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1913 toR SAl.K—*9.500. CHURCH ST., near 
could• $3000 down; fromage on two at.cet% 
■i lendlil store property. The gr^aieat bar- 
■*ln on this North and South Highway. 

. f.|„, Baplannde and Bloer*-Viaduct. will en- 
hanco the value of title property, together 
Willi the Carlton Block. Bringing in a good 
revenue*

TAIVN MR * OATHS. Realty Brokers. 
Tanner * tie tea Building. 35-38 Adelaide At..

- Main 5893.

FOR SALEThe Toronto Worldi
•ABEl.AIDE—Corner Portland Street; $275 

per foot; lot 96 x 80 to a lane. Splendid 
light on three sides; yielding large revenue. 
Extremely easy terms.

TANNER & GATES
Realty Broker*.

Tanner A Gate* Building. 36-88 Adelaide ffa 
Main 5893. -■ted I

«*■ !ptnwc. Strong X. 16. wind*i unsettled end cold, 
i IlUBo. with fall* of rain or sleet. FOURTEEN PAGES—WEDNESDAY MORNING MARCH 26 1913—FOURTEEN PAGES VOL. XXXIII—No. 11,92'
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MAYOR OF DAYTON WIRES THE WORLD 
LOSS OF LIFE AT LEAST SEVEN THOUSAND

Four Hundred Children 
Are Drowned at Dayton 

School Is Swept Away
BIG COLUMBUS BRIDGE GOES

COLUMBUS, Ohio. March 26.
—(Special.)—Broad street bridge 

over Scioto River, was swept 
away at 1 o’clock this (Wednes
day) morning. This was last link 
connecting east and west parts of 
city.

FIVE THOUSAND DROWNED.

SPRINGFIELD, O.. March 25.— 
The mayor of Dayton, in an ap
peal made to the mayor of this 
city, reported at 8 o'clock tonight 
that the water is thirteen feet 
deep in the Union Station in Day- 
ton, and that according to un
confirmed reports 5000 lives have 
been lost and fully 30,000 are 
homeless.

The hydraulic dam at Piqua has 
gone out, and reports say that 540 
lives have been lost. -

COMMUNICATION CUT OFF.

INDIANAPOLIS. March 25.—A 
Western Union Telegraph operator 
at Brookville, O., tonight estab- 
Iishéd communication with the As
sociated Press office here. He said:

“Practically half of Dayton is 
under water from thirty to forty 
feet. The city is without electric 
lights. It is impossible to esti
mate the damage. There is no 
communication with the outside 
world. Many* persons were caught 
in their homes, with all avenues 
of escape tout off. The water still 
is rising and a heavy rain falling.

CINCINNATI SUBURB.

Cincinnati! March as.—it is
reported that the railroad embank
ment at Cleves, seven miles below 
Cincinnati, broke tonight and that 
part of the town is under fifteen 
feet of water. The operator at 
Cleves said he distinctly heard 
cries for help, but he could not 
learn If there was any loss of life 
or the extent of the property dam
age.

•f

Thousands of Miles of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and 
Missouri Under Water—Death and Destruc
tion Everywhere—Cities and Towns Swept 
by Floods—Terror-Stricken People Take Re
fuge on Hills and Trees.

Raging Torrent Three Miles Wide Sweeps Thru City, and 
Terrible Scenes Are Witnessed—Surviving Inhabi
tants Are Plunged in Misery.

v

This estimate of yesterday's 
terrible disasters is believed to be 
conservative:

Richmond—Whitewater Stiver 
out of its banks; city in darkness; 
two Pennsylvania Railroad 
bridges east of city washed away; 
more than twenty highway 
bridges tom down; 100 homeless.

Rushvllle—Flat Rock Creek wat
ers rise with a roar, and clanging 
fire bells warn, people to flee; busi
ness section submerged.

Kokomo—Wildcat Creek is one- 
quarter of a mile wide In heart of 
city, which is in darkness; people 
taking refuge in second storeys; 
1500 homeless-

Mucie—Dyke and water plant 
breaks ; city without fire protec
tion; White River’s water force 
hundreds to abandon homes; Big 
Four, Chesapeake and Ohio bridges 
gone.

Anderson—Green’s Branch, a 
narrow creek, is a raging torrent; 
municipal light plant wall bleaks 
and city is in darkness.

Tipton—One hundred families 
driven from homes.

Nobles ville—White River high
est in 33 years; two are reported 
drowned : big hydraulic dam 
threatened.

Selbyville—Little and Big Blue 
Rivers break levees ; city In dark
ness; Big Four tracks washed out.

Logansport—W abash River out 
of banks ; city isolated; two re
ported drowned; ten houses washed 

' down stream.
Peru — Damage is already 

$500,000 ; business houses six feet 
under water ; Chesapeake and 
Ohio bridge gone; thousands are 
homeless : E00 reported dead.

Terre Haute—Wabash out of 
banks, flooding resident section ; 
railroad traffic suspended; 500 
miles under water; water highest 
in fifty years. Total dead in state, 
1000 estimated; total homeless, 
100,000; property damage, $20,- 
000,000.

pplies ,1r.Ohio.
Dayton—City inundated, 5000 

reported dead, 30,000 homeless.
Delaware—19 dead, many miss

ing, 400 homeless.
Sidney—23 dead, scores injured.
Hamilton—1000 reported killed 

by breaking of reservoir.)
Lima—Flooded by 1 Ottawa 

River.
Springfield—Mad River and Buck 

Creek both out of their banks, 
hundreds of houses flooded, fac
tories closed.

West Liberty—Mad River over
running its banks.

Youngstown — Fourteen thou
sand workers idle by reason of 
closing down of mills and fac
tories.

Piqua—Five hundred and forty 
lives reported lost.

Total deaths in state, 7182 (un
confirmed).
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DAYTON, Ohio, March 25.—(By Phone via Xenia).—Dayton ia to
night nothing less than a seething rjver three miles wide, a mile and a half 
on each side of Main street, its principal thorofâre, while it is estimated 
that from 2000 to 5000 people have perished.

Gloom reigns supreme. The Algonquin Hotel is submerged in water 
up to its third storey, and above this level in the down-town district, office 
buildings and hotels and business houses are places of refuge.

FOUR HUNDRED CHIDREN DROWNED.
A school building that was known to have housed no less than 400 

school children shortly before the waters rushed in that direction is entirely 
submerged, and, as far as can be ascertained, all of the little ones met a 
watery grave.

Thousands of those who were fortunate enough to have escaped the 
first rush of the waters are being fed tonight on short rations, and appeals 
for help are being sent out by many of the leading men of tin city 

SUFFERING FROM HUNGER.
Three 'trainloads of foodstuffs have arrived from Xenia, but as yet 

there has been no chance to deliver them, and suffering from hunger, as 
well as exposure, is bound to occur within the next few hours.

The rain continues and the waters are still rising,
• t y.nion KkUroad bridge that admits all except one of the railroads
into the city, was dynamited this afternoon, but the effect 
any marked degree.

A midnight despatch to The World from The Cleve
land Leader says the loss of life in Ohio by the flood is at 
least 7000.. This estimate is based on the belief that 5000 
are dead in Dayton, 1000 in Hamilton, and 540 in Piqua.

Later—The mayor of Dayton has sent a message to 
Cleveland putting the dead in Dayton at 5000.

LOGANSPORT, Ind., March 25.—The mayor of Pern over 
the long distance telephone at 11.50 tonight says:

“Tell Gov. Ralston that from 200 to 400 are killed on south 
side. We want provisions, clothing and coffins.”

■
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!!epartment ) t Indiana.
Indianapolis .— White River, 

Pleasant Run and Eagle Creek are 
out of their banks; street car 
traffic suspended ; water and gas 
plants suspended : thousands
homeless.

Fort Wayne.—St. Joseph, Mau
mee and St. Mary Rivers on ramp
age. Town without lights, and 
water famine threatened.

Marion.—Five hundred persons 
forced to flee for lives.

El wood.—Three hundred home-

IREPORTS ARE APPALLING was not felt toi

ssian Suits CHICAGO, March 25.—(Can. Press.)—Reports concerning 
the appalling nature of the floods in Ohio and Indiana, which in 
mbst instances it was impossible to verify, were received tonight 
from widely scattered sources. The most serious of these were:
;An unconfirmed report from Springfield, 0., that 5000 lives 

had been lost at Dayton, and 500 at Piqua.
A report, .apparently more fully authenticated from Indian

apolis, that from 200 to 500 had been drowned at Peru., In&- This 
was later denied b ya train despatcher at Peru.

1000 Drowned at Hamilton.
A message received at Foneton, Ohio, that the reservoir at 

Hamilton had broken and that 1000 persons had been drowned. 
Western Union office in Chicago representatives say that its 
Cincinnati «office had worked with the Western Union office at 
Lindenwakl, one mile south ofHamilton. At that time no men
tion was made of such a disaster and continued efforts at verifi
cation were futile.^

An unconfirmed but persistent rumor from Marion, Ind., 
that the Grand reservoir at Galina, Ohio, had gone out, causing 
an unprecedented flood in the Wabash Valley.

Latest reports for mDelaware, Ohio, said 75 to 100 are dead, 
but more conservative figures cut these reports in half.

The telegraph companies in numerous instances made un
availing efforts to confirm many of these rumors, bbt in few 
cases were they able to trace them to definite source.

Quarter Million Homeless 
Says Governor Cox of Ohio
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feet of railroad track washed out.
Lafayette, 

bridge washed out, carrying two 
or more to death.

West iLafayettet—Purdue Umi- 
cut off from 

from 
wned.

thousandJT 2-PIECE IWabash River Several Cities Are in Throes of Most Disastrous Flood in 
History of the State—Nine Feet of Water Floods 
Dayton, Where Lone Phone Operator, Helpless, 
Stays on Duty—Financial Loss Cannot Be Ap
proximated.

HUGE RESERVOIR BURST.fri tweed stripe 
ednesday, sizes 
30, $4.50; sizes

MARION, Ind., March 25.—Un
confirmed rumors are to the effect 
that the Grand reservoir at Geiina, 
O., the largest of its kind, has gon^ 
out. This, it is said, is causing 
the unprecedented flood. The re
port was brought here by a deputy 
sheriff, who insists it is true. It is 
impossible to reach Geiina.

INDIANAPOLIS HOSPITAL IN 
DANGER.

INDIANAPOLIS, March 23.— 
The waters of Fall Creek are 
threatening the city hospital, where 
a large number of patients are 
confin'd. Governor Ralston has 
ordered out the hospital corps of 
the Indiana National Guard to aid 
in removing the sick to a lartee 
hall.
must be made hurriedly.

NEW YORK STATE INVADED.

versity and town 
water supply, and isolated 
the world. One student drb

district, and at midnight it was said there was not enough bread 
to last the survivors another day.t

Appeal for Food.
John H. Patterson, president of the National Cash Register 

Co., who headed the relief work in the south end of the city, sent 
out an appeal for food supplies and for doctors and medicine. To
night 3000 homeless were housed in the Cash Register offices.

A fire, which started from an explosion in the Meyers Ice 
Cream Co., near Wyoming street, spread and burned the block on 
South Park,a block from Wyoming. Another big fire is reportée 
to have burned a downtown block.

Big Reservoir Gives Way.
The breaking of the Tarleton reservoir which supplies the 

drinking water, left the city without water and physicians de
clared there was great danger of typhoid in the use of the flood 
water.

Special to The Toronto World.
To Editor Toronto World:

COLUMBUS, Ohio, March 25.—Re
plying to your enquiry, there are pro
bably two hundred and fifty thousand 
people home less in the State of 
Ohio this evening, with property loss
es which cannot even be approximat
ed, as the result of floods in tlie val
leys of the Scioto and Great Miami 
Ri vers.

The first call for help came early this 
morning from Larue, in Marion Co., 
the statement being that a hundred 
women and children were penned up 
in the second floors of their homes 
and that the waters surrounding the 
buildings were too swift to admit of 
escape by rafts. It was impossible to 
reach the place by rail, but boats 
were despatched from Russels Point, 
about 15 miles overland by wagon. 
They should have reached there by 4 
o’clock. As telephone communication 
was later severed, we have no means 
of knowing whether this assistance 
was of any avail.

Destruction in Columbus.
By 9 o’clock Columbus, the capital 

city, was in the throes of a great 
flood and the whole western part of 
the city was inundated within the 
lapse of a couple of hours. The state 
and town bridges were swem. 
about noon. Railroad tracks 
washed out, roadbeds destroyed; and 
railroad bridges appear from distant 
observation to be damaged. State in
stitutions lie on the hills west of this 
city and they are , thrown open to
night to take care of the comparative 
few that the capacity of the places 
will admit.

Appeals soon followed from Dela
ware and Prospect, alorfg the route of 
the Scioto.

By ten o’clock the news started com
ing from the Miami Valley. Singu- 
lai ly. the first word from Dayton 
ceme thru the Red Cross Associate n 
at Washington. I have been able to 
communicate all day with an operator 
in the Bell Telephone Company at 
Dayton, hut it has not been p »<is’ï lu 
for him to reach anyone in >r about 
the Dayton telephone.

Water Nine Feet Deep.
According to the report wlii-li he 

submits, the level broke at Dayton at 
the Main street bridge at about 10 o’
clock, and within three quaric:s of an 
hour the business district was flooded 
to a depth of seven feet. The waters 
continued to rise until some time after 
noon. This evening the whole cosi
ness section of Dayton is under 
water to the depth of between set en ! 
and nine feet.

Riverdale, West Dlyto*, and EUg- 
mont, in addition to the business sec
tion of Dayton, are under water.

It is estimated fiat 30,000 people are 
homeless, and there can be no esti
mate made ^as to the loss of life, be
cause the only communication with 
the city is thru this one 
operator, who can go to the top of 
his building and make observations 
with reference to the work of devas
tation all over the city, but can gain 
no information by word of mouth or 
telephone communication with anyone 
else.
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CLEAN. N. Y„ March 25.— 

Clean Creek is over its banks 
and hundreds of families in the 
flood zone arc deserting their 
homes. Tonight a huge iron oil 
tank ' 90

Phoneton, which is the connecting 
link in long distance telephone opera
tions between the east and west, lying 
about twelve miles north of Dayton, 
advised us this morning that twenty- 
thr e bodies had * been seen floating 
down tlie river at Troy. This con
firmed previous reports that Sidney 
was probably wrecked. /The belief is 
that the reservoir close to the city 
burst its banks.

There has been no communication 
with Sidney for the last two hours, 
while connection with Piqua ceased 
about noon. If the reservoir left Its 
banks north of Sidney then there is no 
telling the extent of destruction and 
loss of life at Piqua.

We hope to have full information 
by morning.,

The Worst Calamity,
The troops were ordered out at 

Columbus for duty at the capital city. 
The naval reserves are on duty in that 
city. presumably, 
companies were despatched to Hamil
ton and Middletown, which lie In the 
Miami Valley, and which sent out dis
tress signals soon after noon.

If our worse fears are confirmed, it 
will be necessary for us to call on the 
outside world for tents and supplies In 
order to make provision for the worst 
calamity that has ever befallen this
state.

b ICannot Estimate Loss of Life.
CINCINNATI, 0., March 25.—(Can. Press.)—Dayton, 

cept for its most remote suburbs, tonight was covered wii 
seething flood of water from 8 to 20 feet deep.

Any attempt to estimate the loss of life is hopeless.
It is sure to run into the hundreds, and very likely iuto the 

thousands.
The property loss will total millions of dollars.
The flooded district comprises a practical circle with a rad

ius of a mile and a half, and in no place is the water less than six 
feet deep, lu Main street, in the downtown section, the water is 
20 feet deep.

■
«!

feet in diameter was 
floated over a quarter of a mile 
and lodged against a row of 
houses. Portions of North Clean 
are under ten feet of water.

At Boardman ville people 
leaving their homes in boats.

There are no boats in Dayton which can breast the current, 
and those on the outside early gave up any attempt to reach the 
business section.

How many houses have been swept away and how many oc
cupants were carried to their death cannot be learned until the 
waters recede.

a

are m

tepaper > v UNABLE TO CHECK LOOTING.

ce note. Spe- DAYTOX. Mar. 25.—House loot
ing began early in the night, and 
while the local militia 
duty they are wholly incapable of 
handling -.he situation.

Incidents without number are 
narrated of persons in the flooded 
district waving handkerchiefs and 
otherwise signaling for aid. being 
swept away before (he eyes of the 
watchers on the margin of the 
waters. Many of the rescue boats 
were swept away by the 
against what had been fire pjugs. 
trees and houses, 
crushed. How many died in this 
way no one knows tonight.

Crept Along Cable.
At Wyoming street, on the south side, where the National 

Cash Register Co. centred its efforts at rescue, many saved their 
lives by creeping on a telephone cable, a hundred feet above the 
flood. At first linemen crept along the cables carrying tow ropes 
to which the flat bottomed boats were attached. When the flood 
became so fierce that the boats no longer were able to make head
way against it, men and women crept alon g the cables to safety. 
Others, less daring, saw darkness fall and gave up hope of 
rescue.
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Fires Add to Horror.
Tlie horror of the flooded districts is heightened by more 

than a dozen fires which can be seen, hut out of reach of fire 
fighters.

lhe Cincinnati.15
rlo»f) r-t current

Most of the business houses and nearly all the residences 
havy occupants. Downtown the offices are filled with men, 
fathers unable to get home, and on the upper floors and on some 
of tlie roofs of tlie residences are helpless women and children. 
Hundreds of houses, substantial buildings in the residence dis
trict, litany of them with helpless occupants, have been washed

■
They were

T

IES s
Those willing to risk their lives in the attempt to rescue, 

found themselves helpless in the face of the water.
Half of Population Homeless.

Half of Daytcfc’s population, it js reported, are homeless. 
The National Cash Register plant, on a high hill, offers the 

only haven in the south end.
Three women becamo^motliers in the halls of buildings to
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'The Real Tango.
The Tango has been adopted by „ 

society hs the correct dance this Sea
son. It had its origin in Buenos Ay re* 
and it conies to us by way of Paris. 
There are many , variations of the 
tango, but the oniy genuine way to 
dance it is the manner in which It is 
performed at the Princess Theatre by 
the graceful dancers of “The Girl 
From Montmartre” company.
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away. STATE REPORTSThe number of drowned cannot be estimated until the flood 
subsides.

.2.3
8,-.

ur. Big Hospital Swept Away.
The St. Elizabeth Hospital with 600 patients, was reported In the woodworking department of the National • Cash 

to have been washed away. • The building was known to be in Register Co., boats were being turned out at the rate of ten an 
many feet of water, and indications are that the report may hour, and these were rushed to where the water crossed Main 
prove true. street in a sort of gu 1 ley.

The electric light plants were put out of business early in the But the waters crept up and the strength of the current was 
day and total darkness, coupled with a torrential downpour, add- j';ir too strong for the crude punts, tlio they were the best 
ed io the horrors of the night. that could be made in a hurry.

Famine also became au immediate possibility. Trip after trip was made and hundreds of refugees were
All of the supply and grocery houses are in the submerged I taken from this stretch.

night.3-lb. pall.. .42 
2-lb. jar .26

.26

.25 Sperial to The Toronto World.
NEW YORK. March 

firmed reports at Cleveland and Cin
cinnati says Dayton. Ohio, is burning, 
the flames having started in the huge 
works of the National Cash Register 
Co.
this c unpany are at their offices in 
New York at 11.10 tonight making 
desperate efforts tu get details. They 
express amazement, as their factory 
and stock have very little wood about 
them.

:.20■zen 25.—Un Conors
<1nd tender, 2

Dineen's English Hats. _ ;
Heath's, Hill gate’s, Christy's and all 

During the last three j the famous English make's of hats 
hours the waters show no appreciable ' àre imported by Dineen's in complete

variety. Also tlv* Dunlap and other 
famous American’- makes. Practically 
an unlimited variety of hats for every 
man shopper to choose from. W. and 
D. Dineen Company. Limited, 140 Yongu 
street, corner Temperance.
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'PKR LB. 28c.
Eastern agents and officials ofye in the bean. 

Wednesday, per 1
I - ____ .28 -

rise.
Horses were drowned in the streets. 

The operator. John Bell by name, 
knows of one building having collaps
ed. A man went uv m a boat and 
told him of this. North Dayton,
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FLOOD BULLETINS

Death and Devastation by Floods
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^THE Russell-Knight “28”
^ attains so great a degree of 

efficiency, and comfort, and so 
much that is beautiful in appear
ance, that we can hardly conceive 
of any one purchasing a car with
out having first investigated it*

A Descriptive catalogue will be mailed, or a 
demonstration arranged by any of our 

branches or agents, upon request.
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Russell Motor Car Company, Limited
100 Richmond Street West, Toronto

fiend Office and Factory : West Toronto

Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary, Vancouver, 
Melbourne, Australia.
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Russell-Knight “28” Touring Model . . . $3250 
Russell-Knlgbt “28” Roadster Model . . . $3200
Russell-Knight Seven Passenger...............

F.O.B. West Toronto.
$3500
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HAMILTON HOTELS.

?HOTEL ROYAL
Largest, best-appointed tad most ett* 

trally located. $3 and up per day. ' 
American plan. «dît! -
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For information that will lead 11 ; 
to the discovery or whereabouts oh » 
die person or persons suffering from '
N ervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis--- 
ase, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Speciar ' 

Complaints that cannot be cure^"” 
it The Ontario Medical Institute^ i- 
853-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.'
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Twelve acres on the west bank trf the 
Humber River, close to the old ■$!, 
has been sold to a syndicate for sub
division at $25,000. The vendor was 
Mrs. Robert Ewing. The property ad
joins that of Dr. Norman Winters.

THE STRONG ALWAYS WIN. w

E , y,_da-Ï we have evidence that the weakling ha, no 
P jCe ,ln the buaN. humdrum life of to-day. It takes nerve 
and strength to go up against the obstacles we are now 
rorced to encounter, and this the weakling lacks. Look 
about you and see the successful man of to-day; It mat- 
ters not whether he be a Merchant, lawyer or Laborer— 
wit his head erect, eye clear, strength in his every move
ment, lie is ready to tackle any problem with that enthu
siasm which

I can make just such people strong, 
nas Railed to cure them.

E

z,y.11
».S ». m assures success.

T care not what

;Let them wear my

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric BeltM..vm i
w’iti"y. ** * direct, and, in place of a weak-nerved, de
bilitated being I will show you a strong man—full of vtg- 
n5°.v,S !fe' w J'ervys like eteel, and ready to look any man 
in the face and feel that he Is equal to the best of them and 
can do what they can do.

You will say this |s promising a great deal. I know Ht 
a.-d can show- you evidence that I have done it for-thou
sands of weak men, and every one of them has spent from 
$»0 to $500 on drugs before he came to me as a last resort 
Are you weak or in pain ? Are you nervous or sleepless ?srstisfrïs a srsrwkXKAP s-sass-JS

e«„ „„„ s&s'ss-iars.-'s.ia," s zsug,. —•*
AMPLE PROOF WILL BE GIVEN YOU ON REQUEST
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FREE BOOK CODR. M. B. McLAUCHLIN, 237 Yonge Street, Toronto,Can
Write : e to-day for my beauti

fully Illustrated book, with 
showing how my Belt to applied, 
and lots of good reading for 
who want to be "The Noblest Work 
of God," A MAN. 
coupon, and I will send tills book, 
sealed, free.

Dear Sir, Please forward me one of your Books, as advertised. 

NAME

cuts

Twmen :.a
ADDRESS ............

Office Hours—9 a.m. to 6
Enclose this • •••

p.m. Wednesday and Saturday until MO 
Write plainly. 3-25-13p.m.
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in Effort to Show That His Deal 

in American Marconis Was 
in Good Faith, Attorney-Gen
eral Made Unfavorable Im
pression — Lloyd George's 
Resignation Rumored,

Mystery of Explosives * Sent 
Thru New . York Mails Ap
parently Solved by Disclo
sures Regarding Henry 
Klotz. Civic Employe, Victim 
of His Own Bomb,

makes1% i| 
#Wj I Delicious 

Hot Biscuit
:* ■

; j.. i Special to The Toronto World.
NEW YORK, March 25.—-(Copy

right)—Henry J. Klotz. a civil en
gineer In the city', employe, was to
day charged with murder, and the 
police say tonight the really big mye-

Spedal Cable to The World.
LONDON, -March 25.—(Copyright) 

—Attorney-General Isaacs, before the 
Marconi investigating committee to
day, once more proved the old saying 
that a lawyer Is a bad witness.

His replies, instead of being clear- 
cut and conclusive, were a series of 
diffuse speeches, consisting mainly of 
irrelevances. His desire and intention 
was to give the committee every scrap 
of information In his power respecting 
the circumstances under which he had 
dealings in American Marconi stock. 
He overwhelmed the committee with 
details in his extreme anxiety to show 
that he had nothing to conceal.

Lloyd George was among the audi
ence, listening intently, with his chin 
supported on hts hands, and for the 
first time wearing spectacles. He was 
as keenly cheerful as usual, laughing 
heartily when Sir Rufus, who was 
cross-examined by a -Unionist mem
ber, told him he had lost money In a 
Welsh gold mine, in which his brother 
Godfrey Isaacs, was interested.

No Wrongful Intent.
The attorney-general, himself a 

leading cross-examiner at the English 
bar, showed as much nervous eager
ness as the average lay witness when 
being questioned.

He made a strong point, which im
pressed the committee, when he de
clared emphatically he saw nothing 
wrong in his speculating in American 
Marconis. but, had he foreseen it 
would have been diverted into a 
charge of gross corruption, he would 
never have touched the stock.

His explanation of his omission to 
mention his American Marconi invest
ment on October 11 in the House of 
Commons, when he denied any 
speculation in Marconi securities, was 
hardly conclusive.

Gave Enemies Ammunition.
The charges and Insinuations he 

was answering were based altogether 
on the allegation that he had used his 
position as a minister In the cabinet 
to assist his brother In getting a con
tract with the government, and at the 
same time acting on confidential ln- 
fotmation and speculating in English 
Marconi stock, which stood to benefit 
by that contract, with which the Am
erican Company was in no way 
cemed.
his American Marconi deal hia de
tractors would have been deprived 
of all excuse for continuing their at
tacks. '

Sir Rufus showed himself to be an
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The most appetizing, healthful 
and nutritious of foods.
• Hot biscuit made with impure 
and adulterated baking powder 
are neither appetizing nor whole- 

, some. It au depends upon the 
baking powder.

Take every care to have your 
biscuit made with Royal Baking 
Powder, the only baking powder 
made from Royal Grape Cream of 
Tartar, which is chemically pure, 
if you would avoid indigestion.

The very best receipts for hot 
biscuits and griddle cakes will be 
found in the

ROYAL COOK BOOK—500 RECEIPTS—FREE
Send Address

tery of who has been sending bombs 
thru theimatts is about to be solved.

Fourteen months ago Helen Taylor, 
known in the under "world as Grace 
Walker, received a package thru the 
mall. It looked like a box of candy. 
She was opening. It when It exploded, 
killing her and wrecking her apart
ment That package was addjmssed 
on a typewriter of peculiar letHring. 
A few months later a package, also 
looking to bo a box of candies, was 
delivered at the home of Supreme 
Court Justlc ; otto Rosalsky. He had 
been made wiry, and Instead of opening 
It telephoned for an expert from the 
bureau of combustibles. He came, 
opened the box and lost his hand. The 
Rosalsky 'library was wrecked. This 
box, like the Walker box, was ad
dressed with a typewriter.

A few nights ago Henry J. Klotz 
was blotvfi up while In his bedroom. 

- and Is now In a hospital being nursed 
back to life. He first said he found a 
candy box in a city park and was 
opening it at his home when it ex
ploded. He stuck to this even when 

, told he was dying. loiter he admitted 
he had lied, and said he was experi
menting for the Raridlaffan Powder 
Company. looking to . Improving 
smokeless powder, when a gas pipe, 
into which he was ramming explosives, 
blew up.

The powder company denied all 
knowledge of him. In hts bedroom 
several dozen cans and bottles of high 
explosives were found.

Tonight the police assort they found 
- In the city office In which Klotz work

ed a typewriter whose type duplicates 
the address on the Walker and Rosal
sky bombs, vThev also quote manufac
turers of typewriters as saying this 
machine is of a type on(y made by one 
company,/and that only a comparative 
few were ever made.

Friends of the dead Walker woman 
say a man known to them as "Crazy 
Henry" Klotz was Infatuated with a 
woman living in the disorderly house 
she operated. This woman tired of 
him and had the Walker woman shut 
the door to him. Dozens of letters 
written by "Crazy Henry" have come 
to light. They are being examined by 
experts to see If they arc In the hand
writing of He.nry Klotz, under arrest 
in the hospital.
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CITY COUNCIL 
WANTS CLOSURE1 il#

ROYAL BAKINS POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
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honest witness, but too eager. He of
fered to plade his bank pass-book and 
check-books before the committee. 

Lloyd Georg* to Quit.
Lloyd George will be examined on 

He may be trusted to

Board of Control Asked Again 
To Pass on Reform 

Question.,i
Thursday, 
make a far better witness than the 
attorney-general, and to keep his ac
cusers strictly to the point. Still, It 
Is difficult yet to predict what may 
be the ultimate Issue of this affair. It 
Is rumored again tonight that Lloyd- 
George Is pressing his resignation 
upon Premier Asquith. It is believed 
ho would not be at all sorry to be free 
to pursue his land campaign, unfet
tered by ministerial responsibility.

E ITS EFFECT* TJ

HOUSING COMPANY WON
con-

But if he had then mentioned

IS : Montenegro Discreetly De
cides to Allow Civilian 

Population to Depart 
From Scutari,

Council Against Enterprise 
Having To Pay Last 

Year’s Taxes.

i

m \ *

firi ”,
Need for the closure in committee 

of the whole was Insisted upon at. the 
meeting of the city council yesterday, 
notwithstanding that the board of 
control recommended against It.

Aid. Anderson urged the need for 
closure in and out of committee. Aid. 
Risk declared his willingness to de
vote a part of his time to civic busi
ness, but a decided unwillingness to 
having all that time devoted

ill T :

$111:
- \

n
LONDON, trch 25.—Can. Press.) 

Montenegro hjs conceded all the de
mands of Au:*tria-Hungary. *Monte- 
negrtn delegates^weife sent this morn
ing to Essad Pasha, commander of 
Scutari, to notify him of the decision 
to allow the civilian population three 
days in which to leave the city.

As It is believed that Essad Pasha 
will offer no objection, both Austria 
and Italy are sending steamers with 
provisions and medical stores doc
tors and nurses, to assist the people 
when they march out of the besieged 
town.

The Montenegrin Government has 
also promised to make a thoro en
quiry into the alleged interference by 
Montenegrins with the Austrian 
steamer Skodra, and has agreed to 
allow Austrian representatives to 
take part in the investigation into the 
death of the priest, Palic, who 
killed, according to the charges 
cause he refused to abandon his faith 
and into the forcible 
Catholics.
ReLia ?>,PTted fr°m Vienna and 
Belgrade that representations will be
made at an early date by the powers 
both at Belgrade and Cettinje, with a 
y,‘enw J,0 securing the speedy évacua- 
tion of territory recognized by the 
ambassadors as part of Albania.
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to lis ten-

-, !ng to one member of the council.
Aid. May moved that the recommen

dation of the board of control be re
ferred back, and this was carried by 
a vote of 13 to 7.

•.fUHJ I

P
■

r\ -■,I , 71 s
This means that a 

considerable majority of the council 
insists upon the closure in and out 
of the committee of the whole, and 
that the closure will be so applied, it 
legal machinery providing for it may 
be found.

Aid. McBride scolded the board of 
control for not introducing a reform 
in the method of collecting overdue 
taxes, and its recommendation was 
referred back for more vigorous pol
icy.

A report of the taxes uncollected 
was as follows: For 1909, $12,466.94, 
of which $5965.94 is collectable; for 
1910, $108,618.52, of which $78,152.84 
is collectable.
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conversion of Housing Company Won.

Aid Spence moved to strike out the 
recommendation of the board of con
trol that the adjustments in regard 
to the purchase of tax sale land by 
the Toronto Housing Co. should be 
as of Feb. 24. 1913-

Controller McCarthy contended that 
the housing company has really per
fected organizaition only since last 
month, and is made up of men who

J
V
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The Worry Habit PEOPLE OF OMAHA 
PLAN REBUILDING

\

To worry is a bad habit. It is a waste of 
Valuable time, and nothing so quickly breaks 
down nerve cells and lowers the vitality of the 
body.

hard to look on the bright side. Doubf and 
discouragement are ever present. Tired brain, 
headache, nervous indigestion, irritability 
little things, and impatient 
among the symptoms which warn you of the 
approach of some form of nervous breakdown 
or paralysis.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is reconstructive 
as well as tonic. It. not only revitalizes but 
also rebuilds wasted nerve cells. It furnishes 
in condensed and easily assimilated form the 
vital substances needed for regenerating the 
entire organism when in a run-down condition.

Iron for the blood, food for the tissues and 
vitality for the exhausted nerves—these 
what make this great food cure the most 
rational treatment which a business 
anyone else, can use to get back health, vigor 
and energy.

ould it not be a good idea to begin this 
treatment to-day, and get rid of the worry 
habit ajid all the symptoms of exhausted 
nerves ?

*

t
over

nervousness are Movement To Organize is AI- 
ready Under Way in 

Stricken City.

The business man has a thousand things to 
worry him, and if he gives way to worry it 
is not long before the business becomes his 
master, and makes of him a slave. It is only 
a question of time until business worries put 
him under the ground or in the insane asylum.

61 There is not much use in telling a person 
not to worry. The source of trouble is with the 
nerves, and until the nerves are set right the 
tendency is to continue the nerve-exhausting 
worry.

7

OMAHA. Neb., March 25.—(Can. 
1 ress.) for the, first time since the 
disastrous tornado of Easter Sunday, 
the people of Omaha today began to 
count the cost in lives and 
When a resume was made it was

■ dollars.
ap- :

parently more appalling than those 
who had studied the result were will
ing to admit.

Not less than 200 lives were snuffed 
out within the vicinity of the ciy pro
pel , and *iot less than 60 persons in 
currounding towns lost their lives 
Nearly 500 were Injured and eight oi 
these died In local hospitals durin = 
the day. - “

The destitution

are
When you begin the use of Dr. Chase's 

Nerve Food to restore vitality to the starved 
and wasted nerve cells you can make up your 
mind that you are going'to get w&ll and cease 
worrying. Think how few things you worry 
over ever happen, and make up your mind to 
do your best, and let it go at that.

With the nervous system run down .it is

4 man, or

, . was augmented to
day when nearly three inches of snow 
iell making uninhabitable the houses 
of many who had prepared to retain a 
temporary homes In .partially de
stroyed structures. So far as money 
might relieve conditions were per-
mnitoJCadnra °f SUms agrégat I ng a 
milUon dollars were In the hands of 
Inc cltj commissioners when the dav 
ended. These offers came from near- 

* every section of the country and 
were, made unconditionally.

*

E

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food v j
IarIhfdenticailv'"?hnU"lf0rm" thls season 

aie laeniicailx the same as tho^o v-nm
by the Brooklyn Nationals. aIlfi ih„
are the same as the New York Giants
Despatches fail to state what quality of
ball will be played by the Red Sox.

60 cents a box. 6 for $2.50, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.
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CONGER 
COALCO.
The

Ltd

Have Moved to 
Their New Head Office

95 BAY ST.
One door North of King

13

are giving their time and money for 
the solution of the slum problem. Aid. 
Wanless was emphatic in his opinion 
that opposition to the housing com
pany is altogether selfish, and he said 
It is a pity that there are men In the 
city who try to block so philanthropic 
and desirable an enterprise. He re
gretted that some builders are in op
position to the experiment, because it 
is In competition with their business.

Controller O'Neill made an impas
sioned appeal in support of the hous
ing proposition, in the Interests of the 
deserving poor. Aid- Dunn said that 
the company is shrewdly using senti
ment to evade paying $2000 in taxes.

Aid. Hubbard charged that the land 
had been sold the housing company 
at 60 per cent, of its value, but Com
missioner Forman promptly sent a 
denial thru Chairman McBride, who 
lectured Aid. Hubbard upon making 
a charge against an official without 
first investigating as to the truth of 
the charge.

In reply to Aid. McBrien's charge 
that the occupants of the houses must 
always be tenants, and therefore' not 
as good citizens as they would be could 
they own their houses, Controller Mc
Carthy explained that the company 
has acquired other land, where men 
will be assisted to own their homes, 
instead of being tenants.

A vote showed ten In favor of tht 
motion to strike out the recommen
dation of the board and 13 against, 
and therefore the housing company 
will not have to pay the last year’s 
taxes.

* <4.-
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7 [Vast Areas Are Under Water 1 
| Property Loss Is Enormous 

Floods Sweep Large Cities

Immense Torrents of Water 
Swept Hundreds of Cities? 

Doing Incalculable Damage

!
Noted Soldier Passes

FEAR OF FLOODS I

Entire State is Described as 
One Huge Sea—Vague 

Idea of Loss of

Continued Heavy Rainfall 
Makes Situation Serious— 
Conditions Grave at Oil 
City.

Immense Territory From Missouri River to Alleghany Moun
tains is One Huge Lake—Ohio and Indiana Are States 
Which Suffer Chiefly, While Parts of Illinois and Mis
souri Are Also Submerged.

Death Toll in Ohio Catastrophe May Be the Worst in His
tory of America — Financial Loss Reaches Many Mil
lions—Dayton, Cleveland, Columbus and Other Centres, 
Flooded and Paralyzed, Sent Out Call for Help Num
ber of Bodies Washed Down City Streets.

7

■

Life
CHICAGO, March" -’5.— (Can. Press).—Swept by wind and rainstorms 

of terriffic violence foi" three days, vast areas of the middle west, from the 
Missouri River to the Alleghany Mountains tonight are inundated, many 
persons have been drowned and enormous porperty losses have been caused.

Ohio, Indiana and parts of Illinois and Missouri suffered most severely. 
Terre Haute, Indianapolis and Lafayette, Ind., and Delaware, Dayton, Cbl- 
umbus and Youngstown, Ohio, present particularly pitiable spectacles. In 
all of these cities there was some loss of life, according to reports available, 
and in each city the property loss was heavy.

In Delaware, Ohio, 19 persons are known to have lost their Jives and 
to 6=0 others are missing. Terre Haute, swept by a disastrous tornado 

last Sunday, today was partly inundated, interfering with the removing of 
stricken families. The death list still remains at 20, while the list of in
jured aggregates^

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., March 25.__
(Can. Press.-)--With tens of thousands 
of people homeless, seven dead and a 
property loss of several 
tars, Indiana "tonight is 
the worst flood in 
entire state piauticaily is

? PITTSBURG, Pa., March 25.—(Can. 
Press.)-—Witu a continued heavy rain
fall over a wide territory of Northern 
a-nd Western Pennsylvania, the flood 
situation at many points is growing 
serious tonight. No fatalities had been 
reported, but a number of persons 
have been Injured and the property 
damage will be heavy.

Oil City, Titusville, Greenville, New
castle, Sharon and the lowlands of this 
city and vicinity are battling with 
flood water.

A number of buildings and dwell
ings. weakened by high water, col
lapsed at various places today. Many 
points are without electric light, wa
ter, transportation lines and gas. A 
score of bridges thruout the state were 
swept away by swollen streams.

The situation at Oil City is grave. 
The dam at Spartansburg let go early 
today, sending a great wall of water 
towards Oil City. At 9 o’clock to
night the Allegheny River at Oil City- 
had reached IS feet and was rising a 
foot an hour. Oil Creek is out of its 
banks and a large portion of the city 
is under water.

The dam at Spartansburg is the 
same which let go and caused the dis
astrous flood and. Arc in 1892.

1

million dol- 
Pxperienuing 

its history. The

CLEVELAND, Ohio. March 25.—More than 200 are dead and more 
than 25,000 are homeless, and property damage estimated at many millions 
has resulted from the floods which swept Ohio today. The heavy rainfall,~ 
the most copious known in years, sent every stream over its banks, and 
hundreds of cities tonight are in darkness as the result of electric lighting 
plants being inundated.

Dayton, Delaware, Findlay, Hamilton and Middletown have appealed 
to the state for aid, and companies of National Guardsmen are being rushed 
to these cities to aid in preserving order and in rescuing the inhabitants.

The worst flood conditions are at Dayton. Early today the great Miami 
Reservoir, 15 miles north of the city, broke and let down an immense tor
rent of water into the Miami River. The levees in the city were swept 
away, and the whole city, of 125,000 people, was inundated. According to 
late reports more than 60 are known to have been drowned, and it is prob
able that the loss of life will be far above the hundred mark.

The wall of water rushing down the Miami poured into Middletown 
and, in the latter city, It is estimated that from 25 to 75 were drowned. 
In Middletown, while no deaths were reported, 15 persons are known to be 
missing.

one huge
rtak^erteBri;o?.rooofkd s*4-rher

Public -sen-ice

ip

corporations of the 
enti»e state arc helpless, railroads 
traction lines have canceled nearly all 
trains. Many cities are without Are 
protection and without light.

Dwellers along streams today de
voted their labors to rescuing ’ those 
trapped In their homes and to remov
ing furniture and mechandise to high 
er ground. 6

During the day many reports of 
oss of life were received, but none of£ 

these have been verified because
service is paralyzed. l__
known to have been drowned, 
Lafayette, three at Newcastle’, 
Frankfort and one at Rushvilie 

The appalling swiftness with ' which 
the waters have risen caught the 
tire state unprepared. Streams that 
were brooks Easter morning have be
come raging torrents during the last 
24 hours. Pei sons who retired in ap
parently safe homes last night this 
morning were rescued from second 
storey windows by boats, and low
lands free from flood water yesterday- 
tonight are vast lakes.

Damage $20,000,000- 
Conservative estimates

and

250.i
MEETING OF RIVERS.

At Dayton, Ohio, where three rivers, the Miami, Stillwater and Mad, 
and another stream* known as Wolf Creek, conjoin, there was great loss of 
life, according to some reports, and destruction of property. For the most 
part the city lies on a level flat, with thle four streams meeting almost 
in the heart of the place. The streams are protected by levees 25 feet high. 
The levee protecting the Miami River broke about 6 o’clock this morning 
and the flood was augmented by the rapidly rising waters of other streams’ 
The situation was made worse by the breaking of the Laramie Reservoir 
60 miles above Dayton.

The waters swept, thru the city.

Viscount Wolseley, whose death oc
curred in France in his 80th year.

!
LUNDUN, March 20.— (Can. Press.) 

—Field Marshal Viscount Wolseley, 
one of the must famous 61 modern 
British soldiers, died today at Men
tone, France, in his 80th year.

wire 
are 

two at 
one at

Seven
* -

\ CLEVELAND PARALYZED.
Cleveland was paralyzed by a flood that inundated miles of her terri

tory, made hundreds homeless, flooded à hundred factories, cut off the town 
from outside communication and caused millions of dollars of property 
damage. Scores had narrow escapes from death in the swelling waters.

Life-savers rescued 75 people from homes near Denison and Harvard 
avenues. Seventeen were babies.

Lumber valued at $600,000 was swept down the river in Cleveland and 
eight miles of docks were inundated at a damage of $300,000.

Nearly every factory and plant in the Cuyahoga Valley was flooded. 
Twenty thousand men will be out of work at least a week.

Down town electric power of the Cleveland Electric Illumination Co. 
was shut off at 6.10 p.m. The canal power house was flooded, oflice build
ing, elevators and factories strut down. Electric lights wen' out 

TERRIBLE DESTRUCTION.

. ., . 0ne repoft, which lacked confirma
tion, said the water in the mam streets was 15 feet deep. All wire com
munication, except one slender telephone wire to Phoneton, a station six 
miles away, was broken and information regarding the status of affairs in 
Dayton was difficult to obtain. The telephone company said no lives had 
been lost, but opposite reports were persistent.

1The career of Viscount Wolseley 
has been watched with peculiar inter
est by Canadians, because of the fact 
that as a colonel he commanded the 
Red River expedition of 1870 against 
Louis Riel, in which expedition the 
Duke of Connaught, then a youth of 
20, participated.

Being a military expedition» the 
force of British regulars and Cana
dian volunteers could not pass by 
train thru U. S. territory, even tho 
intended to quell a revolt against the 
government, and the troops had to 
take the toilsome route of the fur 
traders up around Lake Superior and 
thru 500 miles of difficult wilderness. 
When the expedition reached Fort 
Garry (now Winnipeg) there was no
thing for it to do, for Riel had fled.

Fighting Career.
Garnet Joseph Wolseley, who was 

a native of County Dublin, Ireland, 
entered the army in 1852, and in that 
year and the next saw service in 
Burmah, being severely wounded. In 
the Crimean war, which began the 
following year, he served in the 
trenches before Sabastopol, was again 
wounded and lost the use of one eye, 
but he won the French tross of the 
Legion of Honor. Then came the In
dian mutiny (1857-9), and he shared 
in the siege and capture of Lucknow, 
and took part in all the engagements 
fought by the force under General Sir 
Hope Grant. In 1860 he was lighting 
in China.

Ten years later he led the Red River 
expedition, and in 1874 (he was now 
K.C.M.G.) he commanded the force in 
Ashanti (Africa) against King Cot-, 
fee. On his return he received the 
thanks of parliament and was given 
a grant of £25,000.

High Civil Offices.
In 1875, as a major-general, he was 

despatched to Natal to subjugate the 
Zulus. In 1876 he was nominated to 
the Indian Council, and in 1878 was 
made high commissioner for Cypress. 
In 1879 he held supreme civil and mili
tary command in Natal and the 
Transvaal.

In 1882 he was commander-in-chief 
of the expedition to Egypt, where he 
crushed the Arab revolt at the battle 
of Tel el Kebir. Canadian rivermen 
took part in this expedition.

For this Egyptian triumph Wolse
ley was raised to the peerage as 
Baron Wolseley, and thanked by par
liament and given another money 
grant.

He was made general in the same 
year, and viscount after the Soudan 
campaign of 1884-5, when he made 
his last active undertaking in the 
gallant but ineffective attempt to re
lieve Gen. Gordon at Khartoum. In 
1894 he became field marshal, and on 
the retirement of the Duke of Cam
bridge became commander-in-chief 
of the army (1895-1900).

Didn’t Acquire Wealth.
As well as a soldier lie was an au

thor, and published the “Narrative of 
the War With t China,” “The Soldier’s 
Pocket book for* Field Service," a nov
el: “Murky Castle." “A Life of Marl
borough." "The Decline and Fall of 
Napoleon," and his own "Story of a 
Soldier’s Life.”

In later years, however, lie was in 
rather straitened circumstances for 
his rank, and royalty placed at his 
disposal apartments in Hampton 
Court.

en-

PHONE OPERATOR 
STICKS TO POST

Farther Disaster Feared.
Railroad and wagon bridges across the 

Miami River were swept away and others 
were in momentary danger of coitapue. 
The river still was rising at n late nour. 
and fears were entertained that several 
other towns between Dayton and the 
Ohio River would suffer.

No definite information as to what 
tually happened at Dayton could be ob
tained until tonight, when information 

rfrom Cincinnati came that sixty lives had 
beet} lost. Practically the entire city was 
under water, and the residents had been 
forced to flee for their lives. Many of 
the more intrepid sought refuge on the 
housetops.

forced to suspend operations, and the city 
is without fire protection.

At Peru property damage of half a 
million was done by tire flood, it was re
ported. LoganspoiL also was under 
water.

Gov. Ralston this afternoon received 
a frantic appeal from Connérsville, Ind., 
for aid for many sufferers there from the 
flood. It was said that the White River 
had broken over its banks and that there 
had ensued great loss of life.

The entire business district of Rush- 
villc and part of the residence section 
is under water. One person is reported 
drowned. No trains entered or depart
ed from that city today. The court
house practically was the only dry place 
in the city, and it was crowded with 
refugees who had been driven from 
their homes.

<
_ . , place the
number driven from their homes at 
near 100,000 and the property loss It 
is said, will reach the twenty million- 
dollar mark. These figures are made 
up from reports received from towns 
and villages and do jiot Include the 
probable great loss to farmers of the 
state.

No hope for relief to the stricken 
state is held out by the government 
weather bureau. "Rain and colder," 
Is the forecast for tonight and to- 

Besides higher water, un
told suffering to the homeless will 
come within the drop in temperature 

Rescue work is being carried on by- 
volunteers, police, firemen

Bvildiigs Nearly Collapsed, Ex
change Marooned, and Hello 

Girl Works Alone.

ac-
A milk famine threatens.
In Youngstown 26,000 workmen were forced to quit work when most 

of the big industries were shut down by the floods 
are guarded.

Hamilton is in darkness, as the light plant is inundated
reserves’^ b^n cLne^îr'om^To/èdo3 togîve'temtid ‘"H"'688' ^

15 ne^nbiS bndge.over tbe Miami River at Middletown was swept away,
PTrkv is iLîaltdmf ?nVCOreS ?f h,ouses are floating down stream.

Troy is isolated, telephone and telegraph wires being down
Twelve persons are dead and 15 missing in Delaware 
In Tippecanoe City hundreds have taken 

were killed
when a W. and L. E. train crashed 
thru a bridge at Brighton, in Lorrain 
'County.

All bridges in the city
N HOTELS. ’

COLUMBUS, Ohio, March 25.— 
Gov. Cox telegraphed the Red Cross 
at Washington today appealing for 
aid for Dayton, Ohio, on representa
tion of great loss of life there.

Gov. Cox was in direct communi
cation with Dayton shortly before 2 

The young woman etlephone 
operator told the goyernor that she 
was the last one left in the exchange 
and said as she was talking to him 
the Leonard building, opposite the 
city hall, had just collapsed, with 
many persons in it. Many other 
buildings., «he said, had collapsed. 
The business section of the city, she 
said, was seven feet in water. The 
Daily News, owned by Gov. Cox, was 
deep In water, but was holding out 
against the flood.

ROYAL At 3 p.m. a young woman telephone 
operator at Dayton was In direct 
rounkation with Governor Vox at Co
lumbus. She sgij) she was the last pe.- 
son;remainlng in the exchange bunding, 
and that there were seven feet of water 
in the main street. As *he w-as talking, 
ahe said, the Leonard building, aeross the 
street, collapsed. Many persons were be
lieved to have been In the building at the 
time.

morrow.
dated sad moat era. 
M and ap per day,
•an plan. Cloudburst at Cincinnati.

Cincinnati experienced a cloudburst 
early today which started the Ohio River 
rising rapidly, and flooded many of the 
streets. Families in the lowlands below 
Milford were warned in time and fled 
to higher ground before the sweep of 
waters reached that place.

A bip dam a short distance north of 
Akron. Ohio, burst this afternoon, and 
horsemen were hurried thruout the val
ley in different directions to warn the 
populace of the impending danger. Hun
dreds of farmers with their families fled 
to higher ground.

The great bridge over the Miami River 
at Middletown, Ohio, went out this af
ternoon. Fifteen persons are reported 
missing. Several houses were seen to 
be floating down the river, which 
a raging torrent.

tint

oo o’clock.and the
state militia, and everp place where 
there is a dry home it has been thrown 
open to the flood refugees.

^pfugc on the roofs of houses.Three railroad men

A'RD DELAWARE CUT 
OFF BY WATER

George Mullin, the veteran pitcher of 
the Detroit Tigers, has recommended to 
Hughie Jennings his 17-year-old brother 
Walter, also a pitcher, now with the Fort 
Waynè club of the Central League. The 
youngster has a record of having pitched 
six no-hit games in the semi-professional 
ranks, and his work will be watched by 
the leader of the Tigers.

Columbus Suffers Heavily.
Coiutnbus also suffered enormous dam

age from the flood, 
p&raflyzed early in the day. 
three large factories raged for 
houfs, and for a time threatened 
sidevable- portion of the district. Because 
of the flood. ■ firemen were unable to re
spond to the appeals for assistance.

Renditions at Indianapolis, Fort Wayne, 
Kokpmo and other places in Central In
diana weiie the worst in-many years. In 
every -p$irt of the stale there were re
ported disastrous' inundaitons. At La
fayette two spans of a bridge went out. 
Two are reported dead. West Lafayette, 
where Purdue Universiy is located, was 
cut off late in the afternoon, when the 
levées‘were broken, by the force of the 
waters of the \yabash RiVfer. The river 
is two miles wtoe and rising rapidly.

Fire in Clumbus.
Three fires have broken out in the

Railroad traffic was 
Fires Inion that will lead 

or whereabouts of 
rsons sufiering from 
ty, Fits, Skin Ois
on, Geni to Urinary 
'hronic or Speçia* 
t cannot be cured 
Medical Institute 

Street, Toronto, f

many 
a con- west side of Columbus, and the 

flames are spreading as the firemen 
have no water supply. Two bridges 
there were swept away by the floods.

Three companies of the Ohio Na
tional Guards have been sent to Ham
ilton to help preserve order:

CantoA is shut off from railroad 
communication.

Larue, Marion County, sent an ap
peal for help to Gov. Cox. The town"

Nineteen Persons Reported 
Swept Away in Olen- 

tangy River.Bloor Viaduct Will Be Steel; 
Council Votes Down Concrete

was
Swept Up Ohio Valley.

Sweeping up the Ohio Valley from the 
west the third storm in ten days de- 

different sections between 
Louisville and Cincinnati, in Kentucky, 
and in extensive districts in Illinois, 
Southwestern Ohio and Indiana. At 
Louisville the wind, maintained a veloc
ity of 60 miles an; hour.

A number of persons were reported 
killed at Makanda, Ills., ultho the re
port could not be confirmed. A freight 
train was blown off the track of the 
Illinois Central Railroad and two of the 
crew were injured.

, _.
vasta ted »,

•a
SCORES ARE MAROONEDLLLAN il

ls inundated and people in same- in
stances have sought refuge .on the.

The number of known dead in* the 
City of Delaware Is 19, and from 
30 to 40 are missing. It is reported 
that Mayor B. V. Leas, is among the 
drowned.

In West Liberty an engine and one 
■car rolled down an embankment 
washed out by the flooded Mad River. 
Conductor Philip Hem Is reported 
drowned, and Engineer James Wood 
and Fireman C E. Chilton fatally in
jured.
floating away, and it is feared a 
number of passengers in the two cars 
were drowned.

Fifteen hundred homes in Colum
bus are flooded. Firemen and Nation
al Guardsmen have formed a rescue 
corps.

'GRADES OF Driven From Homes.

Alderman Rowland’s Motion Requiring Alterna
tive Plans is Lost—Settling of Wilton Avenue 
Bridge Argument for Steel.

Refuge Sought in Trees and 
Housetops—Many Thrill

ing Incidents.

PAPER 1500 families had been 
homes and four deaths

A$r Indianapolis, 
driven Ijom their 
were saiti to have resulted from drowning 
during the dav. The pumping plant was

roofs of their houses. *

If flee: 490 Adelaide W.

PRICES FOR
Ï1NC, « BABBITT. 
LEAD. LEAD PIPfc Council Talked Leaside 

Annexation But Adjourned 
Without Reaching Decision

«
DELAWARE, Ohio, March $*._ 

(Can. Press.)—W'th 19 persons 
ported dead—swept away in the flood
ed Olentangy 
missing and unaccounted for, and be
tween 300 and 400 families, this town 
of about 10.000 inhabitants 
with the exception of a crippled tele
graph service, is cut off from 
rounding territory. The flooded" con
dition of the town makes 
relief work difficult.

Aid. Rowland showed much concern bridges 
last night over the recommendation 
of the board of control that the Bloor 
street viaduct be a steel structure and 
that the preparation of plans for a 
concrete structure be dispensed with.
He declared that the cost of the via
duct would be reduced $400,000 if plans 
for a concrete structure are made and 
alternate tenders called for. If the 
viaduct is built of concrete seventy- 
five per cent, of the expenditure will 
be among Toronto’s industrial inter
ests; if of steel, only twenty-two per 
cent .of the expenditure will be in the 
city.

Aid. Wanlcss said that bog land 
would not provide a proper foundation 
tor so heavy a structure as concrete 
would make.

By request Commissioner Harris 
stated that about thirty borings for 
foundations for the viaduct had been 
made in the valley where < ne piers 
would be required, and at sixty to 
eighty feet was found a bed of lamin
ated slate, which went down to 120 
feet in places, proving a good founds 
able for the viaduct. He explained 
that In our climat' large concrete

are yet in the experimental 
stage, and the only test of bad mater
ial in the bridge is the collapse of the 
whole structure. On the other hand, 
every part of a steel superstructure Is 
fully tested before being placed In 
yet stronger support of a steel viaduct, 
he cited Wilton avenue viaduct, where 
the eastern abutment has settled at 
the south end, and the fault has been 
readily overcome by shimming up the 
steel superstructure, which would 
have been possible with 
arches.

Mayor Hooken raised the point that 
if Commissioner Harris has d;cided 
against concrete the council must 
either put itself in the position of 
compelling the commissioner to build 
a bridge of which he l!cks not approve 
or else accept his recommendation 
that a steel structure be built.

On Aid. Rowland's motion to refer 
back, which would

etal Co.Ltd. re-

-t»rle«: * ,
ritEAL, WINNIPEG.

isetf .
River—many others

Several bodies were seen

tonight,ar the 
Mill is Sold

;

V, sur-
Inot 

concrete irescue and
Controller McCarthy Points Out That Three Water Mains 

• Already Touch District and That Improvements 
Would Not Be Given Until Necessary.

■< Forced to Leave Cily.
In Cincinnati a cloudburst has raised 

the Ohio River to flood stage and 
hundreds of people have been forced 
to flee from their homes.

Factories were compelled to close 
in Springfield. Many sections of the 
city arc under water.

In Akron mor; than five hundred 
families are homeless. The rubber 
factories, the chief industries of the 
city, were fcrc\d to close down, rail
road and trolley traffic is paralyzed, 
and it is feared that the big state 
servoir south of the city will break. 
Only one death, that ol" an electric 
light lineman, who was electrocuted, 
was reported.

A tornado struck Martin’s Ferry. 
Several carriages in a funeral proces
sion were blown over an embankment. 
No one was killed.

The Ohio River is rising rapidly at 
Steubenville. It is reported that the 
levee holdihg th_- waters of the Buck
eye Lake reservoir have been cut and 
that a great volume of wat^r is rush
ing down on that city.

The electric light plant at Norwalk 
was inundated, schools and public 
buildings closed and traffic on the lake 
shore railway was halted by the flood.

In Total Darkness.
At Marlon the day's power supplv is 

cut of), schools were dismissed 'and 
the city is in darkness as the lighting 
plant is Inundated. The railway 
bridges have been wiped away and th • 
mayor has asked Governor Cox for 
sis tance.

In Mansfield the streets are flooded 
and the property damage is heavy but 
there has been no loss of life.

At Zanesville the districts above the 
edge of the city are und r water, and 
Wesley Klinger, five years old, 
drowned.

Napoleon is flooded, and at Findlay 
hundreds of residents have fled to the 
highlands.

In Barberton all of the factories have 
closed on account of the flood. 
Neuman, while trying to cross 
Creek, was drowned.

-' X Mayor B. V. I,ras. who was report
ed drowned, and who saved himself 
by catching hold of the roof of a 
shed ill a lumber yard, estimates the 
number of dead anywhere -between 25 
and 75.

Scores of persons are marooned in 
trees, in housetops and other points 
above the water line, as their would- 
be rescuers arc shouting words of 
couragement to them while making 
futile efforts at .rescue, owing to the 
swift current. Swiftly floating detirles 
adds to the hazardous task of rescue 
by boats.

Sells Twelve 
$25,000 to 
ividers.

g

■
■ After' Controller Foster had re iter- j then it must be a good thing for the 

lied his- conventions of the recent1 city.
I Past against the proposed annexation i Tn Controller Foster's -query, What 

■ of Leaside, Controller McCarthy stat- i would Jic the cost of laying a water
I ed that the C N. It. had acquired a i main in Leaside? Controller McCar-

.■ 1260-acre plot at Leaside for railway thy promptly answered tiial already 
jQ yards and various shops, in which j three six-inch main.*' l’rotn North To-

■ 3000 to 51)00 men will be employed in i run to touch the edge of Leaside. He
the next five yjars. and requires ' added tliit public utilities would only 
something more than township gov- be extended as required, and, there - 
eminent there. It huist either incur- fore, wit It no burdensome expense.

or arrange annexa- Aid. .McBride figured out that the 
We are confront- annexation of Leaside would cause an 

expenditure of a million dollars for 
roadways. He persisted in the asser
tion that Leaside is not owned by the 
C. N. R., but by a real estate syndi
cate. He- argued that money is need- 

If the <’. i od for betterment of the bad roads in 
the Suburbs within the present limits, 
instead ol spending It on roads in 
Leaside.

Discussion was stopped at midnight ' 
and council adjourned till tomorrow 
afternoon.

;
-

„ require that alter
native plans be prepared, the vote 
10 yeas to 12 nays, and Was tnerefore 
ost. A motion to adopt the recom

mendation of the board of control was 
adopted, and a steel superstructure was 
thus decided

the west bank ofthe 
lose to the old 'dill, 
a syndicate for Sub
ic. The vendor was 
g. The property ad- 
X o rniti. n Win ters.

en-
was

rc-
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1Huqc Wall of Water.
A wall of water seven feet high is 

rushing thru the main section of the 
cjty and es the five bridges, connecting 
the east and main sections have been 
washed away, accurate estimates as 
to the number of dead and damage 
done is impossible.

As darkness gathered this evening, 
weeping women and children lined 
the last bank.- Of the river, waving 
handkerchiefs to. their loved ones ma
rooned in houses anil trees in the 
swirling river.

One baby, not yet Identified, was 
rescued as it floated downstream. An
other baby was seen in midstream, 
but could not be recovered.

By climbing into a tree, Rev. Eu
gene Bush, pastor of Grace Church, 
rescued two babies and several adults.

upon.

HOLLOW TILE AND 
CEMENT MEN DIFFER

I-
Po«t,te as a town, 
ti(m with Toronto.
edllvith this situation: That we either 
a0§ex Leaside now.» and share in the 
w0jk of its development, or we stand 
a*jfle and defer annexation until Lva- 
8>d| is a thriving town, refusing any 
Rhaj|i’ in its development.
^ *|R. is putting ujp a bunco game, 
1,1 OP it is most shoH-siffhted. consul- 
erilg the ramifications of the busi- 
uejfe relations the (j*. X. It. must ne- 
vfÿurily have with the city in tho 
neÿ O-iture. If it is not a bunco game

WORK ON MILLION DOLLAR
B00KR00M STARTS IN MAY

IN. «<56

%Tile Would Cost Considerably 
More Than Cement for New 

Technical School.

weakling ha* no 
It takes nerve 

es we are mow
ig lacks, 

to-day; it met
er or Laborer— 
his every move- 

with that enthn-

T care n<Â whe*

Look
Six-Storey Block on Queen, John and Richmond Streets 

to Be Completed in September Next Year—Meth
odists Have Floated Sufficient Bonds to Construct 
Largest Denominational Publishing House in World, j

4
I

“Hither the architect is a way off. 
01 the union men do not know what 
they are talking about,” was the view 
of Trustee Hiltz at the industrial edu
cation committee yesterday, 
bricklayers'" and stonemasons" local 
branches wrote asking that hollow tile 
be used, instead of concrete, for cer
tain portions of the new technical 
education bidding. They argued that 
it Was the best and most economical. 
The architect said the hollow tile cost 
$160,000. and the concrete, according 
to tho contracts, only $93,000. Depu
tations from the labor bodies will be 
heard by the committee.

Principal McKay stated that the at
tendance at the day classes at the 
technical school now equal the Com
bined technical, industrial and com
mercial Classes when he took office on 
September 1. lull.

Superintendent Bishop stated that 
there was one more piece of property 
to acquire to complete the site for the 
new building.

i<*ro is little fear jvf Fred Meikle, th,■ 
hard-ltitting first sacker of the New- York 
olsjits, giving-,up Ills regular berth at first 
jh Jim Thorpe, Hie wonderful Indian nth- 

whom .Manager McGraw tried 
* f" initial corner the first few days ,c 
tfalhing at Marlin, 'j’exas Thorpe is :* 
P°or fielder and not a. \ erv rellabt v;'tt<*r 
•Miihkle has lieeh showing up In fiiin form, 
foal** ''D1111 hr the-ball jhard an ! safi 
naming in mid-season form.

Here Is a seasonable suggestion 
green rnrqmittees :
places Ir. your fairways which are bare 
Seen use the spot is humped and conse

ntit at ! quently scalped by the blades of the cut- 
c" ter. .lust as the frost leaves the ground, 

y oit r men around and rake them- 
. filling the rakings thinly into the• 

A seeding of these

for
Possibly you have

ny
as-

TRUE DEMOCRACY 
AND PERSONALITY

trie Belt The

dollar Cana- : the mission settlements, it is doubt
ful if the present scale of plans will 
be fully adequate.

Want $650,000 for Old Property. 
The committee now regard $650,000 

as a reasonable figure to place on the 
Richmond street property. This is an 
advance of $50,000 on the quotation of 

1 last fail.

Work on the million 
dian Methodist headquarters is to beam meuinline hollows.

cm1 -- spots will improve your fairways to a 
1 marked degree.

weak-nerved, de-
I ian—full of vtg- 
- to look any man
best of them and

deal., I know M, 
pone It for thou- 
ri has spent from 
no as a last resort 
pus or sleepless ? 
ley Trouble. Weak
II icesing of health 
[h. My Electric 
p e—vigor.

commenced on May 1. The block will 
be six storeys high. It will be the 
largest and most complete religious 
publishing house in the world.

An effort will lie made" to have the j 
structure completed by Sept. 1, 1914.

The site is spacious, the Beverley 
Robinsqn house property affords a ! 
double frontage or 231 feet on Queen 1 
and Richmond streets, with a front- ; money market conditions, as their

flotation of their own bonds ia being 
well taken up by the Methodist min
isters and laity thruout the Domin-

was

= ■ -T H E WORLD: =

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
s
4 ■ \ Archdeacon Cody addressed the 

Canadian Club yesterday on "Tho a
Test of True Democracy. ’

It was in socialized individualism 
that the hope of the nation was tq be 
found. The secret of this vital fact 
was that th- ordinary men cho'ose the 
rulers of the country and have au
thority over the children. They there
fore control the present, and princip
ally Influence tfie future of th- nation."

The Anal test of the quality of an- 
lridividu.il or a nation was the rever
ence .‘.for personality. That included 
self-respect, equally with respect for 
others. No men or nations could en
hance their self-respect while seeking 
to degrade -others.

The proposition, th-refore. involved 
the education of the whole people, so 
that their 
would become individually recognized.

John
Wolf

r Floating Own Bonds.
The committee will be .independentA nil Get n of

f ) age of 221 feet on John street.
In addition to the publishing house, 

a mammoth re-
HAMILTON. OHIO. INUNDATED.

11 ©0 liessonfe: 
™ Business

;' SAVE Offer Good 
For Shori 
Time Only

if printing plant and _____ ,
tail book room. t,he new Methodist 1°n- 'v^° regard the security as gilt- 
headquarters will contain offices for edged, as the prosperity of the Me
ttle general conference officials. thodist publishing 1 house has been

The plans are being prepared in ac- unbroken, 
çardance with specifications based ] Hon. George A. Cpx is one of the 

the report of Rev. J. J. Redditt, | active spirits in connection with the
Mr. establishment of the new Methodist 

buildings.

CINCINNATI, March 25. (Can.
Press.)—Sixteen persons are dead at 
Hamilton, Ohio, according to a local 
correspondent. The light plant of the 
town is out of commission, and the 
town is in total darkness. Cries for 
help can be plainly heard for blocks 
in every direction, but the lack of 
boats' prevents even a semblance of 
rescue work.

The same correspondent reports 
that Coke Otto, a hamlet with a popu
lation of 100, has been wiped off the 
map, and tlva fate of its inhabitants 
is unknown.

h THISf ( îy COUPONToronto, Can s -
-K- 1s advertise^. '•*< an. Twelve consecutive Coupons and 77c entitles ÿoI* 

to this book.
associate book steward. Rev. 
Redditt ascertained on visiting 
church publishing 
York and

Ted Anderson continues to show class, 
betb at bat and in the field at the Ro
chester training camp, but there is little 
likelihood that he will be able to beat 
Cut Schmidt for the first base job. If 
Avderton had beeu as clever last year 
he would have had plain mailing, as 
Lelivelt was used most of the time at 
the initial sack in the spring practice.

the
houses in New 

Philadelphia that their 
output was less than that of the pre
sent Wesley building on Richmond 
street. With the reports from . the 
west of the phenomenal growth of recovered.

*V Mr. George S. Lyon, Canadian amateur 
golf champion, will undergo an operation 
tomorrow, but the doctors do not con
sider his ailment very serious, and ex
pect that in six weeks or so he will have

ti If liy Moil, send 7c extra for pontage. 
Now Iblnc Distributed by The Toronto World.
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Soccer
«1Tifte Pro.

Schedule Baseball Cricket lZZ°a
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SIXTY GAMES 
OF PRO. SOCCER

FIRST CORNER ONLY POSITION 
THAT IS WORRYING J. KELLEY

• J ' E :■
t
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Special Working Suits Priced at $4
Soft Cotton Textures That Will Wear I.ika 

Iron—Seams Guaranteed Not to Rip.
/"* OAT AND TROUSERS are made from a 
^ special cotton fabric that is as soft and

1 )I
'

If Jordan Fails to Come to Terms It Will Be Hard to Get 
His Equal—Every Other Position Well Filled—Will 
Only Carry Three Outfielders.

!*;!*» j I

,:u Officia) Schedule of the Inter
provincial Football Associa

tion'—First Game _ 
Tenth of May

Torontos Have Two Teams— 
Simpsons and St, James 

Drop Out of the 
Game ,

m1; r-
! §.if»?.

J5
MACON, Ga.. March 25.—(Can. P;ess.) 

—By this time last season It was possible
led the league in Home runs, and also In 
extra-base hits, his total bases figuring 
two hundred and seventy-four. Who and 
where Is his successor? Can he be blamed 
for rebelling against a big cut In his sal
ary, even tho made necessary by the sal
ary limit?

Holly has not, signed, and does not even AIa- Rawllnson, president, was in the 
reply to the communications addressed to chair at the preliminary men, ...him. There is leas chance of Holly hold- Toronto Cricket ! , B °* the
ing out permanently than there Is of Jor- w „ et League last
dan doing so. Eddie would not be as hard amer House when the 
to replace as Big Tim grouped for the championship

Three Outfielders. coming season
Perhaps not more than three outfielders simminne K

will be carried this season on account of c 1,6 s* tampions of Division B, and
the salary restrictions. The Leafs will be 5t- James' of the same section dropped 
fixed with Shaw and O'Hara. both of out and Rlverdale was formally admitted 
whom hit considerably over .300 last sea- Also the Toronto Club will emeT two 
son, and Hub ^ Northen, the newcomer j teams. This will be ratified at the an- 
from Brooklyn Nationals, who acts like a nual general meeting next Monday niaht aU£ddS°^,tter; , V . „ The official list of cmbl Is ^Toîfowèf'1-

lîddle h Üzpatrjck appears to have a Division A Division B
busy season In store. The fighting little Toronto A. st. Barnabas
utility.player will have to assume emcr- Rosedale . Grace Church
gency roles In both infield and outfield, Parkdale Aura Lee
should a fourth outer gardener not be Baton's Rlverdale
carried. In this connection it must be St. Albau's Toronto B.
mentioned that Fit* played every posi- Secretary W. H. Garrett read a com- 
tlon on the team last season- with the munlcatlon from the Australians who are 
exception of catcher, and he was not ask- ] to tour this continent the coming Burn
ed to tackle that job. He even pitched mer and are said to have games arrang- 
and played first base. ed In Hamilton, Ottawa and Montreal.

With Graham and Bern Is In the babk- Their modest demand is $1250 for two
stopping department, there Is nothing to days’ and $1600 for a three days'smatch. 
worry about. That pair contributed very It was decided to see If the T. L. 4k A. A., 
largely to dragging the I.cafs out of the owners of the Rosedale grounds, would 
ruck last season, after Fischer and Wil- undertake to finance the game which 

had fallen down. would take place June 30 and July 1.
The twirling staff needs a little re- The date of the annual league meeting

crulting. With Lush. Rudolph and Max- has been advanced a day and will take 
well ready. Kelley has three dependable | place next Monday In the Walker House, 
twl rlere. Rudolph led the (lingers of the 
league last season. The urgent need is 
for one more reliable right-handed heaver.
It is hoped to secure him in due time.

Isaacs needs ft little more seasoning, 
but Kelley is most hopeful of him. Mc
Connell hit .321 last season and Bradley 
292. Both fielded well and will doubt

less be found holding down second and 
third, respectively, when the bell rings.
If Hollv persists In staying away. Ills 
place will be filled at once, but the first- 
base problem is the tourh one.

Holly and Jordan.
The attitude of Shortstop Eddy Holly 

has caused Ménager Kelley to commence 
negotiations for another lnfielder. Holly 
is still holding out. and ignores all cora- 

the Toronto Club.

|

||
filfffi:'8 I !

- ?to get a leasonably accurate line on the 
prospective playing strength of the Leafs, 
the unprecedented bau weather of the 
tslJ iraining season and the consequent 
lack of beneficial worn mattes it a uui, 
cuit matter to juuge of ine abilities oi 
tveiley's champions. Trie absence, too, oi 
two ot the regular imieid players, Holly 
ana joraan, ana tile possibility mat To
ronto will ot without me services ot both 
ilk'll, Is a preventive oi anything lute re
liable ."cope on the team.

It is liaru tj believe mat the champions 
win be Turnout Juruan. It would oecasiun 
no surprise in tne camp here shouiu 
•'Miguty Tim' hoist a Hag of truce any 
day. He • was a .high-sautrled man 
alter tne adoption oi the salary limit nu 
nau to sutler a neuvy cut m his 
cheque, in eommon with others of 
Leats, in order to enable the management 
to get within the $61)00 per month clause, 
joraan lute commanded a high salary tor 
} ears. He is nugal ana aoes not want 
for this world's goods, but he loves ute 
game and will prvoabiy capitulate.

But, at the same time, me uncertainty 
as to his probable course has the Toronto 
management "in the air.”

,
'

I pliable as worsted, but is remarkable for its 
strength and toughness. The coat is a three- 
button sacque, unlined and has three patch 
pockets. It buttons high, with back lapels. 
Seams are strongly sewn and warranted not 
to rip. Tlie trousers.are well shaped; have 
two hip, side and watch pockets of heavy 
drill; belt loops at waist and rivetted buttons. 
The color of the suit is a dark and a medium 
gray with thread stripe.
Price .....................

The schedule for the Interprovlnclal 
Football Association, which will consist 
of two clubs here and In Montreal anu 
one In Hamilton and Ottawa, was given 
out by the local clubs last night. Tne 
season Is scbeu.h u to open on May lu. 
aud will continue until Kept, b, Inclusive, 
sixty games arc shown during the periou 
of twenty weens. While there is con
siderable opposition, there is no reason 
why straight professional soccer, propeiiy 
coiiducteo, should not take root and make 
the season a rtgvrd one for the game. 
The following is me omcial schedule :

-May tij—Montreal Hangers at Ottawa 
F.C., Toronto K.C. at Montreal City, 
Hamilton K.C. at Queen City.

May 17—Ottawa K.C. at Montreal Ran
gers, Queen City at Toronto F.C., Mont- 
îeal City at Hamilton K.C.

May 24—Queen City at Hamilton F.C.. 
Ottawa K.C. at Toronto F.C., Montreal 
Rangers at Montreal City.

May 31—Hamilton F.C. at Montreal 
City. Montreal Rangers at Queen City, 
Toronto F.C. at Ottawa F.C.

June 7—Montreal City at Ottawa F.C., 
Hamilton F.C. at Toronto F.C., Queen 
City at Montreal Rangers.
. June 14—Ottawa F.C. at Hamilton F.C., 
Montreal City at Queen City, Toronto F. 
C. at Montreal Rangers.

June 21—Hamilton F.C. at Montreal 
Rangers, Queen City at Ottawa F.C. 
Montreal City at. Toronto F.C.

June 23—Ottawa F.C. at Montreal City, 
Montreal Rangers at Hamilton F.C., To
ronto K.C. at Queen City.

July 1—Ottawa F.C. at Queen City, 
Montreal City at Montreal 
■ onto F.C. at Hamilton F.C.

July 6—Ottawa F.C. at Montreal Ran
gers, Montreal City at Toronto F.C., 
Queen City at Hamilton F.C.

July 12—Hamilton F.C. at Ottawa F.C., 
Queen City at Montreal City, Montreal 
Rangers at Toronto F.C.

July 19—Montreal City at Hamilton F. 
C., Queen City at Montreal Rangers, Ot
tawa F.C. at Toronto F.C.

July 26—Toronto F.C. at Hamilton F. 
C., Ottawa F.C. at Montreal City, Mont
real Rangers at Queen City.

Aug. 2—Montreal Rangers at Ottaw- F. 
C„ Hamilton F.C. at Montreal City, 
Queen City at Toronto F.C.

Aug. 4—Hamilton F.C. at Queen City, 
Toronto F.C. at Ottawa F.C.

Aug. 9—Montreal Rangers at Hamilton 
F.C., Ottawa F.C. at Queen City, Toronto 
F.C. at Montreal City.

Aug. 16—Ottawa F.C. at Hamilton F. 
O., Montreal City at Queen City, Toronto 
F.C. at Montreal Rangers.

Aug. 23—Queen City at Montreal City. 
Montreal Rangers at Toronto F.C.

Aug. 30—Montreal City at Ottawa F. 
C., Hamilton F.C. at Montreal Rangers, 
Toronto F.C. at Queen City.

Sept. 1—Queen City at Ottawa F.C., 
Montreal City at Montreal Rangers, Ham
ilton F.C. at Toronto F.C.

Sept. 6—Hamilton F.C. at Ottawa F.C., 
Montreal Rangers at Montreal City.
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In

ü Overalls and Smocks
American Overalls of heavy blue denim, free 

from starch ; made full and roomy, with all 
double stitched; full size bib with elastic 

end suspenders and side, two hip, pencil, rule 
and watch pockets. Sizes 32 to 44 waist 
Price....................................................................................1.25

IX they were 
positive that tne big slugger meant to 
bold out all season tney could go about 
getting a successor. Just how that Is to 
be done to the satisfaction of tans and 
management is another problem, 
haps no other player In tne International 
League has been as valuable to his team 
as has Jordan to Toronto. Tim’s batting, 
extra-base performances, fielding, runs 
scored, bases on balls and stolen bases, 
during the time he has been with Toron
to, wnen averaged, place him practically 
at the head of the list. .Should it be 
essary to replace him. the man who gets 
the Job will have to jump right In and 
about lead the league from the <iay the 
season opens until the Leafs appear in 
Toronto, and then continue the sensation
al work thruout the season.

Great Favorite.
Men capable of an achievement of that 

sort are not to be had. The big fellow is 
undeniably a great tavorlte with Toronto 
fandom, and the choice of the first-base
men of the circuit would not suit either 
the casual spectator or the "bug" ele
ment. One can easily Imagine the roar 
from the fans were his successor to fall 
short of Tim's performances, 
halted down In the fourth, or "clean-up," 
position for two seasons, and pounded In 

anybody else 111 
league. When the Leafs came home from 
a road trip in the first week of July last 
year, occupying seventh place In the 
standing, Kelley’s simple and adequate 
explanation was "Jordan Isn't hitting." 
Tim wasn't. He suffered a bad slump, 
but when he rounded to form again the 
whole team took heart and set sail for 
the top.

The hoid-out was In 155 ga 
. and batted .312. Only 

player In the league was In as many 
games—Atz of Providence, who batted 
.262. He drew no less than 106 bases on 
balls, a record not even approac.ted by 

other player; stole twenty-nine bases,

1CmA
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t- p!Hi ' Pro* Lacrosse on Coast 

Is on the Down Grade
'm : ttec-

Rangere, To- 1 ■»The Cany 
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lv •1
Smock to match, neatly made, with de

tachable buttons. Sizes 36 to 44. Price ... .1.25

Engineers’ Overalls, made from a fine 
stripe twill denim, a material that washes eas
ily. Cut to fit with ease and comfort; have full 
size bib with elastic end suspençters, and all 
the extras that add to usefulness and comfort 
Price
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V 5New Westminster and Van

couver at Odds on Division 
of Gate Receipts.

IC&Z-IS -•*

il

i
munlcatlon» from
Kelley has a major league tnfleldcr in 
view, and believes that he can be pur
chased.

Jordan has not replied to Kelley's wire 
of yesterday, asking the first baseman 
to report, pending an adjustment of his
salary difficulties. Unless something Is, , . . „
heard from Big Tim very soon. Kelley equal division of all games this season, 
will go about getting a man to replace Vancouver delegates positively oeUinca 
him as In the case of Holly. t0,.a^ePt th”, Proposition, with tne rc-

Prestdent McCaffery. accompanied by suit that noth ng was accomplished, al- 
Mrs. McCaffery, arrived here this even- -ho. the ofiicials sat for three hours. \ ic
ing. Not all of the players have signed enthusiasts were on hand with the
their contracts, and McCaffery expects application for a franchise in the league, 
to line the men up before leaving for but New Westminster decided not to sup- 
the north in a day or two. While the P°rt the application unless Vancouver 
men unsigned are not regarded as. hold- consented to split gates. After a warm 
outs, matters of minor importance are d ». K *ÎKva? decided to adjourn
in dispute. until Wednesday next. In the meantime

an effort will be made to effect an

He has VANCOUVER, B.C., March 25.-Van- 
couver and New •Westminster lacrosse 
officials locked horns again on Saturday 
at the twenU-third annual meeting of

l1.25
Black, Blue or Gray Overalls of 

good weight, strongly sewn and neatly 
finished, with cross pockets, two hip, 
watch and rule pockets .................... 1.00

Blue, Black and Blue and White 
Striped Overalls, with full size bib and

themore runs than all the usual pockets, at

Black or Blue Denim and White 
Drill Overalls, priced at

Smocks to match any of these lines 
at same price as overalls.

75■
the British Columbia Lacrosse Associa
tion. New Westminster held out for an

V •

,50

mes last sea-
one other

—Main Floor—Queen Street.

/
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cable settlement between th two main
land clubs.
_JKie most Interesting announcement ii 
the afternoon was that Tommy Gilford, 
for many years captain of the ttlUilo Cup 
winners here, had retired from the game 
and would succeed Mayor A. W. Gray as 
manager of the team this year.

The coast clubs were represented by 
the following delegates :

Vancouver 
Will Ellis 

Westm
Ington, F. J. Lynch, G. McGowan.

I I Victoria—J. A. Virtue, L. E. York, Itobt.
I Dewaweil. William Morlsby.
I When the clubs failed to agree,
I Jones announced that he would postpone 
| | his contemplated trip east until later in 

the week. He will be accompanied by a 
Victoria representative, and it is just 
possible that Tom Gifford will go along:

Coast officials realize that the game is 
on the down-grade and that salaries must 
take a slump.

<H\ EATON C9™SWIETS’ FINAL GAME STANLEY €W GAME 
IN BUSINESS MEN’S WON BY VICTORIA

PARI-MUTUELS FOR THE 
HALF-MILE TRACKS, EH?

MILE-H*6 Sporting Editor World — Seeing 
the dates out for the Dufferin 
Park and Htllcrest running races, 
could you not advocate the pari
mutuel system, the same as at 
the Woodbine? I am sure it 1» 
the fairest to all when we make 
our own favorites. The way it 
was at Dufferin and Hillerest 
last summer, the same man made 
the prices that made them at the 
trotting races. I don’t claim It 
Is not fair at all. It Is àll well 
to mark up two to ten In a trot
ting race where they go five heats 
to a race and only one showing 
on the lines in each race and the 
rest looking like a rowing race 
more than anything else. At the 
half-mile running races last year 
there was seldom a race that the 
favorite was as high as two to 
one against and lots of the races 
had as many as eight and ten 
starters. It is near time there 
was a change, if it is only for 
a trial. Yours,

Note—We again take pleasure 
In promulgating our views In 
favor of the 'French pools. 
Observer would call at the Met
ropolitan Club, he might go over 
the matter with Mr. Orpen. He 
could no more than fall to im
press the president.

"The Coni 
reduced t!| 
one-half pij 
Oak Purse. 
2.14 class, 
on Labor 1 
renewal of 
the Gr&jid I 
known as 
Cup, will 
owner of « 
the liberal ] 
three-yearj 
association 
$2000 to $.1 
colts eltglb 

Other ea 
year-dld tri 
*2000: fori 
trotters. $2 
frec-for-a'I 
offering of 

Seven p 
$19.200 hail 
land for t H 
the Grand 
2.14, 2.10, 
and for 2.1 
The- Ohio 
Tavern Std 
$5000 each 
races the I 
entrance "fl 
March 29.

Cleveland 
Old three -1| 
lng. 
opened for 
July T-12 ii 
“1812 schf 
races the 
tors in on 
Again will 
two races 
heats.

on. Jones, A. P. Garvey, 
a, Harry Cowan, 
raster—Tom Gifford, Aid. Koll- NO LONDON RACING 

UNTIL NEXT YEAR
Took Two from Currys After 

Some High Rolling— 
Night’s Scores.

Westerners Secured 2 - Goal 

Lead in First Game—East
erners’ Expert Team.

Charleston Results
Con. XV

CHARLESTON, March 25.—The races 
today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse $300; three-year- 
olds and up; selling; South Carolina own
ed; 6 Ü furlongs.

1. Maurice Reed, 109 (Montour),
5, 1 to 3, and out,
1,2and'7"to’ jr" 106 (Bauor)' 20 to 1. 7 to

4 to L°ra%n8WtoT’ 106 <FOrd)- 10 «° >' 

R,£lm<rr1.09 Thetis. Elsie Herndon, 
ran8*1' ^ulncy Belle and Motherkins

| Mi VIn the Business Men's League, at the 
Toronto Bowlin* Club last night, Swift 
Canadian Co., with a nice gaUery of their 
lady friends looking on, made their get
away for the season by winning two out 
of three games from J. Curry Co. Frank 
Black, for Swifts, was high, with 563. The 
scores :

Swifts—
McAuslan ................... "160
Levack ...............
F. Black..........
Herschman ...
Sherwood .........

Totals ....
J. Curry Co.

Curry ................
Blacklack ....
W. Black.........
J. Lee ...............
Reeve ................

Totals.................. 769

T.B.C. FIVEPIN LEAGUE.
Olympics—

Ardagh ....
McCorkln ...
Marsh ..........
C. Boyd .....
Fisher .......

Totals ......... 624
Wood green 

Ftdlcr ......
Lerpy ............
Barrett i....
Elder •............
Booth ...Si................ 114

Totals ..
Paragons—

Pickard.........
Ibbotson 
Hitvhtson ...
Cobb ...............
Wright .........

7Jack Counsell and Chris Fitz
gerald Are the Men Be

hind the Venture.

VICTORIA, B.C.. March 25.—Wstem 
hockey triumphed over the eastern brand 
at the Victoria Arena at the first world's 
championship when the Victoria seven, 
champions of the P.C.H.A. defeated the 
Quebec N.H.A. title holders 7 to 5 in 

of the greatest exhibitions of hockey

,• -,*V
in ,os

THE INDIAN4 to
runs faster, wears longest 
climbs hills better, than any 
other motorcycle made.

$2-5 places your order; deliv
ered when desired.

TTme payments arranged.

CANADIAN CHAMPION 
IN SEMI-FINALS

i
i 2 3 T'l. 

171— 51 «I
175— 483 
186— 563
176— 6 IS 
185— 635

one
ever seen on the coast. LONDON. March 25.—As the 

of a visit to this city by John L. Coun
sel. the Hamilton race track 
confab with C. J. Fitzgerald, it was de
cided that there will be no racing in Lon
don this year.

outcome179
. 128 140
. 164 213
. 136 203
. 148 202

Nearly five thousand viewed the con
test, which was a nip and tuck battle 
all the way.

Moran and Lindsay played grand 
hockey all the way, while Hallam, Ma
lone and Smith featured Quebec's at-

*■' 4 ;
* ft--'" I !

man, in a
H. M. KIPP & CO.

384 Spadina Ave.
alsoObserver.

fiSLST-
2 Lraka’ 105 (0bertL 9 to 2, 3 to

2. Sonny Boy, 110 (Koerner), 6 to 2 
even, and 2 to 6.

3. Chas. Cannell, 109 (Ford), 3 to 1 
even, and 1 to 2.

Time—.49 2-5.

726 937 89Ï ,2556 
3 T'l. 

113—426 
18C— 46$. 
153— 61# 
14G— 41U 
136— 413

mFirst Round Sees Mrs. HflM 
and Miss HydeVictorious— 
The Misses Scott Beaten.

it21 These two race track authorities went 
over the ground, whichKÏ .... 148 166

.... 140 148
.... 220 146
.... 129 144

132 145

White Horse 
Whisky

10 YEARS OLD.

consists of 125 
acres in East London, and approved of 
its location, and stated that work will

tack. Lester Patrick. Skinner Poulin 
and Bobby Rowe were always in the 
limelight. Poulin being the most aggres
sive man on the ice.

Thursday's game, the second of The 
series, will be played at six-man hockey 
with Quebec dropping Crawford from 
the line-up, while Victoria will drop 
Genge.

On their showing, the eastern cham
pions have* an excellent chance to bring 
about a tie on the series. They arc a 
more export team than the coast cham
pions. Teams:

Victoria: Goal, Lindsay : point, Prod- 
ger; cover-point, Patrick; rover, Poulin; 
centre, Dundcrdnle; right wing, Rowe; 
left wing, Genge.

Quebec : Goal. Moran; point, Mumr 
mery ; cover-point, Hall; rover. Crawford ;

Malone; right wing, Marks ; left

!

commence this year towards putting the 
plant into shape.

The first race meeting for the London 
Jockey Club will take place in the spring 
of 1914.

The land has been purchased and the 
charter has been granted. The capital
ization of the club is $100,000, of which 
$50,000 Is being raised in this city and is 
nearly all subscribed for now, while Mr. 
Counsel of Hamilton and his friends are 
taking the other half of the stock.

The management cf the local plant and 
the jockey ciub's affairs will undoubt
edly fall to the lot of Chris. J. Fitzger
ald* as his connections with the racing 
business while It was at its height in New 
York state gives him every advantage 
in car-rving on the vast operations during 
the building of the new plant, as well as 
the actual running meets.

With two weeks of racing in London 
next year, the Canadian racing circuit 
wiil enjoy fourteen weeks of running 

from spring until

Rummage, Santaneca, 
Dick’s Pet, Red Rajah, Colonel Co., and 
Bessie Latimer also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse, $300; four-year- 
olds and up; selling: 6 furlongs.

1. Chilton Squaw, 95 (Mondon), 7 to 1, 
5 to 2. and 6 to 5.

2. Silicic, 109 (Koerner), 3 to 2, 7 to 10,
and out. 1

3. Rey, 102 ( Pickett), 7 to 2, even, 
and 1 to 2.

Time—1.14 2-5.
Weed, Mad Rtver^ _
New River. Ruisseau, and Alderman 
Chiceo also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse. $300; three- 
year-olds and up; selling; one mile and 
seventy yards.

1. Spellbound, 111 (Sklrvln), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1, and 8 to 5.

2. Col. Cook, 110 (Mondon), 3 to 1, even, 
and 1 to 2.

3. Cherrvola. 109 (Koerner), even, 1 to 
2, and out.

Time—1.45 4-5. Lawton Wiggins. Gar
denia, Counterpart. Mycenae. Wood
craft, Lea men ce, and Spindle also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse. $300; four-year- 
old and up; selling: 6 furlongs.

1. Yen eta Strome, 107 (Mondon), 4 to 
1, .6 to 5, and 3 to 5.

2. Clem Beachey. 109 (Wolf), 6 to l, 2 
to 1, and even.

3. Howdy Howdy. 109 (Koerner). 9 to 
10. I to 2. and out.

Time—1.14 1-5. Miss Nett. Toddling, 
Kwarts Hill, Camel, and Toison d’Or also

748 728 2245 Not■Pt! I ;

sPINEHLRST, N.C., March 25.—The 
first round of the match plav in th- 
eleventh annual united north and south 
eolf tournament for women took place 
here yesterday morning:. Miss Lillian 
Hyae, South Shore Field Club, metropoli
tan champion, and Mrs. J. V.' Hurd. 
Dorothy Campbell. Pittsburg, former 
ternatlonal and present Canadian cham
pion. had very little difficulty In dispos
ing of their opponents.
Midlothian, beat Miss Frances Scott 2 up. 
and in the second eight Miss M. Scott, 
Hamilton, was beaten ti and 4 by Mrs. 
Rs W. Thrift, Shawnee. In the semi
finals today Mrs. Hurd will play Mrs. J. 
R. Price. Oakmont, and Miss Hyde will 
meet Miss M. Helmer, Midlothian.

ATHENAEUM FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

Universally Recognized as tbs
i HANS HOLMER QUIT 

IN RACE AT PARIS

3 s Best Whisky in the Msrket.112 181 98— 1357.114 HI
115

IK— 
108— 364 
111— 335 
150— 395

V 141
:■134 9« It appears to be a foregone concluais® 

that Manager Chance of the New York 
Americans tv ill carry not more than 
tweniy-onc men after May 15. It Is 
guessed that Green, Hoff, Stump, Priest, 
Martin, Harbir.on and Barry will be ctft 
off the payroll by that time. Chance, 
therefore, will carry eight pitchers, three 
catchers, six infielders and four outt 
fielders during the pennant race. This 
week will be the team’s last in Ber
muda.

... 123 122 nee:V .{'■
in-

Kam Barber, Wild 
Commoners Touch,

609 581 1814 The Pltd 
ed seven 
worth $35. 
ting meeti 
Island tra« 
fessional 7

1 2 3 T'l. 
144— 426 
146— 435 
156— 338 

91— 381 
73— 334

Miss M. Heimer,.. 144 138
19693sp|| f,

f *
French Cross - Country Runners 

Forced Canadian to Retire 
on Second Lap.

85 97
151 145 centre, 

wing. Smith.
Referee : Tom Philips. Vancouver. 
Judge of play: Joe Gorman, Victoria. 

Summary.
—First Period—

1. Victoria...........Dunderdale
2. Quebec............. Smith ....
3. Victoria........... Patrick

—Second Period 
j 4. Victoria . .. . . Rowe ....

5. Victoria............Poulin
I 6. Quebec.............Malone

Marks . . .
. f>a wford- 
.Malone ,.
. Genge .

147

567 723 6io mo
2. 1 J T'l.

143 145 110— 398 
103— 315 
156— 413 
13»— 390 
128— 367

The French professional international102 110 6.15117. . 140
. . 132
.. 137

cross-country race took place on Sunday 
at Juvisy, Paris, 
were George Dinning, winner

race, and

1.23 T'l.1 2 3Dukes—
Among the starters Smith ..............

of the I Thompson ...
lloxvitz ............
lu. Sutherland 
Ha y ward

the autumn123 .47 147 96 168— 411
. . 136 101 95— 332
.. 116 73 89— 278
. . 135 123 140— 398
. . 139 91 165— 394

races
meets. Gained Five Pounds 

and Renewed Health 
Through Sanguined

104
.. 1.16 the Toronto boy. isv32 1 S 8.» 

3 T’l. 
150— 407 
116— 354 
126— 400 
161— 435 
|4;— 352

. 654 599Totals ................
Senators— ^ 

Cates ..
BerncvV 
Pyfcc ...
Ho when 
McKlnlay

Powderhall distance 
Holmer, who was looked upon as likelv 
to beat the Britisher.

stm,a't,outsrwith President Murphy over 
the salary question, and has iailed to 
sign with the Cubs.

Hans.4521 . 4.30 Bi.. 142 115 In all there were
sixty starters, and Dinning made 
pace almost from the start, 
of the first la 
ning led from 
team

I 7. Quebec.
! 8. Quebec.

9. Quebec. ..
10. Victoria. .
11. Victoria............Poulin ..........

—Third Period—
12. Victoria........... Genge ..........

.28107131 the2.59 ... 672 484 657—1813 
3 T’l. 

120 130— 362
88 115— 322
88 74— 224

112 75— 298
107 140— 351

Totals -------
. . __ v\t the end Athenaeums—

p. about 1 /n; miles. Din- Montgomery 
Vermeulen. Zanti, Tabri- I Lobraico .. 

Thonnon. Petit, and Snouck. Katsuloe ..
25 Ho nier was among the first batch, but Dav

maintained Ills place with difficulty, and X ..............
at the end of the second lap he 
tired. Dinning won by 650 yards 
result : 1, Dinning, Vermeulen (C a
Parisien); 2. Snouck (IT. S. Parisl- i 
Petit (U.S. Villeneuve); 4. Zante (Italy)’
5. Waltisburger (C.A. Parisien) ; 
not (U.A.)

*1 12 132 21.14 is the latest Rochester holdout 
There are still several in

144130 Keefe
to sign up. _ _ .
the holdout woods somewhere and Presi
dent Chapin is a worried little man. The 
Hustlervillc fans blame the salary limit 
for all the trouble, and claim that the 
International League with a limit will be 
in the boob class.

Mr. Wm. Newman of 11> North cote 
avenue. Toronto, tells of his experi
ence with Sangulnol. which *h« used 
for his wife, who appeared to be help
lessly run dojrrn. "I can assure yov 1 
will never forget tho benefit my vite 
received from Sangutnol. She hM 
taken four bottles, and never felt bet
ter In her life. She has gained flve 
pounds. She waa very aervoue and 
anaemic. I cannot praise Sanguintl 
enough. She previously used a dozen 
or more other medicines, but none did 
her any good but Sanguinol.”

Do you feel all run down? Are you 
tortured by your nerves ? Do you 
suffer from Indigestion ? Is your sys
tem enfeebled by thin, weak bljftcd'? 
Then by all means try SangpinbL 
Sanguinol does not contain a single 
atom of alcohol or harmful drugs. It 
shtiply contains those very elefnehts 
of which the blood Is composed/ Feed 
these elements back to your ^eyèttm 
and assist Nature In her work of rV* 
construction.

4.03
.13

.. 112 
,. 119

62
, . Ill 
. 104

w » 62141
V

I 699 1918Totals ...'.......... 686

ATHENAEÛIM A LEAGUE.
560

Pearce f TH\ Y.M.C.A. NOTES. ran.re-
Ht»ASIXTH RACE—1 1-16 miles; purse $300; 

three-year-olds and up:
1. Benedictine, 106 ( Chert), 8 to 5.
2. F. Godmother, 87 (Daronde). 7 to 6. 
3 Eddie Graney, 110 ( J. Hiver). 9 to 2. 
Time—1.49 1-5. Old Hank. Grace, Me..

Montagnle, Lady Sybil, Golconda, also 
ran.

The Totals ................ 508 515 534—155721 3 T'l. 
199— 564 
166— 533 
203— 605 
145— 532 
137— 584

We hardly thinkEatons-^
Nelson
Wise ------
Brown
Lowe .........
Minty

The West End boys have put in a very- 
busy week in preparation for their an'- 
nual circus on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, and if work counts for any
thing their show this year should be far 
greater than ever before.

The senior athletic events for tonight 
are as follows: 60 yard, potato race and 
fence vault.

The biggest basketball game to be 
played at the Central Y.M.C.A. this 
son will be pulled off on Friday night. 
When the Idlers of Hamilton meet the 

The locals will 
make a bid to overcome the Hamilton
ians' fifteen point lead secured in the 
Ambitious City. The preliminary will 
bring together the Beverleys of the 
Baptist Is-agtie and the McCormicks, 
champions of the Inter-Association 
League. Two fast games should result.

tjC.. 189 176 IDRUG LEAGUE TOURNAMENT.
3 Hdk. T'l. 

167 133 148 103—551
87 120—454

97 121 122 US—458
67—489 

94 148—438
91—539 
78—543 
73—590

SO.
191 176 1 2:227 175

202
247

The Boston Nationals can use several 
good in fielders and outfielders, a cou
ple o<* pitchers and a catcher, and if 
Mailings .*an lay his hands on the right 
men he will let some of his present can-J 
didates go. It is believed that Manager 
M«*<irav. has several players who will be 
claimed by the Hub leader.

6, Vig- Joha.nson 
Rutherford 
Hampson ....

&185 139 108
... 200

! bsku •

pSa-S—ï; EF-
-to overlap as the shooting season is Lea... 
drawing near a close. On each of th^ Brydon
prizes1 tîTbo^hïÆ Th? XooUnTon Ttïlt 
^tur^y8-April,26;ld on I Mum, ..

108-. 152 162... 992 976Totals . . . 
Aberdeen^—

Neale .........
Carron ... 
Weller . 
Spencer . 
Johnston

$50—2818 951011 2 3 T’l. There will be a meeting of the West 
Toronto Senior Baseball League tonight 
at 8.30 at Duncan's waiting room, Keele 
and Dundas streets. All of last year’s 
teams should have two representatives 
present.

Hans Lobert, whose knee, fractured 
last summer, is sound again, is one of 
the busiest men in- the Phillies' training ■ 
camp.

154 161 133............ 193
179

148 158— 499
168— Jig
194— 529 
202— 568
169— 535

162 158 145169 169
124
172

2U2 146sea-.. 181 
... 187

154
179 103 156 94—477 Tim Flood, the old Toronto and Brook

lyn second baseman, has been signed to 
manage the Winnipeg team in the tiew 
Nortliern League.

162
139
12i|

226 34—594
* 97—515 
111—494 
142—436 
106—520 

.169—524 
85—531 
66—585 
88—519

164 202 Central Rugby Club. 14D 139 <.113D 133: Totals 904 852 891—2647 86 88 120
E. West...........
Hi T 111 In Ii .

How Teddy Lost the Bear A Mckenzie!
Donkin ..............

corn interfered Dalgleish .... 
with speed. Always apply Put-| M McKenzie.

1 «ported Corn Extractor. For 50 years
Oernin* Ileers. Plank steek a !e Itrauv- has heen faring enrtts and Warts 

open till 12 ».m. farmer Lbarvk "Putnam’s” never fails. Use no othc- 
aad Kleg street*. Toreete. 25c at all dealers.

120 118 176 Sanguinol haa already 
brought the Joy of renewed health to 

Get it today, 
purchase it only at the Owl Drug 
Stores—*70 Queen street east, 1681 
Dundas street, 491 Parliament street. 
1S2 College street, 990 Bathurst street, 
1*J* Bloor west, 783 and 884 Tongs 
street; VanZant Drug Storea and E. 
A I/egge. College street and Ossing- 
ton avenue.

BRANTFORD. March 25.- Hon. IV. J.
0 Hanna, provincial secretary, has been 

Invited by the Brantford Baseball Club 
to officiate at the opening of the Cana
dian League season her» with Ottawa 
The Brantford players. 18 In number, y- 
port here April 22 for training. The club 
will he greatly strengthened this year, 
and a pennant Is looked forward to by 
local fan*.

86 134 135
156
179

OR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER 25c.

« *ent direct to the diteasedyirta by the 
Improved Blower. Heaîjthc ulcers, 
ciears the air passages, stops drop- 
pings in the throat and permanent- 

) ‘Y cures Catarrh ar.d Hay Fever.
25c. a box ; blower free. Accept no 

substitutes. All dealers or Fftminisn 
Bates A Ce^ Umtted, TtrenU.

151
175

139 hundred*. Y ou can165
Manager Huggins of the Cardinale Is 1

trying to put over a deal for Charlie ; 
O’Leary, the old Detroit shortstop, now 
with Indianapolis.

120 149 162They say a sore/ 133 108 180 126—547
H«fe! Krunimnnh, Jmlfm nnd 

mon’a ffrlR, with
148 118 128 82—476 

88—610 
55—578 

150—519 
87—455 
93—486

Rlaber .............
K. Ferriman..
Belfry ..............
Faii-man ..........
Rowley ...........

146 197 179mv*lc. !211 168 144
128 Owner James E. Gaffney of the Bos- 

♦••ii Nationals will visit the training 
.amps in the south in an effort to land 
some promising players for his Bra-vee

135 H>6 U114 147 107
116 148 129 X

f. <
/
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Ir' x BLUE RIBBON SALE 
AT REPOSITORY

getp

N-) s?rv. .or onto.; 
eague

v"ft • Men, Get in on This Sale! i_4-
T
*» !

fijggfgL»r-
MIf ;

Big Auction of Trotters, Pa
pers, Carriage and Saddle 

Horses Tomorrow.

Workmen have already begun to tear down the historic Dominion Bank building on the corner of King and Yonge Streets, and ! 
as soon as this is demolished our store will follow. Until that is done and stock lasts we will continue to sell

t
You cannot fare better than with I----- tâ.«à >

WOLFE’S PIPES, TOBACCOS, WALKING CANES, HUMIDORS, 
NOVELTIES AND SMOKERS’ SUNDRIES 

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

at $4 Mr. C. A. Burns nr the Repository, an
nounces that the 57th Annual Blue Rib
bon Speed Sale will be held on Thursday 
next. The entry list Is a good one, equal 
™»nUm0ers and duality to those or icr- 
™ei ,yea£8’ and, arouna one hundred and 
twenty-five fine roadsters,
SSÏÏ- ^frldge and saddle horses and 
ponies will be up tor sale. Buyers in 
search of good ones in any of tnese 
classes will see them at the Repository
be sold™ “/hefnd they are a11 sent In to 
oe sold. i hem anagement of theposltory certainly consider this £afe the 
principal event of the whole year 
amongst the speed horses and hièv, , 
drivers and saddle horses, and hive useS 
every effort to bring together tfe «ne lot 
this sal!8 they wil> dispose

jvirx T„ss
on sale, over two hundred and ffftv îT

one hun^cd^ift0; ^oTd^Æ

ïï!l,7 thr- gooA sale. The Brltnell Con
tracting Co. sold a consignment of good 
horses, which brought from 5170 to *225 
Mr. Townsend of the Yorkvllle Livery 
spld twenty-five of his horses at from 
*100 to *150, and being all In good condi
tion, they were good value to the buy
ers. Some of the contry consignments 
proved to x have been bought too dear, 
but In oth 
all their loaHs. Good heavy draughts es
pecially seen! to be too dear In the coun
try, and shippers are not able to make 
out In the Toronto market nowadays on 
the prices they pay to the farmers. 
Money is not so plentiful at present to 
allow of fancy prices.

Some of the buyers were: W. H. Yatès. 
Hamilton, six fine heavy horses, everag- 
ing around *250 each: Gammon & Weelr, 
New Glasgow, bought 
draught horses, paying over *225 a head: 
Joseph Rose. King street, city, four 
horses; A. Graham, Baden, bay gelding 
and bay mare. $215 each; W. Harris, br. 
m., *215, and b. m., *176; City Dairy Co., 
br. g„ *180, and bk. g.. *186; J. Harris, 
b. m., *255; A. Trusler, Huntsville, bay 
horse, *200; Bert Weese, br. g., *166; J. 
D. Hayden, Cobourg, b. m., *307.50, and 
b. m.. $260; Geo. Weston, g. g., *167.60: 
J. D. Nelligan, Aldershot, four general 
purpose horses, averaging *160; Farmers’ 
Dairy, b. m.. *146 ; H. Hlghet. buckskin 
mare and gelding. *500; F. T’ulford. pair 
brown geldings, *397.60; W. G. Summer
ville. Welland, three bay geldings, *626: 
W. Vines, pair black gelding^ *277.50; 
A. R. Woods. Davisville, broww^WHlhg. 
*1.90i John Walsh, brown gelding, *170, 
and brown gelding, *186: J. H. McDon
nell, b. g., $177.50; J. McCarthy, b. g., 
*157.50: A. E. Ratnsay, Rockwood, b. m., 
*225 ; - W. Fawcett, Alliston. six good class 
big horses, at *230 each; E. Stinson, b. g., 
*155: W. Jago, Huntsville, ch. m., *165; 
P. Conlin, Oshawa, bought four u seful 
general purpose horses; E. Cook, Fen
wick, b. m„ *165; Geo. Young, pair brown 
geldings, $365. Serviceably sound horses 
sold at *90 to *135, and cty horses at 
*40 to $80.

C. i M. CRICKET LEAGUE.
The annual meeting of the Church and 

Mercantile Cricket League will be held 
at Mr. Eastmure’s residence. 110 Pem
broke street, on Saturday. March 29, at 
8 p.m. sharp. Clubs desiring to enter 
the league will please forward their ap
plication to the secretary, T. P. Wood, 
19 Olive avenue, before that date, and 
have two representatives present at the 
meeting. This is essential and no ap
plication can be received afterwards.

• an
-Aromatic Schiedam 8

mLike SCHNAPPS trotters,

t • '1
WThis sate is unique in that the goods are high-class and we have never held a sale before. Don’t miss it. The stock must be dis

posed of.
» .

(Holland's Gin).

wherever you may be. It Is to ordinary spirits 
what champagne is to ordinary wines, represent
ing the supreme perfection of a distilled spirit, 
and the highest possible point of purity. It Is 
suitable alike for women and men, and possesses 
tonic properties that render it healthful, Invig
orating, and Ip every sense beneficial.

J 11 made from a 
s as soft and 
rkable for its 
oat is a three- 
s three patch 
i back lapels, 
arrant ed not 
shaped; have 
■ ts of heavy 
it ted buttons, 
ml a medium 
tes 36 to 44.

............... 4.00

■
N.B.—Certain lines of standard imported Cigarettes and Havana Cigars which are in constant demand, and 
that we have to be continually buying to meet the wants of our patronage, are not included in the sale price.□ Jt

Of At

G.B.D., and all Briar and Meerschaum and Calabash Pipes are included in sale prices.S|S£

ggEa
He

f he best Pick-me-np. The best Dlgreetlve.i
The best Tonic.

Obtainable at all Hotels and Retail Stores.
B l

A. CLUBB (EL SON. 5 King St. W. rGEORGE J. FOY, LIMITED. - - - TORONTO.
Distributors.

AGENTS:
——r*

BEI’ÆSBSSl'SWi’ rtm ■■snniXryW m
■

Icases shippers cleared out TORONTO CRICKET CLUB
AVERAGES FOR THE SEASON

Canadian circuit season
\ OPENS AT DUFFERIN PARK

1911llThe World's Selections
BY CHarTAUB.!

CADILLAC1 CHARLESTON.
FIRST RACE—Rubia Granda, Miss 

Jonah, Mon Ami.
SECOND RACE—Lochlel, Tennessee 

entry, Volthorpe.
THIRD RACE—Bodkin, 

en Egg.
FOURTH RACE—Gordon,

Mint, San Joan.
FIFTH RACE—Rose Queen. Mack B 

Eubanks, Viley.
SIXTH RACE — Font, Haldeman., 

Naughty Lad.

locks
be denim, free 
k.v, with all 

b with elastic 
b, pepeil, i-ule 

to 44 waist.
• ...1.25

[de, with dc- 
rrice .. ' 1.25

from a ..fine. 
t washes, eas- 
brt; have full 
kfers, and all 
[and comfort.

..>.1.25

o
CHARLESTON ENTRIES. J

Holders of Three Cups and 
Every Available Champion
ship—Wright and Laing 
Lead in Bowling and Bat-

newly overhauled and painted, 36 s 4 
tires. This car Is fully equipped with 

Dainty I windshield, top, speedometer, etc., anâ le 
practically as good as a new car. It Is 
well worth $2000, but as the owner 
wants cash, will accept $1600.

irst Races Will Be Held in Toronto From June Fourth to 
Sixth—Metropolitan Circuit and Mile Track Events 
—Large Purses Offered for Stake Trotting Races.

Madman, Gold-CHARLESTON. S.C., March 25.—En
tries for tomorâpw are as follows :

FIRST RACE— 
selling, % mile:
Merry Chase.......... 90 Viley B
Snowflake 
Dust Pan.
Rubia Granda.... 101 

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up,selling, % mile :
Mamma J ohnson .92 Pink Lady .... 95 

98 Sivilla V. .
Sher. Gruen’gr.. .103 Golden Egg 
Pew....
Madman

carload of

Three-year-olds and up.

91
95 Gar. of Roses.. 96 
98 Miss Net 13 McLean-Avenue,City.

ed-7

102

amounted to $5643, is renewed for 2.15 
trotters. A purse of $6000 Is hung up for 
2.10 pacers, and other purses of *3000 
each are given for trotters of the 2.10, 
2.07 and three-year-old classes and for 
pacers of the 2.20, 2.10 and 2.06 classes. 
Entries will close on April 7, with W. J. 
Thubron, who Is the new secretary of 
the club.

Altho the Grand Circuit has rescinded 
the rule limiting the amouit of money 
"stake” trotters can win. the Michigan 

State Fair again has a condition of that 
sort in its program of early closing races 
for the meeting on September 16 to 20. 
This is the Michigan purse of *10,000 for 
2.15 trotters, and the condition is that 
any horse winning events of a face value 
of *35,000 before September 2 shall not 
be eligible and payments shall be refund
ed Other state fair races to which en
tries close on April 16 are the 2.12 class, 
pacing, $5000; 2.05 class, pacing, *2000, 
and 2.16 class, pacing, *2000.

last of the season.

MAGISTRATE BRUNTON
TO BE NEXT PRESIDENT.

*The Canadian Circuit this year will 
ien with the Dufferin Driving Club’s

sm? 1» ?
Sfeaforth, June 1-0-13; Chatham, June 1. - 
3* Avlmev. June 24-27: London, July 1-4. 
Sstowel. July 8-10, and St. Thomas, July

ting.
Spring Up 102

Ladles, in clubs of ten or over, are 
eligible to affiliate with the Ontario 

they cannot BR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

. .103
... 106 Agnes May .... 107
..107 Bodkin ..........

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds 
handicap, one mile:
Volthorpe 
Lochlel...
John Furlong.... 118 Milton B.
Tale Carrier..........100

FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds, life 
furlongs:
Miss Waters.
Sam Joan....
Preston Lynn 
Dainty Mint.

FIFTH 
furlongs :
Viley____
Rose Queen............ 1061 Progressive
Chemulpo
M. B. -Eubanks... 109 Troy Weight . .116 

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, mile and seventy yards:
Rey................................. 95 Bad News .... 95
Bad News II........... 99 Golconda ........... 99
Pretend........................105 Naughty Lad... 108
Eont................................110 Haldeman  llo

Weather cloudy; track fast.

now
.109 Curling Association, tho 
and vote or play for association prizes. This 

was decided at the semi-annual meet
ing.

97 Tom Thauburn of Brampton gave no- 
99 tice of motion to reduce the number of 

ends from 18 to 16 in the Tankard final 
competition. Hereafter the runners-up 
in the Tankard are eligible to compete 

125 in the Governor-General’s competition. 
The meeting expressed its sorrow at 
the death of W. F. Davison, a past 
president, and at the illness of President 
Corcoran. G. B. Westcott of Colllng- 
wood received the banner and individual 

104 Theo. Cook .... 104 prizes which his club get as Tankard 
... 106 winners.
...109 The Tadkard group winners and the 

District Cup group winners got shields, 
and the Aberdeen Club the District Cup 
trophy.

There are 105 clubs on the roll with 
registrations of 5024. an increase of 3 
clubs and 186 members. The new clubs 
are Bradford. Claremont and Hastings. 
The withdrawals were Durham, Elmvale 
and Prospect Park. The association 
showed a surplus of *338.62. Owing 
to the illness of President Corcoran, 
Vice-President Brunton, who will be 

, elected chief officer at the spring meet
ing, was In the chair.

The Toronto Cricket Club season of
1912 was a most successful one. Notwith
standing the wet weather, which lasted 
entirely thru the season, a total of 41 
matches were played, of wnlch the cluo 
won 26, lost 11 and drew 4. Toronto Club 
won the City League champlonsntp, and 
With it the Rawimson cup, ueieating 
Simpsons In tne play-off on Sept. 18 at 
Rosedale. The club also successiully de
fended the John Ross Robertson Cup, and 
retain the championship of Canaua, bv 
det eating Vvanderers of Winnipeg 
Sept. 2 and 3, by,136 runs. In addition, 
the club are holders of the cup presented 
by the Albany Club for competition be
tween Toronto C.C. and Hamilton C.C., 
winning by eight runs In the first 
test .for It. The club have one century 
to their credit, that of R. C. Reaue (111 
runs, not out), against Grace Church, on 
June 22.

The bowling honors were carried off by 
V . H. Wright, R. C. Reade and Norman 
Seagram, whose averages of 6.94. 6.92 and 
6.94 runs per wicket taken during the 
season, show their good work In that de
partment.

100 Early Light.... 90 
112 Armor- IS

..There will probably be plenty of rac
ing material for this circuit. but at the 
lisent time there do n6t appear to be 
iany trotters or pacers in sight for the 
Eke events, entries for which close 
Ihesday. April 1. However, there has 

never been a shortage of horses for the 
Canadian Circuit and the coming season 
iSll probably be no exception.

the half-mile track racing 
will come what is known as

112 Gordon
112 Chas. Cannell . .112 

./. ,112 Wooden Shoes. 112 
7 -.122

RACE—Three-year-olds, 5(4
on

•«Following 
in Ontario
We Metropolitan Circuit, with tracks lo- 
ogtsd around New York City and at Troy 
uptjbe Hudson. This circuit comprises: 
Bgrkway, July 22-25: Hohonkus, July 29- 
Æg. 1: New York (Empire), Aug. 5-8; 
Monroe. Aug. 12-14: .Goshen, Aug. 19-21: 
Troy. Aug. 26-29: Orangeburg, Sept. 2-5; 
Carmel. Sept. 9-12: White Plains. Sept. 
17-20; Mineola. Sept. 23-27. and Fough- 
Wepsie. Sept. 30-Oct. 3.
«The Metropolitan Circuit is made p 
entirely of half-mile tracks, and as the 
«Srly closing events on this circuit total 

rer *100,000, anrl following, as it does, 
the wake of the Canadian Circuit, it 
ers an excellent opportunity for own- 

to race each week from the opening 
the local racing season the first week 

«■.June right thru to October with short 
mips.

f75 ■w
and White 108 Sylvestrls ■------------------------ - .'nT

| SPECIALISTS!
von- ?

50 i: In the following Diseases of Men: 
Piles I Varicocele Dyspepsia 
Eczema Epilepsy Rheumatism 
Asthma ' Syphilis Lost Vitality 
Catarrh ; Stricture Skin Diseases 
Diabetes Emissions Kidney Affectieee 
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases. 
Call or send history for free adrlee. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished in tablet 
form. Hours—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and t to 
6 p.m Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m 

Consultation free.

:>f thesedibes A fast game and also the last game 
of the season was played at the Arena 
Tuesday at 12.30 between ‘‘University 
Settlements’’ and Central Neighborhood, 
the latter winning out by 2 to 1. thus 
giving them the championship of the 
Toronto Boys’ Dominion, League. The 
stars for the winners were Meville, Sen- 
son, Slcuman. Harvey and Garmonie. F.
C. Waghornc refereed.

5
-Queen Street. I

!SOCCER.
All students interested in an !.. C. S. 

football team are requested to be present 
at the clubroom, corner Close and Queen 
Thursday, at 8 p.m.

Batting Averages’!*
No. Times T'l. High 
Inn.'N.O. Runs. Sc. Ave. 

1 394 91V 24.62
4 67 19 22.33
1 110 55* 18.33
3 452 60 18.20
3 244 111* 17.43
0 180 46 16.45
0 301 56 16.13
1 145 31* 16.10
1 306 56 15.30
1 286 71 16.05
1 132 26 14.66
1 84 28 14.00
1 257 69 13.05
0 313 60 13.04
5 127 20 12.70
0 115 37 10.50

23 tf.66
61* 9. S3

Î Name.
J. M. Laing .... 17 
D W. Saunders. 7" 
J. S. Beatty 
P. E.
R. C.
H. G. Davidson. 12. 
H. F. Lownsb’h. 18 
A.C. Helghlngton 10
G. E. Neill 
A. D. Cordner... 20 
A. A. Bcemer... 10 
W. H. Wright 
W. McCaffrey 
W. W. Wright 
N. Seagram .
J. J. Wright.
J. H. Maynard 
E. H. Leighton.. 24 
L. M. Rath bun.. 16 
W. Ledger ......
H. Leith-Ross .. 5»
A. Wilkes 
J L. Hynes .... 13 
T. Usher 
H. C. Healey ... 11 
W. H. Cooper... 11 
S H. Maw

r-
7

DRS SOPERS
25 Toronto St , Toronto/ Ont

Henderson. 27 
fteade 17

mMILE-TRACK EARLY CLOSERS.
•4-t

The Connecticut Fair Association has 
reduced the entrance fee to two and 
one-half per cent, in the classic Charter 
Oak Purse, of $10,000 for trotters of the 
2.14 class. This year’s race at Hartford, 
on Labor Day. will be the twenty-eighth 
renewal of the first big fixed event of 
the Grand Circuit. A silver trophy, to be 
known as the Charter Oak Memorial 
Cup, will hereafter be presented to the 
owner of the winner. In recognition of 
the liberal support given to the race for 
three-year-old trotters last season, the 
association has increased the purse from 
$2000 to $3000. The race is open to all 
colts eligible t<v the 2.20 class.

Other early closing races are for two- 
year-old trotters of the 2.30 class, purse 
$2000; for 2.08 trotters. $3000; for 2.20 
trotters. $2000; for 3-12 pacers, $2000. and 
free-for-all pacers, $2500. making 
offering of $26.500 for early closing race;», i

Seven purses and stakes aggregating j 
$19.200 have just beefi opened at Cleve
land for the opening trotting meeting of 
the Grand Circuit. The classes arc for 
2.14. 2.10. 2.07 and froe-for-fc.ll trotters, 
and for 2.12. 2.05 and free-for all pacers.
The Ohio Purse for 2.10 trotters and the 
Tavern Stake for 2.14 trotters are worth 
$5000 each. In each of the free-fof-all 
races the association adds $1000 to the* 
entrance fees.- Entries wjll close on 
Mardi 20.

Cleveland has apparently abolished the
sy stem

r the nurses or stakes 
opened for the Gram! Circuit meeting of 
July 7-12 is to be decided according to the 
"1812 scheme." In five of the seven I * 
races the horse that beats all corr.pcti- j 
tors in one heat and then does it over 
again will be the winner. The other 
two races are to be limited to three | 
heats.

Instalment Purses
The Pittsburg Driving Club has open- I 

ed seven instalment purses and stakes, I 
worth $25.000. for the Grand Circuit trot- j 
ting meeting to be held at the Brunot’s ; 
Island track on August 14-18. The Pro- i 
fessional Drivers’ Stake, which last year

Surprise your wife and the 
folks at home with a case of

31

-M E N-7
20 Private diseases and weaknesses 

quickly and permanently cured. Call 
or write. Medicine from *2.00 to $6.06 
a course. Mailed in plain package.

DR. STEVENSON 
171 Kins SL East. Toronto.

24
15 Uoe,11

587 1
1 226 edtt87 8.706 13m -X-: I10 0 81 34 8.10 A w420 21 8.40

“The car of the hour” it has been 
many seasons! But it’s more than 
that now. It stands alone—“the 
universal car. ” Nothing but a 
wonderful merit could have created 
so enormous a demand for it. Bet
ter get yours today.

i RICORD'S Which wlU
ODCn CIP ly cure Gonorrhoea. 
Or fc W1 r | xv Gieet-Stricture,etc. Ns 

Two bottles cure

2 33 23* 8.256 60321 85 7.09INDIAN 21 7.20
6.00

0 36
60l 13 matter how lone: etandtng. 

tho wornt case. My signature on every bottle-- 
none other genuine. Those who have tried, 
other remedies without avail will not be disap
pointed in this. 81 per bottle. Sole agency* 
Schofield's Drub Stork, Elm Street, 
Cor. Tbraulky. Toronto-

*«02
2 59 22* 6.50longest

, better, than any
rv-t-lc made, 
your order; dellv-

esired.
.cuts arranged.

43 14 6.147 0
Ia total —Less Than Five Innings.— 

S R. Saunders..
S. S. Mills...............
A. Inglle.................
H. A. Haines....
T B. Saunders..
A. H. Gibson....
J T. Lownsb’h..
W. B. Klngsmill.
E. K. VanKough.
Capt. Bell ............

28.33
24.50
24.00
19.00
17.00
15.60
11.00
10.25
10.00
7.75

0 85
1 49
1 24
0 19
0 17
0 31
0 22 
0 41
1 20 
0 31

60* .

:47*
14*
19

ÏPP & CO. 17
19

adina Ave. 22 They will be de- 
^ lighted. The Old German 
flavor is irresistible. And this 
lager is the highest quality brewed 
in America. The Old German 
Process is expensive, and calls for 
the finest materials. But the re- ' 
suit is an uncommonly fine lager— 
light in color, brisk in flavor, 
invigorating.

M 12
k20*

19Kite Horse 
Whisky

10 YEARS OLD.

Standard remedy (or Gleet, 
Gonorrhoea and Running» 

IN 48 HOURS. Cures Kid
ney and Bladder Trouble». @7*1 :|?•Not out. 1There are more than 220,000 Fords on the 

world’s highways—the best possible testi
mony to their unexcelled worth. Prices— 
runabout $676—pouring car $750—town 
car $1000—with all equipment, I.o.b. 
Walkerville, Ont. Get particulars fro«n 
Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited. 
106 Richmond St. W.. Toronto, or direct 
from Walkerville factory.

Bowling Averages.
R. VV. O.'M.G. Ave. 

31 67 7 5.94
..332 48 139.4 36 6.92

61 170.1 57 6.94
1 63.3 11 9.21
1 66 14 10.06
1 48 13 10.6(1

203.4 47 11.29
62.2 8 11.50

177.3 17 11.65
63.1 12 16.72

«
Name.
. H. Wright. ... 184 
C\ Reade .
Seagram ..........424
G. Davidson. .129 

H. Leighton.. .171 
. W. Wright. .. .128 

M. Rathbun.. .508 
M. Laing
E. Henderson..591
F. Lownsbr’h .184

Less Than Ten

iold Lhre^'-ln-five 
big. Not one o!

-of harness rac-
it

1Recognized as the 
y in the Market.

1357.

ERRORS OF YOUTH. Nervous De
bility, Seminal I.ogses and Premature De 
cay, promptly end permanently cured by

("I

SPERMOZONE7 ✓207e ;t foregone conclusion 
a nee of the New York 

not more than
It is

I .***° WOTTUtC ev
KUNTZ BREWERY IW1

-VATISLOe, OWT4SU. 43 Does not interfere with diet or usual eceu-
r and lo-

■a rr\-
after May 15. —
n. Hoff, Stump, Priest, 
and Bamy will be cut 

y that time, 
ry night pitchers, three 
lelders and four 0U1V

This .

pation and fully restores lost vigo 
cures perfect manhood. Price, *1 per box, 
mailed, plain wrapper. Sole proprietor. H. 
SCHOFIELD. SCHOFIELD’S DRUQ

7 0 3.80
6 1 7.33

12 1 6.00
33 4 4.1 0 8.26

4 16 0 8.60

C. Tidy 
C. Heighington 22 
Vsher

19

30Chance* ipROtoge
/SlcCafi

ers 
rey ... 34

STORE. ELM ST . TORONTO.
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.**as very nervous 

n pi a^»e Sanguinol 
viouely used a dozen 

ariiclnes. but none did 
it Sanguinol.” >" 
run down ? Are you 

;r neuves 7 Do you 
i-'‘artion ? Ja your ey»- 

thin, weak bkftod'? 
leans try 'Sa.ngpJnol. 
not contain a single 
or harmful drug's. It 
those very eletoefite 

od Is composed/ Feed 
back to your fcyétgn* 
re In ber work of r«^ 
iingulnol has already 
of renewed health to 
it today. You can 
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The Toronto World
FOUNDED 1880.

not permit of a reduction of the hall 
of representatives to the size found 
possible by the commons. He pro-? EAt Osgoode Hallifejth.

vnii be flows

JOHN>
A Morning Newspaper Published Every posed, however, to reduce greatly the 

Newspaper * Company «^Toronto! I dimensions and cubical content of the 
Limited, IL J. Maclean, Managing hall, and particularly the galleries.

. This latter part of Mr. Reed's plan
P" not been adopted, altho it is al- 

STREET. ready authorized- but u j8 understood,
MAIN em-Priv^te Exchange con- Bh°Uld th® prCSent experiment prove 

necting all departments. successful, that the reduction in size
$34)0 will come next! From an article* in

will pay for The Daily World for one the current number of Munsey’s, it ap-
nr "hv !n*r*ed 111 th® ,city of Toronto, pears that the removal of the desks Is 
or by mail to any address In Canada.
Great Britain or the United State* tt reveraton to the practice of many

m To sit with Wifie by the fireside on a winter’s 
night,

With a good pipe and matches, is my great cTelight,
Because I know the matches, Eddy’s Silents 

alright. ’
They’re Safe, Sure, Silent—each time I strike I 

get a light.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

March 25, 1913.
Motions set down for single court 

for Wednesday, 26th inst., at 11 a.m.:
1. Re Maclean Estate.
2. Yqrk Publishing Co. v. Coulter.
3. Sproule v. Cobalt Mining Co.
4. Dinning v. Dinning.
6. Etobicpke v. Ontario Paving Co.

Peremptory list for appellate divi
sion for Wednesday, 28th Inst., at 11 
a_m.:

1. Strong v. London Machine Co. j
2. Smith v. Benoir.
3. Ash v. G. T. R. Co.
4. Anderson v. G. T. R. Co.
5. Ash v. G'. T. R. Co.
6. Anderson v. G. T. R. Co.
7 Cobourne v. Kettle.

i|

Jab; V 8:
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A
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• f:~- t ■14U-:... . Pure Irjs 
T alb le Cl 
All high;

tO $4;

i

V
years ago. When the present chamber 

will pay for The Sunday World fur one]was flrat occupied, it was equipped 
year, by mall to any address in Can- with benches, but not desks. Mr. 
•da or Great Britain. Delivered in L, - . ’ °
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers Reed regarded these as very objection- 
and newsboys at five cents per copy, able, because they took Up much 

Postage extra to United States and | and Invited 
fcii other forulgm countries.

Subscribers are requested to advise 
omptly of any irregularity ,,-or 
in delivery of The World.

-$2.00 i

The £ B. EDDY CO., Limited --up 
* S$»e•I

D ou ■V

Tabl| • d»* HULL, CANADA! dm
room

members to. do other 
work than that which was before the 
body to which they belonged. With
out them and with a hall reduced In 
size, business discussion would, in his 
opinion, be the outcome.

*
II tint Pure Lin 

Tea size! 
patterns. 
These wj 
range Its 
cured 15] 
They red 
our custj 
«3.50, S3. 
Regular) 
dozen.

Master's Chambers.
Before J. S. Cartwright, K.C., Master. I

Clarke and Monds Co. v. Provincial I 
Steel Co.—J. G. Smith for plaintiffs; I 
O. H. King for defendant company. 
Motion for an order requiring H. B. 
Holloway to attend at his own ex-1 
pense and submit to an examination 
ae an officer of the company. Judg
ment; Order made. Costs in the 
cause.

Securities, Limited, v. Walshaw— 
Gray (Montgomery & Co.), for de
fendant, moved for order dismissing 
action for default in filing affidavit 
on production; Flett (Sllvearthorn), 
for plaintiff. Affidavit having since 
been filed, motion dismissed. Costs 
in cause to defendant in cause.

Taylor—Macdonell 
| (Dewart & Co.), moved for order for 
possession; D. O. Cameron, for de
fendant. Motion adourned peremp
torily until 26th Inst.

Waterfleld v. G. T. R. Co—A Mac
Gregor, for plaintiff, moved for order 
giving leave to withdraw jury notice I 
and set case down on non-jury list. | 
Wood (McCarthy & Co.), for defend- f 
ants. Order made. Costs to defend
ants in any event.

Jones v. Pry ne—Dyke (Beaty & i
Co.), for plaintiff, obtained, on con
sent, order dismissing action without 
costs and vacating lis pendens.

Cinnamon v . Woodmen of the 
World—J. M. Ferguson, for plaintiff, 
moved for order postponing trial. F. 
Aylesworth, for defendants. Motion 
enlarged until 27th inst permeptorlly.

Angevin v. Gould—F. Aylesworth, 
for defendant, moved for order dis- I 
missing action and vacating lis pen- I 
dens. Masdonald (Day & Co.), for I 
plaintiff. Enlarged until 27th inst., at I 
defendant's request.

Re North American Life Assurance I 
Co. and —Caiger—G. F. McFarland, I 
for insurance

6Jwefe&

"GOLD "XABEL'i

us pr 
delay

i

^GLENERNAN
^ Scotch Whisky
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PUBLIC CONV|mENCET AND PRI-

Hon. Frank Cochrane has again 
given evidence of his abounding good M’L.A., and his partner, Mr. H. E. 
sense in the decision that the Lake Ch°PP,n> are respectively drawing up 
Shore road electrical lines are to be the agreements which the Toronto 
strung on single poles. rçpW long the and York Radlal Company hopes to 
people have suffered, before such a slfrn wlUl the towns of Aurora and 
decision has become possible, marks Newmarket, may perhaps, account 
the period it has taken to waken ft>r th* silence of the 
thenv/to the fact that corporations do North Tck on the merits of the 
not exist for public convenience, but and his very weak 
for private profit. Where private pro- opinion on its demerits. At all events, 
fit required it, public convenience, the agreements are being negotiated 
has been consulted. But in the im- ln that peaceful silence which is so 
mense area where private profit was | Pleasant to corporation age fits, while 
indifferent, or perhaps’ fearful, of ex- thez|>eople are expected to await their 
pendlture without apparent return, production with open-mouthed anti- 
PubI1<t.convenience had to put up with | cipatlon. 
what it got, and that 
nothing.

SILENCE THAT SPEAKS.
The fact that Mr. Herbert Lennox,

■

r■

ALB A blend of pure Highland malts, 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively for V

4#

Madi

•4. •

m Cumember for
Hawkln v.case, 

expression ofm\ Just reci 
ment of 
for sprin 
30c, 40c,

MICHIE & CO.,"VZ'OLJ can almost FEEL your 
strength coming back, as you 

enjoy a bottle of this rich, creamy, 
old ale.

Before meals, with meals and after 
meals—take it as you prefer. It 
will do you good anytime, and all 
the time.

u m. >ri
TORONTOvfl 

'■*•**-"11 Co#

InteThe mayor of Newmarket 
was generally | admits that it is not the wish to the 

committee "to show its hand until the 
agreement is satisfactory to It" After 
that the people ought to have 
thing to say, and they ought to get 
Hon. Adam Beck to saw a few things,

Established 18561 ’P. BURNS & CO.I( -le displaAs a matter of cash the policy laid 
down by the minister of railways is 
perfectly reasonable one, and In the 
end will prove to be profitable to the 
corporations. Stronger poles can be 
erected in combination, and in view of 

’ tbc ice and windstorms which

» Nesome- Wholesale and Retail m

COAL and WOOD Latoo.
29% La

sionaJIy visit this district, that would 
be a decided advantage, 
ter the tornado of this week in the 
west, there should be, less objection 
to à policy of burying all wires. That 
is bound to come, and Mr. Cochrane , K „
has not been without regard for its 4 by The Toronto Land Corpora- 
necesslty. | ton’ Limited,” and "The Valley Land

Company, Limited," thru
EDUCATION. Home Smith & Company, managers

Annually at the Ontario Education of the Humber Valley Surveys. The
“ ^e c°me up questions motto of the enterprise is "Angliae 
of expediency In teaching which seem 
to be asJ old ao education itself, 
multiplicity of subjects and the 
technical character of instruction 
favorite topics, but no one ever seems ■
inclined to go to the root of the maT 7” ? , ^ 801,16
ter and get things radically changed ^ Vl6WS gl™ ‘n 12,18 rtch^ lllu=- 
for the better. Grammar has been Prospectus fully warrant that
under discussion this week, and " ‘ |roPutatkm- 
deal of foolishness and perhaps 
wisdom has been uttered.

I HUMBER VALLEY PERSPEC
TIVES,

•>.-■•r
Head Office, 49 King E. Telephone Main 131 and 131
Office and Yard-Front and Bathurst Sts., Tel. Adel. 1968,1006L 

Princess and Esplanade, Tel. Main 190 
Dupont and Huron Sts., Tel. Hillcrest 1834 
Logan Avenue, Tel. North 1601.
Morrow Avenue, Tel. Junction 378A 

Office— 572 Queen W., Coll. 12.
1312 Queen W., Tel. Park. 711.
304 Queen E., Tel. Main 134.

Fresh Mined Anthracite Coal Arriving Daily

MilIndeed, af- 1 \ prospectus 
beauty, as an example of typographi
cal taste and skill 
press of Rous & Mason), has been is-

ot extraordinary
t ■» DrThe Philosopher 

of Folly
HI Lf CONDITION OF POPE 

GREATLY IMPROVED
(from the local *

c IIif #company, moved for 
order sanctioning payment into, court 
of $3158.26, less costs. M. Macdonald 

_ , , for three adult Calgers; E. C. Catta-
ROME, March 25.—(Can. Press.)— nach, for infant; F. Aylesworth,x for 

Pope Pius X. is In so much better other claimant. At Mr. Aylesworth’s 
health that it is hoped he will be able re5,"eSL??"ltt1"”_!^rfed "eek; „
» «««»,.« e»*:

give holy communion to his sisters order for taxation of solicitor's bill of 
and to the members of the papal costs at Toronto, 
household. I ----------

TriM Hifccrwood Hart «0 ft-

Si—■«AMessrs.
HONEST ABE. m

W#$Abe oft uses language inclined to be 
coarse ; he's knocked at his dog and 
he's larruped his horse; he poisoned a 
cat without shame or remorse, and 
donfe suchlike deeds without number; 
he's shot a man's arm full of pepper 
and salt, he’* mocked at the blind and 
he's Jeered at the halt,.but when he is 
finally stored In a vault he’ll calmly 
and peacefully slumber, no horrible 
visions will jar his repose; he'll calmly 
depart from this valley of woes ; in 
quiet contentment he'll turn up his 
toes in spite of his follies abnormal. 
When honest old Abe sleeps his ulti
mate sleep, around him the tradesmen 
will gather and weep, and fresh in 
their minds will his memory keep— 
their grief will be true and not formal. 
The grocer and butcher will mourn his 
decease; the baker will pray that his 
tribe may increase; the candlestick- 
maker will weep, but in peace, when 
cold in his tomb Abe’s reclining. Abe 
up to St. Peter can walk undismayed; 
his deeds may look bad, but he’ll not be 
afraid, for back in his circle of barter 
and trade his record will brightly bo 
shining. Tho not yet an angel to any 
extent, the first of each month 
him there with the rent; he always has 
striven to pay as he went, and so all 
the town will be mourning whenever 
he's called on to cash in his cheques; 
no claimants will come all his goods 
to annex; no bills will pile In by the 
bushels

JtiIl| e 
.■

■
pars Angll procul,” "a bit <yt Eng- 

The I land far away from England." For 
t0° over a century (the Humber Valley 
are I has been regarded ap one of the

4To say 
* showing 
.they arJ 
style, ttj 
that gen 
result o

edit!

|fl
■ft

1
*In consequence of the improvement 

in the pontiff’s condition tha first col- I Before Britton, J.
lective audience to satisfy the large Re Woodruff—F. W. Harcourt, K. 
number of applicants now waiting in *or administrator, obtained order
Rome for that honor is expected to be -LWl,d°W t0.buy certain pro-
held on *-bindii v to 00 perty and give mortgage to Infants.
Pope oan0,thbaoUccans8tonfahêgsiemp.y wul

aonear on tho thmm> Zu* * payment or *oU ror maintenance.
sembled audience, and after Imparting HoardtTfU8tt?8 n°f Tor^I?t*? General 
the apostolic benediction he will retire H Bayl®y—Tisdale (C. &
immediately to his private apartments H', D' GambIe>- trustees, obtained

H 1 enlargement until 28th inst of motion
. for order for appointment of third! , 

HOMESEEKERS’. SETTLERS' AND arbitrator.
COLONIST EXCURSIONS TO 

THE WEST.

Judge’s Chambers., ■

i Mail
■

; Those who know the 
district are aware that photography 
can only suggest its beauty.

A Spe 1a good 
some 

But tho
children do not seem to get any better Thamea at Richmond, from .the Ter- 
chancerja^_yi£ak cure Engjj.h and race’ hae not a m<>re charming proe- 
undeflleST and there does not seemto I Pecflo reveal than softie Of “the en- 
be any direct or even indirect relation I chant*ng vistas north of the "Old 
between -the committal of
cat rules and the speaking or writing | governor of Ontario, compared the 
of grammatical English. Those of us Humber with the Wye and was re- 
who wrestled with Lindley Murray in minded of Slmond’s Tat, one of the 
the last century and had to acknow- glories of England, by this Toronto 
ledge defeat are not surprised when I view, 
the children of today come home in

I 1111 Cloak 1 
town o

The
.»

♦u.
■11 JOHN

liter
III'Mi »;

Mill.” Mrs. Slmcoe, wife of the firstgi'ammati- r
Kartells v. Toronto Railway Co.— 

McLarty (Robinette & Co.), for mo- 
. ther of infant, moved for order for 

I allowance of $75 for educational pur- 
* Poses. F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for In

fant. Order made.
Re Crown Portland Cement Co.—

IT L t

II ■ IThose taking advantage of above ex 
curslons should bear in mind the many- 
exclusive features offered by the Ca
nadian Pacific Railway in connection , _ „ . 
with a trip to the west. It Is the only E' Q' LonK' for/creditors, moved for a 
all-Canadian route. Only Une opérât- windlng-up order. McCarthy & Co. 
ing through trains to Western Canada. | *or tbe company; F. L. Jones for 
No change of depots. Only line oper- ceiver. Order made, 
sting through standard and tourist Toronto Suburban Railway Co v 
sleepers to Winnipeg and Vancouver. Emerson— R. B. Henderson, for 
All equipment is owned and operated plaintiff, moved for a warrant for 
by Canadian Pacific Railway, affording Immediate possession, 
the highest form of efficiency. son for land owner.

Homeseekers' rates will be In effect week, 
each Tuesday until Oct. 28 inclusive 
and round trip second-class tickets’ 
will be issued via Canadian Pacific 
Railway from Ontario points at very 
low rates—for example, Winnipeg and 
-return $35, Edmonton and return $43 
and other points ln proportion. Return 
limit two months.

Each Tuesday during March and 
April the Canadian Pacific will run 
Settlers' Excursion trains to Winnipeg 
and west for the accommodation of 
settlers traveling with live stock and 
effects. A colonist car will be attached 
to the settlers’ effects train. This car 
tn ->VeaVe Tor°"to on regular train at 
10.20 p.m.; arriving at West Toronto V 
will be attached to settlers' 
train as mentioned above.
„„H0r«th<ise not traveling with stock 

*,d ffects, special colonist cars will 
be attached to regular train leaving 
Toronto at 10.20 p.m. and run through 
to Winnipeg without change No
c o bufi s t c a'rft f°r accomi"odation'in

Tourist sleeping cars are also oper- 
10 20 °pnmregU lr tram having Toronto

One-way colonist 
couver.

PRIVATE EXCHANGE M. 4155

u8

PI ELIAS ROGERS C0„ LIMITED OseesIt la the greatest gpod fortune to 
tears over rules and principles and | the city that the control of tills

picturesque area should haveT come 
assistance silly and | Into the hands of one so public-spi- 

unprofitable. "What's the use of them rited and so alive to the 
grammars anyway?" is a frequent | well 
plea, which carries on the face of it 
a sufficient Indictment of the system 
In vogue.

great
Jiew names for old worries that ren
der all parental

re-

28 KING WEST 
26 Branches caesthetic, as 

as the economic, value of exqui
site scenery, as Mr. Home Smith. 
Since the city could

I ! Iand pecks when crepe 
i#his door knob adorning. No man has 
a right to be labeled a saint who keeps 
owing money for dry goods or paint; 
his heart may he right but his practice 
is faint, and Peter will ask an account
ing. But he who has always endeav
ored to pay in cash for his beefsteak 
and coffee and hay is taking a course 
that leads up and away—he's surely 
and steadily mounting.

s
»W. N. Fergu- 

Enlarged onei
not have the 

'district as a park, every patriotic 
Torontonian will rejoice that the 
beauty of the vista Is to be

ct »

Re Furber—F.W.Harcourt, K.C., for 
administratrix, obtained an orderal- 
lowing her to retain certain moneys 
for maintenance.

Re Moberley.:—F. W. Harcourt, K.C., 
obtained order allowing payment out
of certain moneys to infant, who has I appeal, or as to the proceedings

which have given rise to it.

Another complaint is over the mul- 
ticipliclty of subjects with which the 
youthful scholar has to contend. Edu
cation,

preserv
ed, and access to it secured by ample 
boulevard construction for all time 
to come. Measures will be taken

■ as It appears. Is becoming 
faddy, only another. 81

way of saying 
that educationists are becoming fad
dists. Here, after all, is the main 
point of attack.

»

TYOU CAN ENJOYattained majority.
He Desjardines.—F. W. Harcourt,

K.C., for administrator, obtained or- I Appellate Division,
der sanctioning refund of certain Before Maelarer J A Maree I A 
moneys overpaid by administrator. SL'' t Î P’i' . A"

Parish v. Hopkins.—F. W. Harcourt, Modell's' J- A’’ •- utherland, J., Lennox.
payment out^of rertain^mnfder #°r Townsend v. Northern Crown Bank, 
maintenance moueys for -W. Laidlaw, K.C., for plaintiff, F.

Re Pallarf.i A R Pint» , , Arnold!, K.C., for defendant. Appealistrator moved fo?' frZr by Plalnt'ff judgment of a dlvl-
mertg^e of infanta- 8ton court of December 24, 1912. Ac-
Iiooof to pay for repairs F W Har- I R°nthY pla"itlff’ a.S3ignee ”f Joseph E. 

court, K.C., for Infant. Order made Brethour, for judgment restrain- 
Re rnrtnn__t a lnK defendant bank from pro-

Charles H Gorton, moved for’ order ceeding to act upo.n or, realif under 
allowing sale of lands free from ,Var!uUS assi«1?ments from Brethour 
dower Willouehbv m r tü-iT. to them for th« Purpose of securing tosMctor of P and PC Ordil } f,°r I indebtr'dnesa by him. declaring such 
with costs of applicant fixed nt" ton’ aSSlgnment8 void 33 aSainst creditors rr!d costs of inspector at ^ ?2°' of brethour. restraining the bank

Chwavka v Canadian rfaI c trom interfering with plaintiff In ex- 
panv-E C ' Cauanaeb ^ C°,mJerci9c of duties of his .office, for the
rppealed from order of mP?lntl,‘T' taking of accounts, etc. At the trial 
chambers refusing to Cr ,n action was dismissed as far as it im-
from London to 'eni>e peached defendant's securities under
Avtosworth for defend^ n™'1 Section 88 of the Bank Act, declaring 

Stantillh v°rjde Lnc£e Threshing ^hat defendants were entitled to un- 
Machlne Comnanv — I -inreshing der their securities, directing refer- 
bridge for defendant "moved l lcon‘ ence to master ir. ordinary to ascer- 
der st’rlkîng out lu^' n^tiee T cj,- tain and report what part, tf any, of
Smith for plaintiff Reserved U n'ct'^ 1 'T^1*

Scully v Madiean__C £ 18 the Product of lumber covered by
,0rl” -< «îr3“ll,5”S£5i,mto cu

a'Æir.rï K K! »■ >» >°
Gregor for judgment debtor. * H. How- 
ltt for garnishee.

ÏWM. ROCKEFELLER STILL ILL.ensure the harmony of the architec
ture with NEW YORK,the surroundings, and as 
in other cases in England and else-

March 25.—(Can. 
Press.) --William Rockefeller appear
ed in the financial district today and 
attended meetings of the executive 
committee of the Union Pacific Rail
road Co., and the directors of the 
Canadona Copper Co. His voice 
weak and he showed signs of 
Illness which recently prevented his 
appearance as a witness before the 
Pujo committee ln Washington.

Are the education
ists Justified by results? Are the Im
practicable men surviving in schol- | wlt®re- ls not to° touch to expect 

tic circles and do their impractlca- I that the natural beauty will be great- 
ble Ideas survive with them, .while the ly enhanced by careful designing and 
practical men go Into the. professions I by s>mipathetio landscape gardening, 
and carry their common 
more satisfactory markets ? These i t0 come ln this “bit of England far 
are questions the O. E. A. is not like- I awa>’ from England.” 
ly to discuss in open session, but they 
go to the root of the matter.

HEALTH i
!■'* Boarders

AND Hwas 36effectsthe

HAPPINESS! ;il ItA place of-homes will oe found ln yearssense into

Undoubtedly the plans for the de-
BY USING AN

dxypathorIHow to Ascertain 
^ If You Have Catarrh

velopment of the Humber Valley be- 
Meanwhile Toronto children are not | token more public spirit, and are 

remarkable as a class for their 
tainments

I on
a wider scale of public enterprise

reading, writing and | than anything yet attempted in On- 
arithmetffc, and for spelling the eoon- | tario. 
er the proposals of

af
in

„ratf® to yan-
Bpokav.e, Wash., Portland, ^re^ Ne1}" 

RC" Angeles. Cal., Sanblego 
pul- ban Francisco, Cal., etc. will 
in effect daily until April 15, inclusive" 
"Full particulars from any OPP 
usent, or write M. G. Murphy, district 
passenger agent, Toronto.

it ty n
fore

Victoria,the simplified 
t spelling board are adopted the better 

for our school reputation.

Look For Syrrfptoms of This Treach
erous Disease in the Follow

ing List;

The OXYPATHOR is the mod
ern drugless cure for sickness 
and disease of almost every kind.

Investigation will prove this 
broad statement.

The OXYPATHOR cures dis
ease and keeps you well through 
the administration of Nature’s 
most valuable agent. Oxygen. !

Apply it to your body’s needs 
when sick or ailing, and regale 
and maintain health, 

tend for our FBI! 71-pige Health Book!

CALL SAMUEL!
The World has said many times that 

j PROMOTING BUSINESS DISCUS- Il!,C most infiuential monopoly in Eng- 
’ SION. land is the cable monopoly.

ii*
"Is your breath bad?"
"Is your throat sore?”
“Do you cough at night?"
“Is your voice raspy?”
"Does your nose stop up?"
"Have you nasal discharge ?"
"Do you spit up phelgm?"
“Has your nose an Itchy feeling’”
"Have you pain across the eyes’”
“Is your throat irritable, weak?”
“Do you sleep with mouth open?"
"Are you subject to sneezing fits?”
“Do your ears roar and buzz?”
“Are you hard of hearing?”
It you have any of these Indica

tions of Catarrh, cure the trouble 
now—stop it before it gets into the 
lungs or bronchial tubes—then it may 
be too late. The remedy is "Catarrh- 
ozone."' a direct breathable cure that 
places antiseptic balsams and healing 
medication on every spot that's taint
ed by catarrhal germs.

“No one can know better than 
enormous benefit

now con-
When the new house of représenta-|trollpd in the United States by tile 

Uves assembles in Washington on Mackay Company. It has been able to 
April 7, for the special congressional block cable toll reduction even when 
session, it will find the internal ar- Ithc Britlsh Postmaster-generals in the

last six administrations
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Further.rangements of the chamber have 
deigone a remarkable transformation. Ito be friendl>"- The concessions made 
All the semi-circular rows of desks | haA 6 been the thinnest. Nothing is

given to the ordinary users of cable 
messages. Th^ press and night letter
grams have not got anything conceded. 
The present postmaster-general, Mr. 
Samuel, seems to be

were supposedun- re-
>1

The appeal from 
judgment was dismissed by the divi
sional court, 
judgment reserved.

this
will have disappeared and In their 
place will.- be rows of mahogany and 
leather chairs. Instead of desks, each 
member will have a small receptacle 
underneath the chair ln front wherein 
to deposit his papers and memoranda, 

* but he will no longer, be able to write 
letters or, occupy himself with 
thing except the legislative business 
on hand.

Reserved.
Re Irving Electrical Supply Com

pany.—D. O. Cameron, for petitioner 
moved for winding-up order, 
made.

Appeal argued and
*

The Ontario Oxypathor Co,] 
701 Yonge St Toronto

Order j Before Meredith. C. J. O., Maclaren, 
.1. A. Magee, J. A., Hodgins, J. A. 
Gray v. Buchan.—.1.

Reference to master in or
dinary. J. P. Langley appointed in
terim liquidator.

on good terms J. Gray, for 
plaintiff, G. G. T. Ware (Hatleyhury) 
for defendant Appeal by plaintiff 

oingls Court. from Judgment of a divisional court of
Before Meredith, C. J. \ November 2, 1912. By consent appeal

Hanev v Miller__w a . dismissed with costs, including costs
(Hamilton)" for plaintiff G H KU® f a,P?eal l° dlv;.sional court- coun-
mer. K.C.. for defendant. Appeal by ^ t Tk °n’ at $37B- and
plaintiff from an qrder or S of T ^ be, ent®red accordingly,
the master in ordinary-^ reemfrini L C“r°l v-pe"ncck.-G. Cooper for de- plaintiff to bring in further accounpf î?«ÜanîS' T' ,J' )V' ° Connor for plain- 
Judgment: I cannot but think that the U ^ Appeal by defendants from 
better way to deal with the matter now nof^®ieL° of hJanuwJ 
iUtoer°W, stand]nK tlou for "possession ^ of "°’rou'gh cast 

further account' "a id direct^thl1"'^/" Toronto, tith Re
master to proceed with timhearlna I llCCnHe,R ifay 24- UJ09,
of the matters referred, without in ! dt.fe,|ldanu ‘s 111111 and void and 
any way restricting h’.s power to i LaVhR.R i for r<-ntlllK arid sub-letting
direct such further accounts to >»#» ! ,thout ?alc’ f.ur. damages for ires-
brought in as lie may find necessary if pafs’ a“d for injunction. At trial
any, as the reference proceeds Tshab iUd,,rnlf"'n v,:if awarded plaintiff -for
not make any order as to the costs „ possession of land, with costs. Appeal 

r Oiacr as to the costs af I argued and Judgment reserved.

with the Marconi wireless •lmonopoly.
One would think that inasmuch 

England owns
as

her land
would be ready to Join with Canada in 
putting public cables under the At
lantic.

r*lines sheany- YOUTHFUL THIEF SENTENCED.

BROCK VILLE, March 25.—Spe
cial.)—Thomas Brassor, the lad con
victed of stealing letters from boxes: 
in the postofflcc, was sentenced by 
Judge McDonald to three years in 3L 
John’s School, Toronto.

University Addressee.
An important special meeting of 

the University of Toronto 
Association will be held this after
noon, March 26, at 4.30, in Room 4L 
physics building. President Falconer 
aryl riir Edmund Walker- will address 
the meeting on. university affair*. . 
Every graduate should make It tt 
point to attend.

I the
one gets from the 

’. ery first days use of Catarrhozone ” 
writes TT Hopkins of West vale, p. 
Q; , 1 had ,for years a stubborn case 
of bronchia; catarrh, ear noises, head
ache, sore eyes, stopped-up nose and 
throat. It affected my appetite and 
made my breath rank. Catarrhozone 
cured quickly."

The dollar outfit lasts two

But the postmaster-general 
keptotelling our postmaster-general to 
w.-yt a little longer until he'd see what 
reduction In tolls he could get.

It is up to our government to call on 
the British Government to explain why 
the monopoly seems to be all-powerful 
when Canada is willing any day to pay 
iter share in a belt of imperia! cables i

This change ls one detail of a . plan 
proposed sixteen years ago by Thomas 
R. Reed when Speaker of tho house. 
>n an article contributed to Munsey's 
Magazine, an the result of study of 
various legislative chambers of other

found

com-
Ac-

countrics. Among these ne 
of tile British 

, Commons to be the only one framed 
on business principles, but the differ
ence . in the business scheme would

• that Alumni, . months,
and is guaranteed: smaller size. jOe: 

with lower rates under the Atlantic samp!e size, 2uc, at ail storekeepers
and druggists, pr the Catarrhozone 
Co., Buffalo; N.Y., and Kingston, Can
ada.

House of
H. E. c] 

of a mi.-i| 
Warned ] 
H.am. th] 

- ether’s a 
dead, m] 

When

This is a good time to call the Right 
Hon, Mr. Samuel

t
t

k
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PECIFYa "Winged 
Wheel" Case to 
your jeweler, and 

lengthen the life of your 
watch. Perfectly con
structed, it protects the 
delicate mechanism of 
the movement against 
possible injury.

s

IZ^XVER a thousand handsome and 
W artistic designs to choose from.

Write for “The Watchman.” 
Telle you how to care for your, watch.

THEAMERICAN WATCH CASE 
CO.. OF TORONTO. LIMITED

largest maker* of watch 
usece in British Lmptre:
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Seats Bell’s 
146 Yeuse St. 

To-
♦ morrow

FLUFFIEST SHOW IN TOWN.

ALEXANDRA

DOLLAR MAT

The Red Petticoat
with HELEN LOWELL

SEATS 9 A.M. 
TODAY.

FOB NEXT WEEK.

BLUE LAST
VISIT
TO

BIRD THIS
CITYE

THE KIDDIES* DELIGHT 
THE GROWNUPS* FAVORITE 
THUR8. MAT.. 50c to *1.50. 

PRICES, 50c to **.00.

v
'I

t
3

II

¥7WEDNESDAY MORNING MARCH 26 1013THE TORONTO WORLD

VPASSENGER TRAFJTC.ESTABLISHED 1864. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.A MESSAGE FROM A 
WOMAN TO WOMEN

ytia:JOHN CATTO & SON

fable Cloth 
Special

- m

Hi1!
>n a winter’s

frreat delight, 
s Silentg, are

ne I strike I

METEROLOGIGAL OFFICE, Toronto.
March 25__Colder weather has set In
from the lake region to the Maritime 
Provinces, accompanied by unsettled con
ditions with snow, sleet and rain in On
tario. and rain and sleet in the Maritime 
Provinces. Fine cold weather has con
tinued thruout the western provinces. 
A trough of low pressure extends from 
Texas to the middle Atlantic States, and 
it Is due to this that the unsettled con
ditions prevail in Canada from the lakes 
eastward.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Atiin. 16—34; Prince Rupert, 32—36; 
Vancouver, 24—42; Kamloops, 10—36; 
Edmonton, 14 below—22; Battleford, 14 
below—14; Prince Albert, 24 below—16: 
Calgary, 12 below—14: Moosejaw, 16 be
low—16; Qu'Appelle, 6 below—12; Win
nipeg. 8 below—16: Port Arthur, 6 be
low—26; London, 34—47; Toronto. 30—36; 
Kingston, 30—30; Ottawa. 24—30: Mont
real. 26—30; Quebec, 26—32; St. John, 30— 
42; Halifax, 34—48.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes—Strong northeasterly 

winds; unsettled and cold with occasion
al falls of rain or sleet.

Georgian Bay, Ottawa Valley and Up
per St. Lawrence—Strong northeasterly 
winds; unsettled and cold, with occa
sional falls of rain or sleet.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Strong 
northeasterly winds; cloudy and cold.

Maritime—Strong northeasterly winds; 
unsetled and cold with occasional falls 
of rain or sleet.

Superior—Fresh northerly winds; fair 
and cold.

T t p i

Is9- .. V EXCURSIONSEvery Woman Should 
Take “Fruit-a tives”

s'
To Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta

SETTLERS
Princess | All This Week 

Mate. Today A Sat.

present
hattib

WILLIAM*
And an All-Star Cast of Seventy-One 
Funmokere and Pretty Girls In the 
Double Bill, the Fnrce With Moelc.

“Tie Girl From A”d J- M- name’.
Burlesque

“A SLICE OF LIFE”

Next ^ ed A Sat.
11CXl ^ CCK &eat Sal* Tomorrow

HOMESEEKERS
Lew Round Trip Rates each Tuesday, 

March to October Inclusive
Winnipeg and Return - $35,00 
Edmonton and Return - 43.00

Other points In proportion 
Return Limit two months.

Tourner sleeping car*
on nil excursion». Comfortable berths, fully 
equipped with bedding, can be secured at 
moderate rates through local agent.

HCHARLES FROHMAN will
LAKELET. Ont, May 12lh, 1911.
“Kindly publish this letter of mine 

If you think it will benefit other wo
men who might be afflicted with the 
diseases I have bad in the past, but 
am now, thanks to 'Frult-a-tives,’’ 
completely cured of. It is my firm be
lief that every 
‘Fruit-a-tlves' If she wants to keep 
herself In good health.

“Before taking ‘Fruit-a-tlves’ I was 
constantly troubled with what Is 
commonly known as ‘Nerves’ or se
vere Nervousness. This nervousness 
brought on the most violent attacks 
of Sick Headache,for which I was con
stantly taking doctors’ medicine with
out any permanent relief. Constipa
tion was also a source of great trouble 
to. me, and for which the doctors said 
'I would have to take medicine all 
my life,’ but ‘Fruit-a-tlves’ banished 
all these troubles arid now I am a 
well woman.”

■ For settlers travel
ling with live stock 

and effects.
SPECIAL TRAINS
Will leave Toronto 

Bach TUESDAY 
■AKY AND AP8IL

10.20 p.n.

Settlers and famlUee 
without live stock 

should use
REGULAR TRAINS

Leaving Toronto
10.20 p.m. Daily
Through Colonist 

and Tourist Sleepers

Pare Irish and Scotch Linen Damaslt 
1 Table Cloths (2 x 2’j, yards only).

All high-class goods, and regularly 

- Up to $4.50.

Special offer, 63.00 each.

--Ut RICHARD

CARLE » t
n

<:

Limited
IADA

•j
si;1..

|woman should take

table Napkins Moatmartre” COLONIST CARS ON ALL TRAINS
No charge for Berthe

Linen in Breakfast, Dinner and 
Tea sizes, great assortment of new 

patterns.
These were 
range
cured 15 to 25 below regular.

represent fully this saving to 
customers at the present marks, 

13.50, 63.50. 64.50. 66.50 per doe.

Regularly $3.50, $5.00, $6.00 to $8.00 

dozen.

edTtf Home Seekers'Trains Leave Toronto 10.20 p.m. dnrinff March, 
April, September and October, and at 2 p.m. and 

10.20 p.m. during May, June, July and August. 
__________ Throntfh Trnlas Toronto to Wlnuln»il swl Vest

Pure

DE KOVEN OPERA CO.all fln-e quality grades, 
purchased as a broken In the Greatest of All Comic Oprrae

lot, and for that reason »e-

ROBIN HOOD AROUND THE WORLD! COLONIST RATES
i Vancouver. B.C. ...
Victoria, B.C..............

I Seattle, Wash..,. .. 
Spokane. Wash. . . .

The “Empress of Asia" will leave Liver- i Portland. Ore. ...
pool June 14, calling at Madéira, Cape I Nelson, B.C............................ !
Town, Durban, Colombo, Singapore an 1
Hongkong, arriving Vancouver Aug. 20. Los Angeles. Cal.....................\
Vessel remains 14 days at Hongkong. Diego. Cal................... .
“Rate for Entire Cruise, *639.10.” Ex- *»n Francisco, Cal. ... . J
elusive of maintenance between arrival 
time in England and departure of “Em
press of Asia,” and stop-over at Hong-

▼iaThey With BESSIE ABOTT and a Company 
of One Hundred. va!N our 1$46.05 

$48.00

“EMPRESS OF ASIA”

CANADIAN
ACADEMY

ORCHESTRA

MRS. FRED. GA.DKE. 

60c a box, 6 for $2.50—trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent prepaid on receipt 
of price by Frult-a-tives, Limited, 
Ottawa.

‘THE BAROMETER. DAILY MÂTSÎ1 
LADIES-lOîjMadras and 

Curtain Nets
Above rates apply from Toronto dally, 
March 15th to April 15th.
Proportionate rates from other point* In 
Ontario.

#»malts, ;1Time.
8 a.m.. 
Noon.. 
2 p.m.. 
4 p.m.. 
8 p.m..

Ther.
.. 35 
.. 34

Bar. Win
29.53 IN.

29.58 1Ï N.e".

„ . , 29.69 22 N.E.
Mean of day, 32; difference from av

erage, 1 above; highest, 36; lowest, 29.

rely for V 1

a.
32 Full particulars from any C. P. R. A^ent, or write M. G. Murphy. 

District Passenger Agent, Toronto.BON TON 
GIRLS

BERT 
BAKER
WITHOUT 

Next Week—“GAY MASQUERADERS"

37Just received a splendid new assort
ment of Madras and Net Curtainlngs 

i* <or spring trade. 45 to 54 Inches wide, 

30e, 40v, 45c, 56c, 66c, 75c,

30 AND
% CODOWSKYSTREET CAR DELAYS ;;

Ï84

Continued
Interest

Tuesday, March 25, 1913.
7.00 a.m.—Wagon stuck on 

track, Bedford road; 10 min
utes’ delay to Dupont

p.m.—Kingston road, 
wagon stuck on track; 5 min
utes' delay to eastbound King 
cars.

3.50

SHEA’S THEATREIMS CENTRE 
OF DEBITE

HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

The World-Famed Pianist
Matinée Dally, 35c. Evening,. 35c, 

56c, 75c. Week of March 24. 
Thomas A. Edison's Latent and 

Greatest Invention, the Talking Pic
tures; Kaufman Bros. ; The Providence 
Players; Mary Elizabeth; Zerthos Dogs; 
Albert 4 on Tllser; Blanch Sloan; Robert 
T. Haines A Co.

NEXT WEEK — LULU GLASER.

Fall and Winter 
Timetable

cars. MASSEY HALL 
TONIGHT

Tickets $2.00, $1.50, $1.00 
700 Rush Seats 50c.

2.09
TO MAMTOBA, SASKATCHEWAN 

AND ALBERTA
each TUESDAY until Oct. J8th, Inclusive.
Winnipeg and Return • - • $35.00 
Edmonton and Return - - - $43.00

Proportionate low rates to other points. 
Return limit two months.

CO. le displayed in our choice showing of 1■ p.m.—G.T.R. croesing, 
held by train; 6 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

3.59 p.m.—Held by train, 
G.T.R. crossing; 3 minutes’ 
delay to King cars.

New Spring 
Ladies’ Suits 
Ladies’ Jackets 
Millinery 
Dress Fabrics

4
II THROUGH

TRAINS2 2*

Settlers’ ExcursionsOD GRAND Mil,. "S 25c& 50c
OPERA j" °,d
house E*2£S«!2

trOpposition in Questioning Ex
ercise of Powers Was Care
ful to Make Discussion Aca
demic One—Motion to Go 
Into Supply Was Later 
Adopted

IUiiTW«EX MONTREAL AND 
HALIFAX*

To ALBERTA AND SASKATCHEWAN
Every TUESDAY until April 29th inclu
sive, frorp stations in Ontario, Port Hope, 
Peterboro and West, at very low rates. 
Through coaches and Pullman Tourist 
Sleeping cars are operated to WINNIPEG 
without change, leading Toronto 11.00 p. 
m., via Chicago and St. Paul on above 
dates.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 1» 
the shortest and quickest route between 
Winnipeg-Saskatoon-Edmonton.

MARRIAGES.
TEN ETCK—KENT—On Saturday, Mar. 

22, at Detroit. Mich., Cora Louise, 
daughter of Mrs. Jennie B. Kent, of 
Detroit, to Mr. Charles Dolbeer Ten 
Eyck of Toronto.

YOUNGS—STEWART—At St. 
tine’s Church, on Tuesday, March 25, 
by the Rev. Canon Plummer, assisted 
by the Rev. Harold McCausland, 
Sophie Angelica Stewart, daughter of 
Mr. Kenneth T. Stewart, to Mr. George 
Stockwell Youngs, of Bridgeport, Conn.

FAMOUS
SOUTHERN
ROMANCE OCEAN

LIMITED

Plan at Massey Hall Booking Office. 
Knabe Piano used. 23ain 131 and 13a

rXdel. 1968, 1996. 

Main 190. 
Hillcrest 1835, 

01.
" 3786,

4

AT AN(S
V IS STILL IN TORONTO.

THUR., FRI. and SAT. 
/ Mar. 27, 28, 29 

^ CHILDS THEATRE

leaves 7.30 p.m. Dally
for Quebec, Rlv. du Loup, Cuns-. 
bellton. Moncton, Truro and HalW 
fax. Connections for St. John. 
Prince Edward Island and the 
Sydneys (except Saturdays).

MARITIME 
EXPRESS

ef Aligns-
Trimmings

Berth Reservations and particulars 
from Grand Trunk Agents.Silks4 COLONIAL 

Next Week-
BELLES 

Do nte’a Daughter,.”61

Wash Fabrics 1ii. OTÏAWA, March 25.—(Special.)— 

The long-Iooked-for discussion upon
«I

Massey Hall, Mar. 27, 28,294- w • New house, just opened.
Daily DEATHS.

BARBER—At 444 Richmond street 
west, on Wednesday, March 26, 
Thomas Barber, aged 39 years.

Interment at Brockvllle.
COLTMAN—On March 24. 1913, In To

ronto. William Henry Coltman, in his 
57th year.

Funeral at Newmarket Wednesday 
afternoon (private). Interment In New
market Cemetery.

DAY—On Tuesday, March 25, 1913, at 
213 Jarvis street, H. G. (Hal), beloved 
eon of Mr. and Mrs. G. II. Day, in his 
29th year.

Funeral Thursday at 2.30 p.m. to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

FRENCH—On Tuesday, March 25, 1913, 
at Toronto. Hector French, aged 71 
years.

Service by the Rev. C. A. (Sykes, 
on Thursday, March 27, at 3 p.m., at 
A. W. Miles' funeral chapel, 396 College 
street. Interment at Mt. Pleasant 
Cemetery. Friends please accept this 
notice.

GUYF.TTE—On March 25, 1913, at the 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. Emma 
McMahon, 27 Spencer avenue, Rachel 
Guyette, relict of the late Francis 
Xavier Guyette, aged 91 years.

Funeral private.
O’MALLEY—On March 25. 1913; at the 

residence of her mother, Mrs. James 
Tolland, 5 Caer Howell street. Rose 
O'Dea, beloved wife of Peter O’Malley.

Funeral from the above address on 
Thursday at 8.30 a.m. to St. Patrick's 
Church, McCaul street.- Interment at 
Chicago, Ill.

PARSONS—On Sunday, Mar. 23, 1913, 
at Toronto, Canada, Wm. Parsons, 
late of Sheffield, England, in his 40th 
year.

Funeral service at the chapel of R. 
Moffatt, 571. College street, at 2.30 p.m. 
Wednesday, March 26.
Necropolis, 
copy.

the proper interpretation of the pre
sent rules of the house with respect 
to. the action of Mr. Speaker Sproule 
In taking the chair to restore order 
during the tumultuous scenes of the 
final night of the deadlock on the na
val bill, occurred this afternoon upon 
The motion of Finance Minister 
White that the house go Into commit
tee of supply. Upon the motion to go 
Into supply almost any subject can 
be discussed, and Hon. H. R. Emmer- 
son forthwith precipitated a discus
sion upon the rules. He expressly- 
stated that no censure of Mr. Speaker 
was Intended and studiously avoided 
any reference to the exciting inci
dents of Saturday night, the 16th 
Inst. The debate, therefore, which 
ensued, was somewhat academic in 
character. No amendment to the mo
tion to go into supply was proposed 
by the opposition and shortly before 
midnight the formal motion was 
adopted.

-tTo say that these goods are now 
.y showing at this store signifies that 

they are up to tho minute in good 
style, that the prices are right and 
that general satisfaction will be the 
result of looking them over.

Mail Order Service 
A Special Feature

Cloak and Suit Catalogue out of 
town on request.

Under the auspices of the Canadian 
Institute,

■odTti COR. DOVERCOl'RT A QL’EEX.
The world's greatest picture. 
Be sure and see Satan or The 

Drama of Humanity before it 
leaves Toronto. $2000 production. 
Admission 10c. 5-piece orchestra. 
Children 5r. Matinee 2.30 dally.

Leaves 8.1B a. m.
Dally to Campbellton. Dally, ex
cept Saturday, for point» further 
east

BUFFALO JONES
In his thrilling lecture,

‘Lassoiig Wild Animals in Africa’
Illustrated with Motion Picture».

PRICES: Evening, 50c and 75c; Bal
cony Front, $1.00.
25c, 35c and 50c.

Seat Sale Today.
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Saturday Matinee,laughter from the government benches.

An Ancient Precedent.
Mr. Meigncn made a good argument. 

He found a precedent to Justity Speak
er Sproule in 1675, when tne Speaker of 
tne Hngllsh house took the chair while 
the house was in committee, ‘ in oraer 
tu avert blooashcd. ’

“This may soern an ancient precedent, 
observed Mr. Meighen, “but we have to 
go back to barbarous times to find a 
parallel to the disorderly conduct of 
certain members of tne house on March

to the Atlantic Seaboard.

ill 23
For further Information

cernlng Rates. Reservations, etc., 
apply to S. G. TIFFIN, General 
Agent, 61 King tit. E„ King Ed
ward Hotel. edtf

I

INDIAN VAUDEVILLE
Indian girls in quaint costume.

ST. GEORGE’S HALL. MARCH 36, 37.
ti °Pen 7 p.m. Reserve seats
$l.oU. General admission 75c.

■ I JOHN CATT0 & SON
65te61 King St. E., Toronto

„ 1
..

CANADIAN NORTHERN 
ATLANTIC ROYALS

HALIFAX BRTSTOfc

“Royal Edward”
April 16th

Iedtf

m TONIGHTThis sally led to cries of “order" from 
the opposition, but Mr. Speaker did not 
inter!ere, and later in the day when Mr. 
E. M. MacDonald declared that many 
rulings made during the deadlock had 
been “outrageous" ihere was no inter
ference by tne Speaker, altho this t^ne 
the Conservatives protested.

Still Further BacK.
Mr. Meighen admitted that the speaker 

in 1675 had declared that he was “acting 
out ot order in order to preserve order.” 
Mr. Meighen, however, 
the speaker s action upon that occasion 
had ueen loiidwed as a precedent .n tne 
Fuller case In 1610. In this iâst-nameu 
case, a memoer named Fuller had been 
excluded irom the ciiamber upon tne re
port ot the chairman of the committee of 
the whole. Later In the day he had in a 
violent and uisorderiy manner - broken^ 
away from the sergeant-at-arms and en
tered the chamber when the house was 
again in committee of the whoie. 
Speaker had at once taken the chair and 
committed him to custody. In Ma>'s woik 
on parliamentary procedure it is stated 
that the speaker old this upon the re
port of the committee, but the text is not 
sustained by the Journals of the house or 
by Hansard.

EDUCATIONAL.
Kathryn Innes-Taylor and Gr^re Sm„h

8 150r0Tn.rk.<f°n®e[Va,t0ry Muslc Hall at 
King Easta 1 at Nordhei'«er’a.

I3i.tr
Avoided Personalities.

The prime minister land Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier alike stuck close to the legal 
question involved, and It must be 
said to the credit of t he Liberal mem
bers that they avoided as far as pos- 
elblo any direct reference to Mr. 
(Speaker Spvoiile or his rulings on 
March 15. The government support
ers, on the contrary, were inclined 
to sound the call to arms and to re
now the acrimlnous discussions 
which disfigured the last night of 
the historic deadlock. Finance Min
ister White, Indeed, insisted that the 
whole discussion centred about the

Upper
Canada
College

TOYO RISEN KAISHA
m ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Sea Francl.ro to Jepam, Chine
and Ports.

SS. Nippon Marn (Intermediate 
Service Saloon accommoda
tion. nt reduced rntc.).........................

SS. Shlnyo Morn tnrw), via Manila
..............Snt., March 23, 161.3

................... April 19. 191.1
Saturday, May 16, 1913 

SS. Tenyo „M«ru via Manila direct
....................................Saturday, May 17, 1913

R. M. MELVILLE * SON, 
General Agents. Toronto. 1XS;3

34
England thenot remain i^Pe,îker v.of ,the house did 
hr!,.aiema « n the chamber when th* 

• "a,s ln committee. In Canada thé 
speaker in committee of supply sat on 
the treasury benches and put thru esti- 
mates. Could It be argued that the 
speaker, if he lost his temper, could run 
up to the dais and direct the chairman to 
make the opposition stop talking’’ 

Horatlus Borden.
Mr. Alkens (B’randon), who Is a fig- 

urative speaker, created some amuse- 
ment by comparing Mr. Borden to Ho
ratlus at the bridge, by calling Mr. Pug- 
sley “the great lord of Luna,” and Mr. 
MacDonald "Judgment day in trousers.’’ 
Mr. Aikens said there had been great dis
order on Saturday night. March 15; that 
Mr. Pugsley had stepped Into the

contended that
direct ..

SS. Chlyo Mara

For information apply to any Steam
ship Agent, or to H. G. Bourller, Gen
eral Agent, 52 King Street E.. Toronto.

conditions prevailing ln the chamber 
at the time when Mr. Speaker resum
ed the chair.

SPRING TERM BEGINS INLAND NAVIGATION.Mr.

TUESDAY 
APRIL 1st

MIAGARÀ-ST. CATHARINES LINE 185N ENJOY In tills, however, he was not sus
tained by the prime minister, who 
commended Sir Wilfrid Laurier upon 
his good taste In abstaining from 
any reference to the riotous sitting on 
March 15.

Opening of Navigation
MARCH Z3l8t

gang
way and had endeavored to prevent the 
chairman putting the question.

Mr. Pugsley replied that if his stepping 
into the gangway was disorderly, then 
Mr. Alkens was a great offender because 
in his speech on the navy bill, that gen
tleman In his excitement had many times 
rushed to the gangway and up and down 
It, not only In front of his own desk, but 
in front of many other desks. Mr. Fug- 
sley was going on to argue that Mr. 
Aikens had been called to the chair for 
the express purpose of making certain 
rulings and at the suggestion of the gov
ernment.

KOLLAMB-AMERICAIi LINEH ; * New 'xwiki-bcrcw steamers, irum 12,5*1
-.to 34,17V tone.

j New York-—Fiyuiouth. jJoulogns 
Rotterdam.

AT 10 A.M.
Boarders return on March Slat.

HENRY W. AI7DEN, M.A.,
Principal.

Threatened Violence.
Mr. Meighen argued that Speaker 

Sproule was justitteu in taking the chair 
on March 16. he was in the chamber a.s 
a member of the committee, and was an 
eyewitness to the fact that the. chairman 
of the committee was being threatened 
with physical -violence.

This statement was indignantly chal
lenged by Mr. Pugsley and others.
Meighen contented himself with saying 
that there was a scene of disorder and 
Mr. Speaker .Sproule deserved the thanks 
of the house and the country for his ac
tion. Conceding, for the sake of argu
ment. that Mr. Speaker exceeded his 
powers in directing the chairman to rule 
on tho point of order, it then followed 
merely ti>at lie had given tlie wrunto 
son lor doing the right thing.

No Intent to Censure. 'liVmoat unsanitary conditions."
Mr. Guthrie deprecated the exicient du- • pui-si,v in the course of his re-

sire of Mr. M tig ne h to revive the angry “kv5“,- intlmated his desire for
controversies ol «xarch. 15. The opposition ‘ion Finance Minister White in-
had no desire to censure the speaker, for . ’
whom they entertained the highest rc- ,,'T1P .
spect. He reviewed the Fuller case and de- oioctinn ’’ - ■ , ~
dared that May’s work had gone thru lL 1 Pue.lev__“There is a simple way
twelve editions without any change in that Let me sav to the finance
the text, which Mr. Meighen undertook “,,n,aAr th£;t he ean have all his supply 
to brush aside as incorrect. No prece- , tonieht If the prime minister will
dent could be found for Speaker Sproule’s , dissolve parliament tomorrow,
ruling on March 15; the right had never ' t an election and the Liberal
been asserted by the speaker of any Bril- nr this country want an election
ish parliament before March 15 last to elector. gslble." (Opposition cheers.)
take the action which on that day had nepiores Waste of Time,
been taken by Speaker Sproule. ... ™ fickle defended Mr. Aikens from

White to Defence. th Charge of collusion with the govern-
Hon. W. T. White said it was idle to - staking the chair just before Mr.

say that the discussion was an academic nor(j£.n asked that the Laurier amend- 
one, and that it, hould pot deal with the t an(j (he Mackenzie sub-amendment
events of March 15. The sole purpose of ‘ 'declared out of order. Mr. Nlekle had
the opposition in bringing on tho discus- been asked to act, but had called upon
slon had been to review the rulings made M Ajkens. The member for Kingston
by Mr. Speaker, and to have them de- reg'retted the terrible waste of time by
Glared erroneous. Mr. White then spoke ^>.e bouse of commons and feared that
at some length upon the duties and re- jn ^be near future business men would
sponsibtlities of the speaker, who was refuae to accept seats and the house
charged with preserving order. He should would become filled with professional
not be hampered by rulings ln advance politicians.
as to his duties, but should be left free Legal Question Says Laurier,
to deal with emergencies as they arose. gir Wilfrid Laurier said the question 

MacDonald's Sarcasm. was a legal one. namely, whether the
Mr. E. M. MacDonald sarcastically oh- Speaker had the right to take the chair

served that it was refreshing to hear “a while the house was ln committee, for
mere tyro In parliamentary practice, after the purpose of quelling disorder. In his
an experience of one session. Instructing opinion, rule 161 of the British house,
Mr. Speaker and the house, and over- which authorizes the Speaker when dis- , „ .
ruling May. Todd and Bourinot.’’ Tim ,,rder arises to sljourn the house. |,-id say that tile storms in .:r- soil..,
op.ike'' in M ' MaclioneltV- opinion, had r.o application. It. had been a.dopted week were unusually or st : nun

the author::- front îîcr.ven. tut was iongaftei July T.8167. thajt v.lmcv-.-i au- that, the Nebraska storms w:i:
bound and vm r’bed by 'he t ub' ’, "f ; tiiority our Speaker'had.niurt be derived ;h: d i.-ys. Figures on the poih. if.» at- 
thè house, as were ali the lmnr.iv-. * The from some rule of the Vanadiar: parl a- fecteil lb. tmnah.i so . -1 :ir-.
speaker was just as i.atr.e to make a mis- ! ment, or from some _ rifle oi precedent vc„ available: but it is /aid .hat- :n.i ty
take and to tiar.sgress the rules-as a,;y recognized by the Brittyb parliament on buildings destroyed wer: protected l>>
other member. He had no more right to July 136' No precedent had been to,ria,-<0 insurance. One eastern corn- 
break the rules than had young and In- shown to justify the at.Ion of Speaker collected $131.012 in premiums on
ofrtnLnre members "ke the mml$tcr P Ovation for Borden. such polices in Nebraska alone- In

Mr. MacDonald pointed out that in The prime minister, who received a 1912.

Ml

New AmeterUam .......................... April 1
Noordom .................................................. April 8
llyndum .....................................................  April lfi
Rotterdam ............. .. . ..........................April 2z
Potsdam .......................................................April 39
New Amsterdam ............. J.................  May 6
Noordom ...........................................  May 13
New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer at
82,000 tons register ln course ot con
st; uctlon.

White in Limelight.
Altogether Mr. White, who. by the 

way. made an excellent speech, suc
ceeded unintentionally in monopoliz
ing the spot light. He was the especial 
object of one or Sir Wilfrid Leurier’s 
most polished and sarcastic indict
ments, and gave Mr. Pugsley an op
portunity to challenge the govern
ment to bring on a general election.

Summing up the discussion, one can 
only say that It arrived nowhere, 
and that the Tories ru-e still convinc
ed that the speaker was entirely right, 
and tho Grits arc more than ever satis
fied that he was entirely wrong.

Powers of Speaker.
Mr. Bntmerson it opening said that 

,hc desired to discuss In a calm and dis
passionate manner the right of Mr. 
Speaker to take the chair when the 
house was in committee of the whole 
ar.d ms powers and duties upon assum
ing the chair at any time for the purpose 
of quelling disorder. He contended that 
the Speaker had no right to take the 
clislr after the house had gone into com
mittee unless and until a report of some 
kind was made to him by the chairman 
of the committee. The Speaker was 
not supposed to know what was going on 
in the committee and could not there
fore upon his own motion take the 
chair.

The Feet Steel Steamer ■ .D “DALHOU3IE CITY”36 r\uwill go into service and will handle 
both passengers and freight.
Leave Toronto (Yonge St. Wharf), 5 p.m.

Leavr Port Dnlhonele* 8.30 a.m.
(Daily except Sunday)

For cartage service, phone Main 730. For 
freight and passenger rates and full 
information, phone Main 2553.

Offices corner Kihg and Torbnto 
Streets and Yonge Street Wharf.

INESS .Interment In 
English papers pleaseMOTHER SEARCHED 

RUINS FOR BABY
X

Mr.
IN MEMORIAM.

HANKS—(Birmingham, England) — In 
ever loving memory of our darling 
mother. Emily Hanks, who passed 

;away March 26, 1912.
Just a year ago you left us.

How we miss your loving face,
But you left us to remember 

None on earth can fill your place.
• " Nelly end Fred.

NG AN Too Much For Blondin.
Deputy Speaker Blondin interrupted to 
say that he had called Mr. Alkens to the 
chair without any suggestion.

“1 was sick and tired out,"
“I am sorry, but not surprised, to learn 

that vou were sick." Mr. Pugsley retort
ed- "the government, however, compelled 

remain here for two weeks under

R. M. MELVILLE * SON. 
General Passenger Agent»,

Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Sts.
tjE

THOR •d
H. G. Wlltse, General Agent.

» . 234581he added.I Fifty Nuns Escaped Just Be
fore Convent Was Demol

ished by Tornado.

IECUNARD STEAMSHIP■

great ovation upon rising to conclude I 
the debate, complimented Sir Wilfrid !
Laurier upon the Judicial tone of .his Unsiuii, Ruecnsii.wn, Liverpool,
speech. The issue was a bald legal Is- NeVr lork, Uneenstowa, l'labguaril. " 
sue, quite narrow indeed. Prsorially. \ Liverpool.
Mr. Borden believed that the precedents ( New S crk. Mediterranean. Adrtatle. 
justified the course,,taken by Mr. Speak- : Portland. efb”trenl, London,
er, but in any event that course was A. F. WEBSTER Jt CO., Gen. Agenta. 
supported by the argument of common Klnc and Yonge Streeta.
sense. The Speaker had performed a 
great public duty in saving the Cana
dian parliament from a scene which 
might have resulted ln lasting disgrace 
to the country.

The house then adopted the formal 
motion and went into committee ot sup
ply.

HOR Is the inod-
Brt? for aicknesa 
[most every kind, 

will prove this

CO.

>

»THE F.W. MATTHEWS CO. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

235 Spadina Avenue
Telephones College 791 and 762 

MOTOR AMBULANCE SERVICE <36

OMAHA, Mardi t'5.- Among 
, searchers is Sirs. W- W. Sherwood. 

bl ir. bed, Mrs-. Sherwood wgs holding 
her week old babe in her arms when 
•he wind descended upon her little 
household. The home was unroofed, 
the infant torn from the mother's 
arms and blown away, and so far it 
has not been found. In spite of her 
weakness and suffering from Injuries, 
she herself sustained ln thé storm, 
Mra Shefwood, aided by her friends, 
s hunting tlie hospitals and the im

provised morgues about the city.
'In Rais,ton. a suburb of thlZ city, 

--..dward Mote, his wife and three-chil
dren, were sitting ln their home, chat- 
tuig of Easter Sunday, when the tor
nado suddenly .carried them and their 
home to Baio Creek, 100 yards away, 
and propped them into the water. Mrs. 
Mote was drowned and her body re- 

yesterday

last thing the Liberals want isthe
iHOR cures d!e- 
l ou well through 
ion of Nature's 
ieent, Oxygen. ; 
bur body’s needs 
ling, and regain 
fealth.
B-page Health Book)

irR M. MELVILLE & SON1
1 c"

The Toronto General steamship Agreaoy 
TRIPS ON SHIPSBook Pessagee 

For All Unes To 
and From Any 
P a r ta of the 
World
Main 2010. Cpp. Conora! Poetoff oa.

4
CADILLAC
LIMOUSINE INSURANCE FIRMS 

HAVE GREAT LOSS
. Right of Discussion.

Mr. Emmerson argued that the au
thorities which, authorized Mr. Speaker 
to take the chair when there was grave 
disorder restricted him to bringing the 
hoiis^ under control or, failing in that, 
to adjourn the house. He did not be
lieve that Mr. Speaker had the right to 
command the chairman of the commit
tee to rule upon the point of order 
without hearing the same fully dis
cussed. It was unnecessary, he conclud
ed, to recall the incidents of March 15, 
or to venture any criticism upon his 
honor’s ruling upon that occasion. His 
object was to bring on a fair discussion, 
which would result ln an authoritative 
declaration as to the rules in forde, 
which would guide the Speaker and the 
house upon future occasions.

An Unfortunate Metaphor.
Mr. Meighen (portage î:t Pnirie). who 

sooke for the government, was at some 
disadvantage :n replying to Mr. Kmmer- 
son. not having heard ail of the tatter's 
speed
from ‘lit* opposition that the keen wesr.- 
ern lawyer was combating propositions 
which had not been advanced. Mr. Hugh 
Guthrie, who followed, observed that 
Mr. Meighen hsd been “tilting with 
wind-mills,” » reference which at once 
elicited ironical cheers and hearty

iPhone

!)xypathor Co,j 
St. Toronto j n A U ST B Ü - AMERICAN LINE

n MXDITXRKANZAX. ADRIATIC ■1911i
never been run elnce overhauled and 
painted, tires ln nem- condition, 36 x 
4 1-2, will take a cash offer near $2500.

ITALY, GREECE, AlralltiA, direct 
without change. Calls at AZORES and 
GIBR A LT\R X East). ALGIERS (West).
Argentine ------e...\.
Oceania.........................
Martha TYaehlngton 
Alice ..................................

V CHICAGO, March 25—The enor
mous damaged caused by torrrattoes 
ln Nebraska, Iowa and Indiana brought 
out the statementofrom Insurance com
panies that losses thus far this year 
on tornado insurance breaks - all re
cords, wrhile fire losses are smaller 
than usual.

Tornadoes do not usually, come so 
early in the year. Insurance agents

EF SENTENCED. 13 McLean Averifle, City. ..April 9 
•^Aprll 33
. ■ ■ May 3 

• May 10
covered- late 
wreckage of the home.

In the same town Postmaster D. L.
Ham, his daughter, Mrs. Kimball Omaha fifty nulls were in the Sacred 
"f Winnipeg, .and his grandchildren, Heart Convent Seeing its approach 
were standing in the dborway of their they hurried from the five storey 
.’yhie \Vi.r-u the \vlnd struck them. Mrs. ! buudihg and sought refuge at the 
<im.;'ail-and ’her lv.o->;ear-o!d daugh- I home of Bishop Richard Scanned, just 

: ’/r’rsnupst stepped outside the door, ! across, the street. &‘o sooner had the 
-CiUMV.ictl eh:;t. Their bodies ( last "of tne, women- left the convent 

were- f.- ,st! ; right. • ! that;' the Jpillding collapsed with a
j'n teach Other's Arms- I crash.

H, .R. , Hv.d wl;>. bride and groom-I The. 150 girl students at the .on't-en;.
o. :i month, were the Ham house, were spending their Easter Sunday a; 

-t'-tod it? .approaching death by Mr. their homes or with friends. None c: 
• ’bxni. the two eous'.rt solace' in each them wg.s in the building at the time, 

"tiicr b arms. Thus they were found ! 
dead. Mr. Ham was lightly injured.

When the tornado

under theMarch 25.—-Spe-
b ssor, Vthe Lad con- . 
Letters from boxe»-

was; sentenced by 
k thrèe years in St,
L’-nnto.

ed-7

II. M. MELVILLE A SON. 
Toronto, General Steamship Agency, 

cor. Toronto and Adelaide St»., 
Gen.. A gen tA for Ontario. 136tf

PadifiG Mall S. Co.!as:
Addressee.

meeting of 
Atumrd

.-.1 F ir i j ,tn H.CZS-‘da
i- andTWuvijto

"id - this .after- 
TSiO, n Room 41,

*-r , .-ident {falcon* 
iTaikdr will aMdresg 

nflfa.irB. . 
* hould make it 4

Marra j*
• . AprM üi"~

April 12<
. . April 25

>lay J

Sit$4-rii(
1 h 111 it 
Uanvhfirin

This led to some complaints.* y

Xilv
Mongolia

It. !»1. MEL VIM E A SO.S, 
tor. Adelaide and Toronto Sts-. 

Geaeral Agents.
nversit v

Harper, Customs Broker. McKinnon 
t usked upon 1 Building, 10 Jordan St., Toronto.
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Go to Europe With the
ROVERS’ TRAVEL CLUB

JULY 9th
booklet.g Illustrated 

Ask tor if."
Inter e»tln.

CANADIAN PACIFIC

EMPRESSES
AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS

.... Mar. 37 
...April 4 
.. .April IS 
.. .April 23 
....May 2 
. . Mar 15
......... May *5
. . May 211 

. . .June 12
» *vwv.!hb<? 251 -

Empress of Ireland ..................June 26

Lake 9fan2toba ......
Empress of Irelaad 
Empress of Britain .
Lake* Manitoba .....................
Empress of Ireland...........
Empress of Britain................
Lake Manitoba .........................
Empress of Ireland ..........
Empress of Bntaln .... 
Lake Manitoba* >

I. E. SUCKLING, Gen. Agt. for On
tario, 16 King K„ Toronto.
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BURL eSÔUE
SMOKE IF >0U LIKE 
DAILY MATINEES

RAND TRUNK R Al LW A
SYSTEM INTERCOLONIAL

RAILWAY

GAYETY
BURLESQUE Â VAUDEVILLE

CANADIAN PACIFIC!
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The Sterling Bank
1\ 'j......

ROUILt-Col. H. A. Lowther entertained I 
last week at an informal dinner party 
at Rideau Cottage, which His Royal 
Highness the Duke of Connaught hon
ored with his presence. The guests in
cluded His Royal Highness the Duke of 
Connaugh't, Mrs. Robert Rogers, Mrs. 
Walter Long, Mrs. Edgar Rhodes. Mrs. 
Harry Casails, Major General Colin 
Mackenzie, Mr. W. A. Allan.

Mme. Innés Taylor and Misa Grace 
Smith are giving a recital In the Con
servatory Music Hall this evening.

Mr. C. Miller, Mr. A. U. Hunter, Mr. 
Harcourt Ferguson and Mr. and Mrs 
William Wallace spent Easter at the 
Vanderbilt, New York

Col. Charles Jones, "Buffalo Jones,” 
will be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Tyrell during his stay 1n Toronto, and 
will give three Illustrated lectures In 
Massey Hall, commencing on Thursday 
evening.

*- The Lord Bishop of Ontario and Mrs. 
Mills have returned after a visit to Cal
ifornia.

Ja

The Daily Hint From P ariaI I

Inquiry Will Be Made Regard
ing the Distribution of 

Power.

of Canada
Like Tal'■■W'Xs ? isCOULD YOU ?

If reverses came, could you maintain your r. 
mode of living? The answer depends largely 
your determination to save regularly while 
have the opportunity.

lead Office, Cor. Kiag aid Bay itreets, Toronto
avea

_ atveets. 
and Parliament •« Yon re and Carlton streets. **'

if present 
upon

t
LIKE PUBLIC OWNERSHIP

STRUG'o you
But North York Councillors 

May Favor Metropolitan 
Railway Co.

m

Tube FoTYA
Branche»! Adelaide aad Slm- 

coe streets.
Q.neea street and J 
College and Grace streets.

Broadview and Wilton 
Dun das and Keele 
Wilt on nve.

$8
Doceion nve.

m m «

action* t0 the neceaslt” tor'co-operaUve

Notices were Issued last weev 
%ening a Joint committee of th* con?0"’8 of Tork' Stacoe and Peel 
D "JIT. "'Ith the Hon. Adam Beck at 
v nclal HvrtmVin ‘he offices of the Pro- 

Much ?/d™-EeStrlc Commission. 
TTiftoHni 8 ,f*Pected to develop 

with regard to the 
tensions contemplated by the 
thruout the counties. 
hvAfX,mber. of meetings have been held 
oroftrJ?e{? n the districts north of Aur- 
ence Is th^emmarket aind today’s confer- 
Ution18,^* lmmedla*eUactfon*rSlStent ag!" 

tlme ifC?Pf!ere.nct wi!1 3ust take place in 
N^wmirket councTh* a"y lnf,uence wlth 

Monday the special power commlt-
CaneRanrt6 ’tv T' gearson. Mayor E. S. 
th-Px a, 5 Y ; A- Brunton, president of 
^r|b^r$L°r.trade’ wU1 Posent their re- 
P°".to the town council. They are all 
thebHn .°^vr*ershlp men, strongly sympa- 
t'jetlc to the Ontario government’s pro
vincial hydro-electric policy, but

tv'ewed by The World recently 
claimed that from a business standpoint 
they were disposed to accept the Metro- 
Pohtan s offer for power supply.

Three members of the council are 
power consumers, Messrs. Davis. Pear
son and Lane. Mr. Davis, it is reported, 
has already made a contract, with the 
railway company for 500 horse power per 
day. Mr. Cane manufactures his factor}- 
power by burning waste material. Mr. 
Pearson, so far as can be ascertained, is 
still open and would undoubtedly 
port hydro, all things being equal.

BOLTON.

A field crop competition will be con
ducted this year by the Albion and Bol
ton Agricultural Society. White corn has 
been selected as the crop to be used.

The conditions of the contest are as 
follows: The field must contain not less 
than five acres and not more than 
twenty acres. The competition Is open 
only to members of the association and 
onlyr,one entry can be made by each per
son. Entries close on May 29.
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* f Invitation Extended to Toronto Musi
cians.

A reception is being given to Mr. 
Leopold Godowsky, the famous pianist, 
by the Canadian Academy of Music, 12 
Spadlna road, on Wednesday after
noon at 3 o’clock to which Toronto 
piano teachers are cordially invited.

Mr. Godowsky, who is asisting the 
Academy Orchestra in their concert 
at Massey Hall tonight, has been re
ceived with tremendous enthusiasm at 
every appearance on his present 
American tour, and musical enthu
siasts are looking forward with much 
interest to his appearance at Massey 
Hall with 
which is expected to surpass the bril
liant success of last season in the in
teresting and varied program which 
has been prepared.

HAMMERSTEIN’S NEW VENTURE.
NEW YORK, March 25. — (Can. 

Press.)—Oscar Hammerstein announc
ed today the purchase of a site for an 
opera house to be devoted to grand 
opera in English, and declared he 
would have It ready for opening 
Jan. 1, 1914. He Insisted that his 
tract entered into with the Metropoli
tan Company when he gave up his 
Manhattan opera house three years 
ago. providing that he would not pro
duce grand opera here for ten years, 
will not interefere with the carrying 
out of his new project.

The new opera house, which will 
stand at Lexington avenue and Fifty- 
first street, on the edge of the fashion
able residence district, is to cost J1 - 
000,000. * ’

Adolphus Elfinstone,
of Nachez,

Thoughtj it was fun
to play with matches

T
The first day of the luncheons in aid 

of Grace Church, which are being held 
in Tyrell’s new building, was a signal 
•ueoese yesterday, several hundred well- 
known people being served with a 
dainty luncheon in charming surround
ings. The decorations are entirely of 
pink flo-wens, and numerous pretty g iris 
in white frocks and flowered caps are 
In attendance to wait upon the visitors, 
the luncheon will continue today and 
tomorrow. Those on the reception 
committee were: Mrs. Machell, Mrs. J. 
8. Broughall, Mrs. Bate and Mrs. Geo. 
Bunting, and among those present were: 
The Lord Bishop of Toronto and Mrs. 

t Sweeny, Bishop and Mrs. Reeve, Mr. and 
Mrs. Somerset, Mr. and Mrs. Heaton, 
Messrs. Heaton. Rev. .1. S. Broughall. 
Mr. Lexile Martin, Mr. Colley, Mr. and 
Mrs. Littlejohn. Mr. Duncan McLaren, 
Mr. Keith Slfton, Mr. Spencer, Mr. 
Symondis, Mr. Acton Burrows, Mr. Net- 
tlefield. Mr. Mitchell, Mr. Rawlinson, 
Mr. Beck, Mr. and Mrs. Amsden, Mrs. 
Plummer, Misses Plummer# Mr. Max 
Richardson, Mrs. and Miss Corson, Miss 

» Blanche Miles, Miss Chips Coutlee, Mrs. 
Bonnell, Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Barber, Mrs. 
George Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Hath way. Miss Roberts, Mrs. Salter 
Jarvis, Mr*. Symonds, Mr. Cavendish, 
Mr. Pearson, Mr. and Mrs. and Miss 
Temple, Miss M. Cayley, Mrs. Broughall, 
Mrs. Blackburn, Miss Ellis, Mr. H. Mor
ris. Mr. E. Brown, Mr. Du ns tan, Mrs. 
Grafton, Misses Douglas, Dr Nicolai, 
Miss Wright, Mrs. Snivel}-, Mr. A. Mil
ler. Mr. Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Mac
Gregor, Mr. and Mrs. Alley, and Mrs. 
Cubitts.

con- 
county 

to ay
'1 ELECTRICITY IN THE 

“OLD HOMESTEAD”
AVE you a vague idea that to wire an already 

constructed house involves a great deal of trouble- 
that the walls, ceilings and floors may be disfigured- 
that all your carpets and furniture must be moved, or 
that it can be done only at great cost and will cause 
considerable inconvenience? Such is not the case. Your 
house can be wired quickly and cheaply, and with little 
or no confusion. Full particulars as to cost, the time 
it takes, and other details will be given free of charge. 
You will be surprised to learn how little any reliable 
contractor will charge for the work.

Write a note or call up
ADELAIDE FOUR-O-FOUR

The Toronto Electric Light To., Limited
, 12 ADELAIDE STREET EAST

?il
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4 NUD/EKÏA DRAPED WRAP,

Plain and striped material is used 
for this garment, the outside being of 
white open mesh eponge and the lining 
of striped gray and white material. 
The stripe is visible thru the mesh of 
the plain material, and appears as fac
ings on the front and sleeves. It is 
also used to cover the buttons. A set- 
in sleeve, with a novel shoulder outline 
and ornamental buttons, gives charac
ter " to the otherwise plain effect.

sup
in»

IN CONDUCTED BY £.
I . A'

Mrs. Frank Macklem Is in town visit
ing her mother. Mrs. Keating.

Miss Cecile McLaughlin Is in Ottawa, 
the guest of Mies Loretta Davidson.

The Canadian Academy Orchestra, 
with Godyiwsky, pianist, will give a 
coficet’t in Massey Hall this evening.

Tile Ghamlberlain Chapter of the I. O. 
D. E. will meet at 3 p.'n. today In Mar
garet Haton Studio, when a debate will 
be held on Peace and Arbitration v. Na
tional Militia and Defence.

Mrs. Walter Moss, Winnipeg, has left 
for Bln gland, accompanied-'by her small 
daughter.

Mrs. Eckford, High River, Alta., is 
the guest of her mother, Mrs. Hendrie, 
at the Holmstead, Hamilton.

The Brantford Golf Club is giving a 
dance on Thursday evening.

SHORT-CUTS IN FIGURES: Try them n.
Low colonist rates to Pacific Coast, 

via Chicago and Northwestern Rail
way. On sale daily, March 15 to April 
15, inclusive, from all points in Can
ada to Los Angeles, San Francisco- 
Portland, Salt Lake City, Seattle, Vic
toria, Vancouver, Nelson, Rossland, ' 
and many other points. Through tour
ist sleepers and free reclining chair 
cars from Chicago. Variable routes.
Liberal stop-overs. For full informa
tion as to rates, routes and literature, 
write or call on B, H. Bennett, general ranged, 
agent, 46 Yonge street, Toronto.

Let the Children Help ! > ?

9 times 2 = 18The most important thing in discip
lining a child is to train him, thru 
love, to give up his will 
Children are not hard to manage if 
you tiegin early enough. It is only 

after selfishness has crept into 
child’s love that he becomes bard to 
discipline.

Thompson. Ottawa, are staying with 
Mrs. G. P. Reid, Jarvis street. BOWMANVILLE.

to others.
The new hospital will be formally 

opened by His Honor Sir John Gibson, 
Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, today 
Addresses will be delivered by his honor 
and other, well-known gentlemen present 
and a program of music has been ar-

Put down both figures 

Carry one to 4 and say
1 Mr. W. S. Andrews and Mrs, Gordon 

Andrews have returned to Toronto af
ter a month in the West Indies.

a
Mr. and 'Mrs. Sigmund Samuel, Miss 

Kathleen and Master Lewis Samuel, 
have gone to Atlantic City. 5 times 8 = 40 -ft

School teachers will tell you that the 
busy child is the good child; that it 
the children are well supplied with 
interesting work, the management of 
the school room is very easy. Mothers 
should remember that, and keep the 
little ones engaged in some attractive 
occupation. Of course it will take up 
your time, but what on earth is your 
time for, if not to use in rightly train
ing your child?

Never refuse Bobbie’s offer to help. 
Even if it really hinders you, let him 
be of service. It is love that prompts 
the action, and love turned 
nourishes selfishness; and 
help refused leads to idleness, 
cannot help with what you are doing, 
find some little service he 
form, z

It is not difficult to turn a child’s 
natural activity Into helpful chan
nels, and- even a little tot 
mother many steps, if he is trained to 
be of service. He can always put his 

guests toys away. He can pick up things, 
and lift and carry, and straighten up 
a room in a surprising fashion.

There are so many things that you, 
little mother, have to do for them, 
that, if you train the children to be 
lovingly helpful, you are doing your-

---------  , self a good turn, besides bringing up
Mrs. Dunbar. Roxboro street is civ- ! the kiddles in the #vay they should 

-ng a bridge this afternoon.

NEWMARKET.416361
The lecture announced for this after

noon in the galleries of the Women’s 
Art Association Is unavoidably post
poned.

Mr. N. B. Sheippaird is in town from 
Ottawa, staying with Mr. Norman Shep
pard.

4018The choir of the Christian Church has 
been making great progress lately under 
the leadership of W. R. Stephens. Their

___  . performance of the sacred cantata, "The
NLW YORK, March 25. — (Can.1 Crucified," was very much appreciated, 

Press.)—Waiter H. Thompson of Chi- and marked a distinct advance in execu- 
cago met his fiancee, Miss Margaret tlon and Interpretation. A feature of the 
Reynolds, at the pier when the steam- Performance was the number of excellent 
er Verona docked today to welcome so*os rendered by the Misses Riseborough .
her home from India, where she has «'rid ROIwmiand ^es8rs- ?’ Stephens 
been* a mioeinnu-x, r,-* j » YT and Willis. The excellent organ ac-eirTwhn S S lnstead of the companiment rendered by Miss Small
girl who left him two years ago he contributed greatly to the success cf the 
found a gfhy-hatred woman of twenty- work.
four, bereft of reason, >. who failed to Mr. P. G. Anderson has been appointed 
recognize him. chief of police In place of Chief Flerheller,

Miss Reynolds has been in the fam- who resigned lately, 
ine-stricken regions of India. The suf- A committee has been appointed by the 
ferlng she saw there drove her Insane council to report on the advisability of 
and a nurse had to bring her back. Mr! tak!nÇ- advanta5e ?r the L>r-
THornpson and the nurse are talzinc# hesie Library Bund, and also to take
her home to Waterlnninwn B ?tock °f suitable alt=3 for a library bulld-
ner nome to Waterloo, Iowa. ing. The public library at present in ex

istence was awarded a grant of 3500 to
wards current expenses.

WOMAN MISSIONARY LOSES 
REASON. Is not this easier than the If 

way you multiply ?

the following example»: 
184x98 
147 x 48 
146 x 77 
246 x 49 
328 x 88

• he
J

Mr. Allen Kearns, who has so many 
friend» in Toronto, H here with "The 
Bed Petticoat" Company, and is stay
ing at the King Edward.

You i*

Now try this rule on 
32x38 I 66 x 82
33 x 37 55x64
34 x 36 73 x 77
35 x 35 88 x 46
43 x 47 I 63 x 48

E• Mr. Edwin Smith, London and South
end-on-Sea. England, arrived in Can
ada .by the Royal Ediward* and Is stay
ing with his daughter, Mrs. Mantle, 
London, Ont.

Mrs. Andrew Smith is in Atlantic 
City.

This rule doesn't epply ta all ni 
but It applies to hundreds, aad weeks 
just as well with three figures a» with 
two. The lessons on "Shert-Cets la 
Figaros” in Eaten's 1M 
Business tells yea all about H.

Mrs. Leonard MoMurray is at Virgina 
Hot Springs. One of th

, to Con|6
I»Mrs. Albert E. Jenckes of St. Cathar

ines is entertaining a house party in 
honor of her daughter’s “coming out ” 

«Among the guests are: Mrs. Read. Sher
brooke; Misses Ethelwyn and Lillian 
Johnson, London ; Miss Leora Hunter 
Toronto, and a number of school friends 
of Miss Louise Jenck-es from Glen 
Mawr. Miss Jenckes made her deibut 
on Easter Monday at a large reception.

and Miss Mortimer 
Toronto, are Mrs. Ralph Miller's 
in London, Ont.

Mr V, ilfr.id Mar or, Mr. Victor Van- 
derSmissen and M ;< Sydney Fisk en 
who were amongst the Royal Military 
Cadets spending their Easter holidays 
In town, hfive le:ft for Kingston.

Dr. fvmd Mrs. Sylvester have returned 
•frocn Preston Sp-rln-gs.

regular monthly meeting o.f the
h. yhli^rWad4tr ChaPter- I.O.D E. wilP 

. °.1 Thursday afternoon at 3 
o clodk in the Armories.
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WARD SEVEN.1
can save ^7/March promises to be another record 

month in the building business for Ward 
Seven. Yesterday the city arclhtect is
sued 12 permits .for West Toronto, in
cluding 27 dwellings in various parts at 
a total cost of $52,050. This is the 
greatest number of permits and the 
largest total for any one day in this 
ward’s history and the best for the 
month already shows a large increase 
over last March'.

Court Davenport I.O.Bf held

YORK TOWNSHIP.
Miss Johnston \The conference and tour of inspection 

over the. Todmorden roads planned for 
yesterday afternoon by the good roads 
commission and the York Township Coun
cil, was postponed on account of the rain, 
and no future meeting has yet been ar
ranged.

vi8itin* Mise
**»tcr .ml^,^0ïoiUPe^r th*

1

ss
How- Among those in Paris recentlv 

Lord Northcliffe, . were:
Mr. Mrs. John lM°rr?w.t

S3-»i "ÆÆÆrïi:’- »• If4
AGINCOURT.

meeting in St. James Hall last night 
and completed arrangements for their 
regular social evening on Tuesday 
ing next.

The third dangerous live wire belong- 
ingfi to the Intcrurban Electric Light 
Company, during the past lew days was 
reported to the police of No. 9 division 
yesterday morning. This time a wire 
was discovered blowing about in the 
wind near the sidewalk at Indian road 
Consult street. »

Again a policeman was despatched to 
guard it until the company’s men could 
repair the damage. Fatalities from such 
sources are not Infrequent, and manv 
citizens are of the opinion that an in
spection ought to be made of these wires 
and weak places strengthened.

clubhouse 190 1-2 Slmcoe street, at * 
o clocrv. when the following well-known 
Joists wild contritmLe thf nroirram •
Wal*sh'r ’ r,0,*î{ J' R- •s”aok- Mr»:
Av alsh. Mrs. DorreM Ho^^ard. Mr Fred
erick Dajwson, Miss rbbotson All «s 

Misa Davis. Miss Walsh. M ” 
Rutland and Miss Gladys Warner.

Trustees of School Sections 1. 2. 5, 'j 
and H will meet in Agincourt on Monoay 
night to turtner uiacuss me proposed 
continuation school in tlic neighburnooU. 
At the last meeting a number of tnose 
present asked time to mink the matter 
over, so that they will likely have de
cided on a course of action by Monday 
and something definite may transpire.

Residents in the dlstrfiit are complain
ing bitterly of the mire on the highways 
The soaking rain on Monday night and 
Tuesday morning has made them almost 
impassable.

a'VO.

even-Mrs. J. .1. 
dance this 
daughters.

ti££n,h^eh„bJ*in?‘î book,b; Mr S(w»r Eaten. EadormaJ by .cere, of the natfla 
bM , of th® country. The lesson, cover every department of a business

!grmtb^kNrf lp*n« kr!LJ’eqa,ir<S; Each lesson is self-explanatory. Mr. Baton haa made

E&8S*=»« Wa^^^^n-y |
Anl* book is new from cover to cover ; right up to date in every narticeler* and U mm rti commend Itself with equal force to the big bueinee» men oftodau . Î [d
complete the original * Short-Cuts in Figures” from Mr Eaton’s earlier bnsbiwa haS? f” 
Th«e arenublishrt In no other book in tS.worid.r5 ”, L

II The1" 1 wT7 l7* r”’1' require, fig.,ring of env kind. The publishm’ price is HM. ‘‘
||__Coonons and 7T>en J. SVe^muSon US r'eader»" forAl

Cassidy is giving a nol-out 
evening for ’her younger black picture hat and carried pink 

roses. The bride’s brother, Mr. Har
old M. Sm’th. was best man.

After the wedding repast the couple 
left on the 10.39 train for Winnipeg, 
en route to their new home in Elfros, 
Sasic., the bride traveling in a navy 
blue serge suit with'brack hat trimmed 
with yellbw ostrich plumes.

rThe marriage of Mi=s Edna Eliza
beth only daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
F/aak L- t0 Mr. George ifackev

\v,as Gtiietly solemnized 
a‘ ■)-3,0 Laisflrr Monday afternoon, in 
tlic Church of St. George the Martvr 
The Rev. A. N. McEvov officiated and
Mr Edmund Phillips presided at the Receptions.

•ea 1 -a Mrs. J. Gault Kingsmill. Thursday
Pt?# wno was escorted to the aad ï'riday. 1 OH oho Gardens. Mrs.
a t;ir O} her ,athcr. looked charming Alexander Davidson, St. Clair aveAe 
1" "Î wedding gown of paie blue duck- anfl Kuznell Hill road. Thursday, for the 
y? s:i.,n .r mined w th pearls, her veil I tune lh her new house. Mr* \
îh» Wltd o.-ange- blossoms and I M Thompson. 88 YcrkvilU. avenue. Fri-
she earifed ros#s anv! llllies of the val- and pot again. Mrs. Owen \
]le>A Lthe! Borland attended as llS Roxboro street, Fridav- for
bridesmaid wearing a 'becomipg- gow8 the-last time. Mrs. w. j. Deeth' m 
cf rose de barry charmeuse satin wRh ,Park avenue, West Toronto

Thursday. Mrs. Alex. *>. Hart and Mrs 
A. Shenwood Hart, not again this sea 
son. Mrs. Lorne Coates, 21 Beaty ave
nue, not on Thursday, owing to illness 
nor again. <*5rs. H. C. Wilson, Sunn}.' ' 
side avenue, not Thursday, nor again. ]

.$ r
»

Too marriage of Misa Jessie 
S.iepherdw second daughter of Mr and 
Mrs. K. H. Shepherd, “Normanhurs?’’ 
Niagara-on-.bhe-Lake. to Mr. tieo-ge 
Chester Williams of Toronto. took 
Jdaee very quietly in Hoiv Trinity ' 
Church In the presence of immediate 
reA.ives. The Rev. D. T. Owen,, the 
reo.oir, performed the ccremon-. The 
hnopj- pair left on the 5.20 p.m. train 
for New York, Atlantic City, Philadel
phia, and other points. On tlieir re- 
*uri}. J,.r- and Mrs. Williams will take 
up their residence in Toronto.

Mrs. Thompson and

Alice

NORTH TORONTO.

II
of the church v.ih meet to

i
men 

organize -a 
congregational social, something reallv 
out ot the order being contemplated, and 
it is hoped that the men of the church 
will turn out in force, so that there may 
be no lack of initiative. *

You Can

Lust;
‘ ‘ 6

will be presented and the different 
mittee reports passed

FLOODS DAMAGE MILL.

! h”rses- registered Holstein, Jersey and 
other cattle, implements, pigs, Mb use- 
bold furniture, etc. Rigs will meet 

J1,s the G.T.R. from the north 
and south on the morning of the sale, 
which will commence at 1 o’clock. 
Lunch will be provided. There will be 
positively no reserve, as Mr. Doherty 
has leased his farm. J. H. Prentice, 
auctioneer; H. Thomson, clerk.
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WODDBRIDGE, March 26.—The floods 
•jare done considerable damage in this

A gang of 75 men of the Bell hiUn01 vo"!? tbe wa,t.fcr. continues very
Company arrived in tr»wn ei©Phone high. Wallaces mill has been dam-

i ceTt*1 Half
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partmento* thePre^tenanChurch' wîll ArU°S Ma>nard ■ Brown. I W

CREDIT SALE OF
Bible class committee have been fortu- HOLSTEIN CATTLE,
nate in having Mr. McGregor give a talk » i ... , ———»
to young men, when all the men’s adult 4L*° Hghr<3rade Holstelns, Horses 
Bible classes of the town will meet in tbe ^aTnL Implements, etc.. Early Ohio 
church at four o’clock. • and Cobbler potatoes the nronertv iS

The annual vestry meeting of Christ °- Mather, lot 16, concessf&n B^Ftob?1 
Anglican Church was held list night tn coke, one and a haU miles 

with the largest attendant of Weston, and one mile 
in the history of the church. The reports Lambton n„ >h ml|e north of 
.rom the various departments show-d the 1913 Ht ’one”T,March 27. 
work to he In a flourishing eonditizm - ** a n clock. J, K. McEwen,

i 7hf fellow-ins offers were elected : Re”. I a,Sale W,U take Place on 
.:;=•* warden, ft. Wilson; peonie s warden I bo' ® Property.

,v v' *’”** ---- . a1tr»3fl»-<5 ; —y -*
iso ■ • .■'?ri>bV Hlcklnson. Hee<- . Doherty, lot 31. concession
------ nifhe*. e <ie,e*ilt»e to synod. > iri arboro, h.w given InstrucDons to1 Sirs f

BRAMPTON.
Miss Mildred
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The Real Secret ol 
Rejuvenating the Face

‘v “The weary find new strength in 
trous wine.’]

! gen
ii omer.DRUNKENNESS CAN

BE CURED rub 4 ,
A Brimming(From The Clubwonian.)

She holds the true secret of l'acivl re
juvenation who lias J earned how to re
move the dead skin particles as fast as 
they appear. It's a secret anyone may 
possess. The aged, faded or discolored , ,
surface skin may be gradually absorbed J ASA' Alcura, the widely-known treat-
ln an entirely safe and rational manner. F «V?V. ment for alcoholism, can now be ob-
by the nightly application of ordinary Mkf it / tained <-it our store. It Is guaranteezi
5^undtrlymgXskln,lt^uthful“nd°belu- ^ney J^und-

îh^dM^cutSi ^tlle’of^he6 m IF THIS 18 Y0UR BIRTHDAY thousands and found to Tojust ^ 

skin Is absorbed each day there’s no in- Do not thoughtlessly stir up strife c,l‘ms-
convenience at all. and no one suspects for ,n the end you will be the victim! Drunkenness is a disease. Those 
you are putting anything on your face. Later you may need those Whom you who are afflicted with the craving for 
The mcrcolized wax. procurable at any now consider Ilghtlv. Take care of ll(luor have to be helped to throw itthe year wïï'Lid ^ No 1 can V given^re;1- 

i« !-■ .' ised with -:..p and “n” I?» ! "S u" •to enjo}. ! ]> ■">*>»« mi food. Alcura No. 2 is
the i. x.i tiling kno". t>r' (cockles, v .. , , ’ l'0! n 1 ' will bo aygr- sslv- I v-,p ’ oiu.i ar.v j treatment.
he«o. "impie-, trx-’.h p-.-c.ie~, i A 1 ‘ ''■i.~ on i '!" ;vv;Me.tL will iunn I I trip your
and tii,.- sur free wri.-kles. - ' "* " l" >.i mori-i .*u<o anothtr. Their i ihemsidves t-j . ,,r t3 v

For the deeper wrinkles an excellent jaetivitv can be turned to good account I use.'uliiess afrtT to regain too 
^ ^ j ls.". I do rod sarolite, 1 oz.. dis- ! ^ mor x strenuous occupations i of the comm unit v* in wh ioh

■■ - - - ---
, --- .... ^ Tamblyn, Limited, Stores.

: b

Wineglassalcura will do rL
*5 of Wilson’s Invalids* Port 

Wine taken regularly before each 
meal will give you

A Good Appetite - 
Good Digestion 
Good Muscles 
Good Nerves 
Good Spirits 
A Clear Brain 
GOOD HEALTH 
HAPPINESS
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The TEA of Surpassing 
Excellence.

Last year Its Sales 
Increased over these 
of the previous year 
by almost a Million 

and a Quarter

Appreciation Is the final 
test of merit. 067
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WILSON’S
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igave way frequently to fits of ecream- 
îng and crying. Just when she had 
concluded that she could keep up the 
fight no longer, the doctors held a 
consultation and decided to recom
mend her release on medical grounds.

MBS PANKHURST 
ROUGHLY TREATED

ll-i

\ * A MAN IN THE OPEN SSomething New 7

Iank UPTON’S COCOA !
By Roger Pocock.

No “Blue Bird” Stars 
Denial Given Report

She gave me a wry laugh, and see
ing she was In pain, I poured water 
over her foot, vx

"That’s betterrt said she, “how good 
you are to me!"

Old man Brown was coming across 
with the punt, mighty peevish because 
I’d dropped a horse carcass to rot at 
his cabin door, and still worse when 
he seen I had a lunatic roped in his 
bunk. Moreover, he wasn’t broke to 
seeing ladles used for cargo on pack- 
animals, or me naked to the belt, and 
making free with his rifle. I give 
him his Winchester, which he set down 
by his door, also a dollar bill, but he 
was still crowded full .of .peevishness, 
wasting the lady’s time. At last I 
hustled the ponies aboard the punt, 
and set the guide lines so that we 
started out along the cable, leaving the 
old man to come or, stay as he pleased. 
He came. Fact is, T remembered that 
while I took Mrs. Trevor to my home, 
I’d need a messenger to ride for doc
tor, nurse, groceries, and constable. 
I’m afraid old man Brown was torn 
some, catching on a nail while I lifted 
him into the punt, file language was 
plentiful.

Now I thought I’d arranged Mrs. 
Trevor and Mr. Trevor and Mr. Brown, 
and added up the sum so that old 
Geometry himself couldn’t have figur
ed it better. Whereas I’d left out the 
fact that Brown's bunk w>s nailed 
careless to the wall of his cabin- As 
Trevor struggled, the pegs came adrift, 
the bed capsized, the rope slackened, 
and the polecat, breaking loose, found 
Brown’s rifle. I’d led the ponies out 
of the punt, and was Instructing 
Brown, when the polecat let drive at 
me from across the river, 
his faults he could shoot good, for his 
first grazed my scalp, half blinding 
me. At last the lady attracted atten
tion by screaming, so the third shot 
stampeded poor Jones.

the Fraser Inwould try to swim 
clothes and boots.

"1 can't bear it!” she cried, turn
ing her face away. "Tell me—”

“I guess," said I, feeling mighty 
grave, "you’re due to become a widow.”

The rapids got Trevor, and I watch
ed.

‘‘You are a widow,” says I, at-Iast.
She fainted
There, I’m dead sick of writing this 

letter, and my wrist is all toothache.
JESSE.

Ut» Tale of Inquisition Days 
is Narrative of 

Suffragette.

(Copyrighted 1912. The Bobbe-Merrlll
Company)

• f

At Your Grocer’s
Large Trial Package 10c

rope I threw a single-hand diamond, 
hitching the lady good and hard to 
mare and cargo. Her head and ehould- 

I era was over Jones’ heck, her limbs 
I stretched out above his rump, where 
I had fnade them fast with a sling 
rope. I’ye packed mining machinery, 
wheels, and once a piano, but I never 
heard tell, of any one packing a lady.

Dailv World Pattern Servir# For chafing gear to keep the ropes Molly If Oriu l anciu dcrVice, from scorching, I had to use my coat,
shirt, and undershirt, so that when 1 

j mounted -Swift to lead off, I’d only 
! boots and overalls, and Mrs. Trevor 
I could sée I was blushing down to 
| my belt. Shocked? Nothing! Great 
I ladles don’t shock like common peo- 
; pie. No. in spite of the pain-racking 
: and the fear-haunting, she laughed,
I and it done me good. She said I 
looked like Mr. Polio Belvldeary. a 

I dago she'd met up with In Italy. Dagda 
I are swine, but the way she spoke mime 
me proud.

Jones leads good, which was well for 
me riding bareback, for we didn’t stop 
to pick flowers.

Washing day after supper.
We weren't more than half-way 

down to the^iver when we heard Tre
vor surging and yelling astern, some- 
w'neres up on the bench. At that I 
broke to a trot, telling the lady to let 

T out a liowl the moment It hurt beyond 
bearing. 1 wonder what amount of 
pain is beyond the bearing of real 
thorobreds? That lady would burn 
before she'd even whimper.

Nearing the ferry my innards went 
sick, for the punt was on the far bank, 
the man was out of sight, and even 
Jones wouldn’t propose to swim the 
river with a cargo of mineral and a 
deck load. As we got to the door, of 
Brown’s cabin, Trevor hove in sight.

Now, supposing you're poor In the 
matter of time, with, say. half a min
ute to invest to the best advantage, 
you try to lay out your thirty seconds 
where they will do most good. I lep’ 
to the ground, giving Jones a hearty 
slap on the off quarter, which would 
steer hèr behind Brown’s cabin; then 
with one jump I grabbed old man 
Brown’s Winchester rifle from Its 
slings above the hearth, shoved home 
two cartridges from the mantel, ram
med the muzzle thru the window-pane, 
which commands a view up the trail, 
and proceeded to take stock of Mr. 
Trevor.

The man’s eyes being stark staring 
mad, It was a sure fact he’d never 
listen to argument. It I shot him, the 
horse would surge on, dropping the 
corpse at Mrs. Trevor’s feet, which 
would be too sudden to please. IT 1 
stopped the horse at full gallop, the 
rider would go on till he hit the 
scenery, and after that he wouldn’t 
feel well enough to be injurious. 
That’s why I waited, following with 
the rifle until the horse’s shoulder 
widened out, giving me a clear aim at 
the heart. s'

The horse finished his stride, but 
while I -was running to the door, he 
crumpled and went down dead, the 
carcass eliding three yards before it 
stopped. As to the man, he shot a 
long curve down on his back In a 
splash of dust, which looked like a 
brown explosion. Iljs revolver went 
further on -whirling, until a stump 
touched off the trigger, and Its bullet 
whined over my head.

Next thing I heard was the rapide, 
like a church organ finishing a hymn, 
and Mrs. Trevor's call.

“You've killed him?”
“No, ma’am, but he’s had an acci

dent- I'll take him to the cabin for 
first aid.”

Trevor was sitting up by the time 
I reach him. He looked sort of sick.

"Get up." said I, remembering to be 
polite in the presence of a lady. “Get 
up. you cherub.”

Instead of rising, he reached out a 
flask from his pocket, and uncorked 
to take a little nourishment. I flicked 
the bottle into the river, and assisted 
him to rise with my foot. “My poor 
erring brother,” said I, "please step this 

or I’ll kick your tall thru your

our present 
kr8fely upon 
while

Uniform Excellence of Cast is 
Ideal of Maeterlinck 

Play Producers.
STRUGGLE UNAVAILINGyou

Tarante
k"UtoB fives.

streets. 
t*srll«*ie»t et. 

streets.

Tube Forced Down Throat by 
Doctors— Resistance 

Broken Down.

T THEWS' CHAPTER III.fromBy long distance telephone 
Buffalo, N. Y., last night, Nat Both, 
acting manager of "The Blue Bird"

-
V] Love.[<•

Kate's Narrative.
Jesse argues that there’s nothing to 

boast of in the way he saved me. 
Horse and rifle arc like feet to run 
with, hands to fight with, part of his 
life. “Now, if I’d rode a giraffe and 
harpooned you, I’d have my name in all 
the papers. Shucks! Skill and cour
age are things to shame the man who 
hasn't got them.”

I married Lionel Trevor in the days 
when he looked like a god as Parsifal, 
sang like an angel, had Europe at his 
feet. "Something wrong with Europe,” 
Is Jesse's comment. “West of the 
Bockles we don’t use such, except to 
sell their skins.’’

When Lionel lost his voice—more to 
him than are horse and gun to Jesse— 
he would not ask me to follow him 
into the wilderness, but tried to per
suade me to stay on in London. I 
was singing “Eurydice” in Orfeo, my 
feet, thanks to Lionel, were at last on 
the great ladder, and if I was am
bitious, who shall blame me? Y'et for 
better, for worse, we were married, 
and here among the pines, In this celes
tial air, a year or two at the moet 
would give him hack hie voice. My 
place was at his side, for better or 
worse, and when he drank, when day 
by day I watched the light of reason 
give place In his eyes to bestial vice, 
until afc last I found myself chained 
to a maniac—till death us do part
it was then I first saw Jesse, thç one 
man whose eyes showed understand
ing.

company, denied a report current in 
Toronto that Master Burford Hamp
den was to be starred in that play.

YV
[CONDUCTED BY; *LÔNDON, March 25.—(Can. Press.) 

The prison experiences of Sylvia 
Pankhurst are dc: in a S'nle
nient Issued' by her this evening. Miss 
Pankhurst, who is the daughter of 
Mrs. Êmtneline Pankhurst, the lender

Mr. Both said: "There will be no 
‘stars’ dn ‘The Blue Bird.' The popu
larity of the piece is founded on an 
ensemble excellent in every detail, 
with no one overshadowing the others. 
I am often asked, 'Who is .the lead
ing lady?* The question is Impossible 

-to answer, for Edttha Kelly, Alice 
Butler, Ethel Brandon and Allda Cor- 
telyou all have equal claim to that 
dignity. Master Hampden is unques
tionably the leading boy, but there 
are half a dozen Important adult 
principals. The absence of the star 
system will continue to be a feature 
of ‘The Blue Bird’ production.”

Maeterlinck's play will return to 
the Boyal Alexandra next week, with 
Its cast of 100 players, and Its gor
geous New Theatre production unim
paired. The seat sale for the coming 
week opens at the box office this 
morning.

E! :I
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*•M.D.of the suffragettes, was release J frem 

Holloway Prison on March 21. 
was serving a term of two months’ 
imprisonment for window-smashing.

Immediately on her incarceration 
she went on a hunger strike. After 
three days she was told she would be 
subjected to forcible feeding unless 
she consented to take food voluntar
ily. She had made preparations, she 
says, to throw things at the doctors, 
but when six women attendants an- 
tered she could not bring herself to 
attack them.

The women seized her and forced 
’’After this,” 

doctors 
They hadn't the

She »
Two Rules to Remember.\ «4 '■

In planting your window boxes, re
member the two rules already laid 
down. Consider the special situation 
to be occupied—and avoid all crowd
ing.
stantly In mind, attention may be di
rected to one or two less essential

V
i

Having these two points *on-

With allmspoints, yet points that make for good 
For instance, are your 

different

her down, on the bed. 
says Miss Pankhurst, “the 
came stealing in. 
courage to show themselves until I was 
securely held."

lllss Pankhurst tried her.hardest to 
keep her teeth clenched, but by the 
aid of a steel instrument the doctors 
succeeded In prying her jaws apart, 
after causing her great suffering. A 
tube was then forced down her throat.

-"’I was seized with severe nauaeau," 
she continues, “and after they had 
pulled the tube out they left me on 
thg bed, exhausted and shaking with 
sobs. The same thing happened in 
the evening, but I was too tired to 
flgit so long."

In Solitary Confinement.
After two days of forcible feeding, 

the prisoner was ordered to solitary- 
confinement for refusing food and was 
dftnived of books. The forcible^ feed
ing continued daily.

After being imprisoned for 26 days 
she was allowed to exercise with Miss 
Zell a Emerson of Jackson, Mich., who 
wàs also serving a two months’ term 
for window- smashing. Miss Emer
son. too, was on a hunger strike.

,At first.” says Miss Pankhurst, "I 
could hardly believe It,was she—her 
figure was so changed, only half the 
eiaje it was when she entered the pri
son with me."

According to account. Miss Pank- 
hiKst by this time was a physical 
w-ph-k—her eyes, 
bljtod," her» •

appearance.
boxes to be planted with 
varieties of plants, or with one kind

VT

v R I ain’t religious, being only thirty, 
and not due to reform this side of 
rheumatism, but all the sins I’ve en
joyed was punished sudden and com
plete In that one minute. Blind with 
blood, half stunned, and reeling sick,
I heard the mare as «he plunged along 
the bank dispensing boulders. No top- 
heavy cargo was going to stand that 
strain without coming over, so the 
woman I loved—yes, I knew that now 
for a fact—was going to be dragged 
until her brains were kicked out by 
the mare. It seemed to me ages be
fore I could rouse my senses, wipe my 
eyes and mount the gelding. When 
sight and sense came back, 1 was rid
ing as I had never dared to ride in 
all my life, galloped Mr. Swift on roll
ing boulders steep as a roof, and all 
a-sllther. I got Swift sidewise up the 
bank to graes, raced past the mare, 
then threw Swift in front of Jones. 
Down went the mare Just as her load 
capsized, so that she and the lady, 
Swift and I, were all mixed up In' a 
heap.

GERMAN HANGED 
HIMSELF IN JAIL

of plant, alone.
* It all depends upon individual taste 

or the especial duty to be performed 
by the box lu question. For windows 
facing und close to the street, where 
a bright appearance is desired, choose 
a few brilliant flowering specimens. It 
the outlook allows for sufficient sun
shine to bring out the rich coloring. 
Such as the following may be chosen: 
red geraniums, heliotropes, crotons, 
coleus, pelargoniums.

Many plants that arc altogether too 
tender to bed out may be grown with 
success in the window-box. Fuschias, 
ferns, fancy-leaved caladiums, begon
ias (of various sorts), are all delight
ful for the purpose.

Again, can anything be more de
lightfully refreshing than to eee the 
early morning sun, shining in thru a 
misty mass of fragrant mignonette, 
or, to sit a moment before leaving 
one's room for a hard day’s work and 
enjov a fleeting dream across a 
healthy box of luscious heliotrope.

Never block a window with such 
forest of plants that will prevent a 

free stf-eep of air Into the room ; or 
fill the window with a too-close 
screen of growing vine that will tend 
to darker) the room too much. The 
life of a window-box Is greatly 
lengthened by keeping the windows 
open, above and behind them—especi
ally on the south and west sides of 
the house—open as often and as long 
as possible. If the sun shines on the 
glass of the closed window, it is nat- 
urally reflected on the plants. This 
Is very harmful to their growth, 
keeps "them between two sources of 
heat and the closed window prevents 

current of air from circulating 
If a free current of 

provided for, constantly, the 
fair amount of 

Another point,

9542.
A Very Becoming Style for Mother’s 

Girl.
Girl’s dress, with long or shorter 

sleeve, and with or without collar.
This pretty design was developed in 

white lawn. The plastron is of eye
let embroidery. This may be omit
ted, and the fronts embroidered In 
white, with scallops on the tree edges 
of yoke, front and cuffs would be 
most pleasing, 
the back.
the upper part of the waist. The 
model Is suitable for - linen, llnene, 
chambrey, marquisette, voile, ging
ham, cashmere, or challle. 
tern Is cut in four sizes: 6, 8, 10, and 
12 years. It requires 4 Vi yards of 
36-lnch material for an 8-year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 15c. in 
silver or stamps.

Limited
I can’t write about that day when 

Lionel, a thing possessed of devils, 
hunted me thru the woods like a bear.
It wasn't fair. I’m only twenty-eight 
years old. It wasn’t fair that I should 
be treated like that- 1 doubt If I re
member all that happened. I must 
have been crazed with pain and fear 
until suddenly I woke up on a bould
er by that awful river, and saw him 
drift past me, caught in the rapids, 
drowning. I would have shouted I 
was so glad, until he saw me, and 
dying as he was, looked at me with 
Lionel’s clear sane eyes.

I fainted, and when I awoke again 
In the dusk, Jesse bent over me, not 
as he Is, the rugged fighting frontiers
man, but dressed in white, wearing a 
wreath of beaten gold leaves, the 
laurel crown. He was a Greek war
rior, and it sceemed to me that I, too, 
wore the Grecian drete, a milk-white 
peplum. We were walking aide by 
side along a beach between the cliffs 
and the sea. He slopped, looking sea
ward, his bronzed face set with an 
anxiety, which as he watched, became 
fear. . He clasped me in his arms, and 
tlien I saw out of Abe distance of the ■> 
sea, came a wave, rushing straight at 
us, a monstrous tidal wave with curv
ed and glassy front, crowned with a 
creaming surf of high-flung diamond. 
The cliff barred all escape, and we 
stood waiting, locked in each other’s 
arms, commending our spirits to the 
gods—

My eyes broke thru the vision, for 
Jesse, the real Jesse of this present 
life, shook me, imploring me to rouse 
myself. He says I woke up shouting 
"Zeus! Zeus!” He lifted me in hie 
arms and carried me.

Of course I was hysterical, being 
overwrought, and the very thought Is 
nonsense that in some past life thou
sands of years ago, Jesse and I were 
lovers. That night and for three weeks 
afterward, I lay delirious. At the 
ferryman’s cabin he made me a bed 
of pine boughs, until my household 
stuff and the Chinese servant could be 
brought down from the ranch. He 
sent Surly Brown to bring Doctor Mc
Gee, and the Widow O’Flynn as my 
nurse, while her son Billy was hired 
to do his pack-train work. From 
that time onward the pack outfit car
ried cargoes of ore from the mine, and 
loads from Hundred Mile House of 
every comfort and luxury which money 
could buy for me. Jesse bought tents, 
which he set up beside the cabin, one 
for my servant, the other for Brown 
and himself, besides such travelers as

Was Pronouiced Insane and De
ported to Windsor From 

United States.\ The design closes at 
A deep, square yoke trims

them ni SARNIA. March 25.—(Special.)—A Ger
man. who gave the name of Alexander 
Schneider, and vrho was taken charge of 
by Immigration Inspector Bell on "r<is be
ing sent back to Sarnia from Fort Huron 
by the immigration officers of that city; 
as evidently insane, was sent to the 
county Jail, pending Instructions from 
Ottawa as to his disposal. During the 
afternoon Inspector Bell received a reply 
to Ills telegram to the department at Ot
tawa regarding Schneider, to the effect 
that he was either to be turned over to 
th local authorities to deal with, or dis
charged.

The pat-
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5th figures 
4 and say My little dog Mick was licking my 

scalp when I woke, and It seemed to 
me at first that something must have 
gone wrong. My head was between 
two boulders, with the mare’s shoulder 
pressing my nose, my legs were under 
water, and somewhere close around 
was roaring rapids. Swift was scramb
ling for a foothold, and Mrs. Trevor 
shouting for all she was worth- I 
waited till Swift cleared out, and the 
lady quit for breath.

"Yes, ma’am.” says I.
"Oh, say you’re not dead, Jesse!”
"Only In parts," said I, “and how 

are you?"
“I'm cutting the ropes, but oh, this 

knife’s so blunt!”
“Don't spoil your knife. Will you 

do what I say?" ,
“Of course I will."
"Beach out then on the off side of 

the load. The end of that lashing’s 
fast to the after-basket line."

When I'd explained that two or three 
times, "I have it," she answered. 
"Loose!”

"Pull on the fore line of the dia
mond.” ;

"Right Oh, Jesse, I'm free!”
“Kneel on the mare's head, reach 

under the pannier, find the latego, and 
cast off.”

She fumbled a while, and then re
ported all clear.

“Get off the mare.”

a

= 40
“like 'two cups of 

nerves shattered. Shefier than the 
\tipl$ ? -

Chief of Police Forbegwent to the jail 
to sec whether sjtïneldër’s railway ticket 
to Winnipeg would be good to go by U. 
T. R. and C. F. 11. to Winnipeg. Jailer 
McArthur, Turnkey Gibson and the chief 
went up to the corridor where Schneider 
was confined, and In the closet at the 
end of the corridor they found him hang
ing. Schneider had taken off hi» outer 
shirt, tied the two sleeves tight around 
the water pipe leading to the flushing 
tank. He then stepped off ami hung by 
the neck till he was dead. Turnkey Gib- 

stated that tic had talked to Schnei
der about an hour before.

Dr. Logic was Immediately summoned, 
and endeavored to resuscitate the man, 
but to no avail. Coroner Macdonald call
ed an Inquest at the county jail at 8.30 
thia morning. The jury viewed the body, 
and the inquest was adjourned until 
Wednesday evening at eight o clock.

You Should
Enjoy You Mealsnplesi

pply to all nom tan , It
undrede, 
lires figures as with 
on "Chert-Cats la

’« 100 Lessees la
11 «boat ft.

One of the Most Important Questions 
to Consider in the Search for 

Happiness and Health.
Sf your stomach can not digest your 

ftg>d.__what will? Where's the relief? 
The answer Is in Stuart's Dyspepsia 
Tablets, because, as all stomach trou
bles arise from indigestion anil be
cause one ingredient of Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets is able to thoroly and 
completely digest 3000 grains of food, 
doesn't it stand to reason that these 
tablets' are going to digest all 
food and whatever foodj-put Into your 
stomach?

any
thru the foliage, 
air is
plants will stand a

Treat and moisture.. ,
the draught will carry away all bad 
odors. Bad odors are quite as_ hurt
ful to

eon

the health of a plant as they 
to the wellbeing of a child.are

HOLD DISCUSSION 
ON FACTORIES ACT

way,
hat."

He said he wasn't feeling very well, 
so when I got him Into the cabin, I let 
him lie on Brown’s bed, 1 ashing him 
down good and hard. I gave him a 
stick to bite Instead of my fingers, 
which is private. “Now," said I, “your 
name is Polecat. You're due to rest 
right there, Mr. Polecat, until I get 
the provincial* constable.”' I gathered 
from his expression that he'd sort of 
taken a dislike to me.

Swift and the mare were grazing on 
pine chips beside the cabin, and Mrs. 
Trevor looked wonderfully peaceful.

"Your 
tng.”

the

5
w of the meet tie- i • 
usent of e business 
fr. Baton has made to *
simple; the kind of 
book contains cem- 
dence and banking, 
usinées books fron

I

ETTA D.GRAUE.^
SCIENCE LECTURER <r--7 d Hg

EH In another moment Jones was stand
ing up to shake herself, knee deep In 
the river, and with a slap I sent her 
off to join Swift at the top of the 
bank. Mrs. Trevor was sitting on a 
boulder, staring out, over the rapids, 
her eyes set on something coming 
down mid-stream. Her face was all 
gray, and she.clutched my hand, hold
ing like grim death. A.s for me, I'd 
never reckoned that even a madman

¥
Women’s Canadian Club Pro

poses To Tackle Vital Le
gislative Questions.

1
r *>j

VARIETYli \

_ - ARIETY, ,h, ..Ice of MM, » b. had on h»m, «We wildcat art»
V cost if the housekeeper wll use a little ingnhave fory iW.m ïïS» f O- «M — o-a
llAî ,h‘iL»:«l,rwi.«h“d;"îv*. ai. i« tha hatn a»

instance v nen j sllced thin, across the grain of the
llll oV'served English fashion: that is, in the piece, with a sharp carving
kaifViîuW^ï na^tlv^ou might? How do you garnish it,

• think Ls0thru^he sense of etc., under which w9men and children

,s otten pleas-cl auu me 3 [o0(1 ag it is 8eut to the ! shall labor, i: is hoped that many of
the women of Toronto, and the men 
also, will avail themselves of this op
portunity of learning the exact mean
ing of the bills which are soon to be- 

ihe law of the land. The mat
ter will be presented by Mrs. Leathes. 
who will be followed by one or two 
other speakers who have had practi
cal experience and knowledge of In
dustrial conditions, 
bers Interested will be admitted upon 
presentation of visitors’ tickets.

husband,” «aid I, "is rest-r business meeting of 
the Women's Canadian Club will be 
he!d in the Guild Hall, McGill street, 
on Monday, March 31, at 4.15 p.m. 
Instead of the usual lecture, there 
will be a discussion on the bills now 
before the legislature relating to wo
men and children—more especially 
the Factories' Act. As there Is no 
more vital question for the nation to 

the conditions, hours.

To be Continued.The annual

•filler. Andrew
illy widely know*. U 
•1er; end is «ere ta fa 
ew volume eentoiee tg 
1er business task. 
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I decide thanYou Can Eat With the Appetite of a 
Lusty Youngster, if You Help 

Stomach.

or do you
The palate

study the appearance ot your 
table. See if, whea you have used a '
®tU^ Do° not aUvays have ^roastT/ beeff wUh horseradish or tomato sauce, 

varv^t Have roast pork once in ten days, and in the place of tiresome 
aonto sauc? or apple butter, bake an apple for each of the faintly and serve 
U on an individual plate. Stuffed, baked tomatoes, too, go well *iMi cold

pork.

Mstoln, Jersey and 
| nls; pigs, Htiuse- 

ltigs will meet 
L from the north 
riling of the sale, 
ce at 1 o’clock. 

Ed. There will be 
. us Mr. Doherty 

J. H. Prentice, 
Ron, clerk.

Your taste, so few sprigs of parsley, or other green [
bci#t’ce nowadays cam digest food 

without having it -enter the stomach 
"t ail. And Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab
lets' are the result of this scientific 
discovery. They digest and digest 
thoroly and well, anything and every
thing you eat.

The burning question to you Is, “Are 
you getting out of life all the pleasure 
and the health you are entitled to?” 
If not, why not?.

No matter whether every organ and 
member of your body is in a sound 
state of health and strength, if your 
stomach is in any way disordered, you 
are not" going to be "yourself.” 
are going to ue a worried, out-of-sorts, 
nervous or sullen individual, whosé 
actions will reflect your condition ln- 
ilde.'and people will naturally 
you.
" So, if your stomach refuses to work 
or can't work, and you suffer from 
“ructalions, bloat, brash, fermentation, 
biliousness, sour stomach, heartburn, 
irritation, indigestion, or dyspepsia of 
whatever form, just take one or two 
of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, and see 
the difference. It 
much to \}>i’ove' if,

•toil WjUti 
*■ er y ill 1":yv

come

^ruuwx, I (MrtrvxZv S |\ik£S>.
FazvwiM

mutton again, omit the mint sauce and in itsWhen you have cold
SteadH only a Mme™oU.dameadtrerema!ns from a roast it may be utilized by 

adding it to pastry in the shape of a meat pie with potatoes. This may be

baked in one lar*®',^'^VouTtc b^pleaTed.by-the eubtle influence of a dish

that seems to insinuate that it has been prepared especially for one s taste, 
that ®ereymmak.ng a 8mall meat pie for each of the .family; they will smile as

hroadlv at its appêarance as did Dickens F at Bo> ,
b tL bread supply, too, should be changed by having Boston brown 
bread or rye, or whole Wheat in the evening, and, instead of baking powder 
hi sc u it continually, try hot muffins now and again.

Some evening when the cupboard is bare and appetites keen remember 
the vegetarian favorite nut sandwiches.
1 M^ke them with crackers. First spread the crackers with soft butter; 
place* on a tin and heat in the oven. Run the nuts thru the chopper and 
mix with a little salt and a few drops of cream. If you have nut butter at 
hand mix a little of it to a consistency that will spread easily over the 

cioe-n't cost you crackers and use it. This is a very simple relish, hut makes a pleasing 
■Then you can eat! change from bread and butter. j

’•’hat you Want, when- jn tjie place of always having cream cheese, which seems to be the
. f yau use *>««! ’ ta- ■■«■.■Un ‘the ordinary woman is acquainted with, buy a small pineapple ! <

or a ja'- of snappy cheese.
slice oi dry. hat d bread can be toasted and made inviting, with

All non-mem-

PJ One never !> T1

SSjCVXwv i q 13

Every Bottle Labelled as Above

You YVQ
avoid

1

Mr. NEWLYWED eati - “Hello I is this « 
new kind of salt we are using? Itshak.ee 
all right, doesn’t it?”

Mrs. NEWLYWED eeid-“Yes, It’s 
WINDSOR SALT. T'-'-e grocer toM rre 
«bo it it—nid it vis the only kind tin 
customers would have .

Mr. NEWLYWED said-,".VeU. it he keep, 
aui'i good sait. I guess everything etie 
In his store must tie gvod. so 1 would do 
ell my trading there, if I were you".

Mrs. NEWLYWED seti- T intend te.” I*

er michie <a co.a!!

»sny ctn&r wav
basing Dirt
b// éirtcfipni-
m.C»M iét

• V, TorontoKing Street West,y u .a j •
v>

; ven a- prit,.
..... ,-vj m . cheese, if the cook reah;. cares to do her best.

Genius," you know, "is only the capacity for taking pains." according 
to the Concord "philosopher, so that it lies in the power of everyone to be a 
genius in their line of work, whether it be getting a meal or preaching a 
sermon, if they but do their best.

v
i '•;;viroii‘

“ A i r mind' A r, A m e m o r y
thing wi:• .look ;•

That’s"
C»#t a 50 cont box of Stuart.’? Dys

pepsia Tablets at any drug store.

and oyory- 
ml tasic delicious to i

you.

i
.iuLSyfrtaw,
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Daily World Pattern Coupon,

Send Patten; No.

Name

Addreeg

Size . .

Fill out this coupon and mail 
with 15 cents to The Toronto 
World, Pattern Dept., Toronto, and 
pattern will be mailed to you. 
Write plainly and be sure to give 
size deelred.
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GERRARD STREET, NEAR WOOD- 
BINE

«■)•»“' FEET by 100 feet, l’rlcc for I 111 - _______ _  _____________ _________________ _
° . TdlatiV,i^1 h«lincef'tuf°be' paid oH tTorSK8 KOlt RKNT-’Uur Ilf.ta"‘free ! 
cent, cash and the balance to be paid off J-|_ T1|e McArthur-.-iniUh Company, es-
ln two years. . taoilshed over quarter century. „; longe. I

------------------------- —__________________________ __________________ edZ

ROOMS AND BOARD WANTED.

HOUSES FOR RENT.

John L. Macdonald 
<& Company

606 Standard Bank Building. 
Phone Main 2214.

T'kOUBLK room, breakfast and dinner, 
x-r by two business gentlemen, In pri- 

_ . . . . vate family; electric light and all con-
exclusive Agents, venlences. State price, particulars, etc., 
- to Box 22. World.

33 Acres FOR EXCHANGE,
fTtWO 6-passenger automobiles, costing 

seventeen and eighteen hundred dol
lars respectively, nearly new. Exchange 
for real estate, stock or bonds. Twelve 
and fourteen hundred dollars each Own
er, P.O. Box .1, Toronto. 234567

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS.

TTAMSAY E. SINCLAIR, Limited, corner 
it Bloor and Bathurst. Specialists tn 
Western Canada Investments. cd
VX/M. POSTLETHWA1TE, Room 443, 
' » Confederation Life Building. Spe

cials—Toronto and suburban properties 
Investigate. ^South side of the Kingston Road; 

radial passes property. The Toronto 
and Eastern electric line and the G. T. 
R. run through. Subdivided into half
acre lots; not one foot is lost for road-

SIGN8.
\rmpOW_LETTERS"lïîd's^nsr "j E* 

’» Richardson & Co., 147 Church St " 
Toronto. ad-7'Will divide into more than eightway.

thousand feet frontage with lets 132 ft. BUTCHERS.
• eep. and would ««il qui 1; a• Ï3 per ft .------. , . 1 rrii!-; oNTAIilu
J-'- In-- an < xtra goo-j | j ,

T-itfi'e . 5 n-j bstifir
• *-j.Z Q:jf.

H 7* ’fv-hf»!. «• I V:»*{

around Toronto, 
cash, if sold this week.

: vt.d-t'Tf r.t
FLORISTS.$«00 per acre. $3000

Phone Ade- 
laide less, or call at 127 Bay Street and 
see J. H. McKKLYIE. s‘m “«V

4
r\

HELP WANTED. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

T IVERY BUSINESS in the City of To- 
XJ ronto for sale, with first-class con
nections. Box 19, World.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
("A AS ENGINE for sale, 5 h.p., only Ui«d 

a tew months. Lester. 92 Victoria 
street. ***1

HELP WANTED
—4ARC<^nImeT,UftAi‘ dra“Khtsman for 

ornamental Iron —
wlth experience in above 

to makeghL°ULdetalla and «ketches and 
business *enerall>' useful in the
m!tn?e8APPly00Eberimrd °\vood Mfg T(jo ‘

L^Zrd^treeV Ge”eral Ir0n Works- «

A TofUCu^m" ^?nted t0 take charge miliar with ‘i 7 House work, also fa- 
HowUnd Sone,dger Jvork- APPly H, 8.
Fronts?;»»? .and Co-> Limited, 138 duireti, but honesty and activity. Write 

est west. to uxygenopatliy Lo.. lui King East, To
ronto, ont. ed7

A T MACHINISTS—that tie 
•*A_L machine operators. Jones & Larr.- 
son operators, milling machine men. in
ternal grinders, surface guilder, braes 
lathe ha nos, Potter and Johnson opera
tor, automatic machine men. high class 
mechanics wanted tor Russeii Motor Lai 
Co.. Limited. West Toronto. Ont ed7

hands, screw
works—Wanted

-ied7

ZALD MANURE and loam for lawns ses 
V7 gardens. J. Nelson. 115 JarvisLEGAL CARDS.

I------------------
/lURRY. O’CONNOR, WALLACE & 
v Macdonald. 26 Queen street east.

Ü LAUGHTER SALE—Twenty thouMes 
►D dollars ol furs. 66 York street/^”

A BR1UHT , business person (lauy or 
gentleman; could ilnd steauy pay

ing employment by engaging witn us. so 
aoor-tu-uoor canvass. No capital re-

ARLES W. KERR. Barrister, Lums- 
v den Building, corner Adelaide and 
Yonge streets.

COMPLETE library of pianoforte w 
V ers’ music for sale cheap to cleaT-," 
estate; 215. R. F. Wilks, U Bloor 8t g

«Ht;rtllANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, So- 
-I- Ucltor, Notary Public. 34 Vlctorla-st. 
Private funds to loan. Phone Main 2044. T)RINT1NG — Cards, Envelopes, Ta»» 

X Billheads, Statements, Etc. Prlci. 
right. Barnard. 36^Dundas. TelephonjJ

Colleur Is i V1Send for catalogue. Moler 
Lollege, 221 Queen east, Toron».

TJYCKMAN, Maclnnes & Mackenzie, 
XV Barristers, So1 Ici tors. Sterling Bank 
Chambers, corner King and Bay streets.

20 to 30

ARTICLES WANTED.
ZTANADIAN Government wants railway 

4 UTOMORii r , 7----------------------------- T, Çlcrks. Write tor vacancy liai,

- 1 „a,f.d electrlcal work. Apply H.
A STOCKKEEPER to handle ladles’ °“ICe' “ K,chmona Wed8ti T LOYD BLACKMORB & CO., register-
„ . cloaks and suits. Must be accurate ----------------------—--------------------------------------------- ----- ^ ed patent attorneys, Lumsden Build-streLr""' »*— "* =»-■ » w-'ïsstisssssyst’î-.'r, „__________________ ■ lng, men's lurnfsmnas h»,« Offices, Toronto. Ottawa and Washington.

A T?n^NQ ma° who understands rack- {‘•imming. foT.weste?*’ cUy; A1 ed"7
west. PaPer‘ 488 Wellington street w^bl®ef™ra^ ab°ut twenty-five. Ap- TTERBERT J. 8. DENNISON, Register-

ssssAr^&Ti, sat
wanted—A competent employers0 ag Ueta,‘1’ Wfereim'e^’ praaem ' " pATENTS AND LEGAL

ar^rttw»; :fighter». Write, stating experience, trade Qence> Address Box 83, World.
and bandmaster’s VVANTÎm—A* ^

salary combined. Frank Brlssett. Secre- 'V once- first-class male
tary. Vermilion, Alberta. . stenographer, good salary, opportun -
-------------------------- ---------- --------------------------------- ‘ty for promotion. District Passenger
"ROY wanted for office and store. *^N»w Aeeiu ® Office, 16 King street
. Empire Wallpaper Co., 233 Yonge --------------------------------------

street. °

ARCHITECTS. TTIGHEST cash prices paid for seen**

bi"cic ^ZTEOR6FB W. GOLTNLOCK. 
’CT Temple Building,Toronto. Architect, 

Main 4500.
ZANTARIO Veteran Grants located »«» 
land Coated' b°U6ht ““ aold- MuSPATENTS.

sd-7

EDUCATIONAL.

issr

sh7ss;s.v „bh«
latlon; come Individually. Get frT mÏÏ" 
luguc. Dominion Business College 
wick and College. J. V. Mitchell, r a 
Principal. ed tf '

ed

•d-7

XX7ESTERN BUSINESS COLLEGE ^ 
Academy of Languages. Coll»*!? 

Dov»rcourt, Toronto. 2*"
Ah

T71ETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., the old-' 
i? est established firm—Fred B. Fether-

Z ILARKE’S SHORTHAND COLLEr.fr 
AZ Toronto; superior instruction by », 
perts; shorthand taught by mall- -IL 
for booklet.

stonhaugh, K. C„ M. E., chief counsel and 
expert. Head office. Royal Bank 
lug. 10 King street east, Toronto. Ham
ilton, Montreal. Ottawa. Winnipeg, Van- 
couver. Washington.

Build-

47east.
ed

DANCING ACADEMY,V17ANTED—Assistât billing clerk, one
—— --------------------------------------------. , that can operate billing machine

TTIarm hands and married couples re- 5 ,î-r,md’. Wholesale warehouse, The R.
Toronto.6** Herbert’ 140 Vlctor,a street’ Yong""""^."^^0^Hoo? ' 145

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

"KM.ETT’S Drug Store, 502 Queen West 
JC Issuer. C. W. Parker. ed

SIGN PAINTERS
7VAY * HOPKINsTbi^Church!
■L/ 1681.

MEDICAL.

msmmm ssissâsi -
Toronto. ’ ’ west.

DRdfs^ ôr^'^'oSc^*
Adel.
136

TAR. SHEPHERD, Specialist, 1» Glon- '
; L-7 coster street, near Yonge, Privât»
I diseases,male, female, heart, lungs, stem- 
acb, impotency, nervous debility, hemorr
hoids. Hours 1 to u p. m ■

TAR. ELLIOTT—Specialist—Private dis* 
It7 eases; pay when cured; consultation " 

81 Queen east. id-1

ORNAMENTAL GLASS.
WAKU.^K*;?T,jSS 8

Mercantile Advertisers, Limited, 15‘J Church street.
Richmond west, Toronto. ------------------------------------------------ 136V47ANTED—Varnish maker's assistant. 

’’ Apply International Varnish Co., 
Limited.

CSALESMEN, experienced In men’s fur- 
^-7 nlshlngs, fine trade, none other need 
apply. Wheaton & Co., 13 King west.

tree.ART.

VVHY suffer from constipation or plies'" 
" Use the positive, drugless and pain; 
less way. Positive relief. No further 
cost. Sent, with full instruction, for 66c 
Toilet Mail Order House, 2175 Queen St

. XV7ANTED—By first-class fire company, j w. L. FOESTER, Portrait Painting 
cutters and turn lasters. West- ’’ clerk with some experience. Apply U. Rooms. 24 West King St., Toronto." 
Shoe Co., Limited, Campbellford. personally, Room No. 105, Continental ad

’ - Life Bldg., Richmond and Bay.

CJHOE 
k-7 ern

= T ES BEAUX-ARTS, Specialists in Por- 
• XJ trait Painting. Queen & Church Sts.

SAX^ew0Vt?o6n,s,eoT!heXeaS^ ------------FEMALE HELP WANTED.^.

pany for placing gas appliances on ap- ^crsT^7rrTsCTrr«n nort

competent men. Apply Consumers’ Gas d°*fn upwards J»ld; w^f^Kua ran teed. 
Co., 12 Adelaide west.

East. 345
136

MASSAGE.
BUILDERS’ MATERIAL. \T ASS ACE—Baths, superfluous hair r*- 

LtX moved. Mrs. Colbran. Phone North
_____________________ ed-I

T IMK. Cement, Etc.-Crushed Stone at 
,,*lrs-, yards, bins or delivered; best

WAS,îsSS??"SS.r“KS .»»».„»S'&iSSL'IS,GK„;.*S” DENTISTRY. 41

“PAINLESS tooth extraction specialized.• 
X Dr. Knight. 250 Yonge street, over-» 
Sellers-Gough. Toronto.____________ aSl

Addresspaying 31000 to $5000 a year.

SSW8srS&,38K Â5S5 PS&S.SS?-»;1®; '°S8S
everywhere. Open Friday evenings, 1 George and Front Sts. M 2191 ’ 
to S. ed --------- —:

4X7ANTED at once—Persons to work for 
» » us In spare time at home. No ex

perience required with our New Art Col
oring Process. Easy and fascinating 
work. Good pay. No canvassing. Write 
for instructions, free. Commercial Art 
Studio, 31 College street, Toronto, Can
ada. I.

HERBALISTS.246

A LVER’S Herb Medicines, 169 Bay St 
-X Toronto, Nerve, Blood, Tonic Medi
cines. for Piles, Rheumatism, Eczema 
Dyspepsia, Liver, Kidneys, Bowel Com
plaints, Dropsy, Urinary Diseases.

ROOFING.
SALESMEN WANTED.

YXTANTED--Salesmen to sell aluminum S Metal Work!’*3Dougla^Bros’

churns to farmers; $26 weekly and ed. 124 Adelaide West. ” -.1 1 .
expenses guaranteed to hustlers; some ** |

HORSES AND CARRIAGES.

Write Tl''OR SALE—2 work horses. 1 ouggy 
Address horse, t single lorrie, 1 single dellv-

ed7 ery wagon, 1 buggy. 3 sets harness, all in 
—■ good condition. Apply 25 William

ed"Forced Sale off Two 
Rosedale Residences

JOHN L. MACDONALD AND CO., 
606 Standard Bank Building, 

Phone Main 2214.

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS,of our men clearing over $100 per week ; 
exclusive county rights given to live 
salesmen: churns guaranteed to give 
satisfaction or money refunded, 
today—be first in your county.
Box 368, Pittsburg. Ps.

QJTOYLE & LEE, McGill street, 
io penters; repairs, alterations. ’ 
phone.

car-' 
Talc
ed is

St. 34— A RTHUR FISHER, Carpenter. Store 
K and Office Fittings. 114 Church St - 
Telephone.NURSES WANTED. LIVE BIRDS. ed-7Y\7E have been instructed by the owner, --------------------------------------------------------— - _____ ___________

’’ owing to business arrangements, to zxssiNING HOSPITAL. Ossinlng-on- tjaRBER’S 842 • Collpc—■MT„«a,he13 Thcy'arc SSjt ^

close proximity to the new Government arm »s monthly. Apply to Miss Louns- 
House and have a southern exposure. Derv. R.N., tiupt". ed7tf
The Interior arrangement Is convenient 
for almost any sized family, having four 
roomd and large centre hall on ground 
and first floors, two large rooms and

TIICHAR® G. KIRBY, carpenter, con- 
XV tractor, jobbing. 639 Yonge St. ed-7ed7

f nAMPLON’S BIRD STORE. 173 Dundas 
, G street. Park 75. ed-7

HOUSE MOVING.
TTOL'SE M YIN G and raising done. J. 
XX Nelson 115 Jarvis street. ed-7SITUATIONS WANTED.

ZTAFABLK domestics, arriving from 
trunk room on second, two baths, three \_j 0id country, April 7th and 14th; 
lavatories, side drive, etc. The interior cooks generals," house and parlor maids, 
finish is principally of very fine oak, with and children’s nurses. Apply, The Guild, 
oak floors, and are in fact of - the best 47 Pembroke street. " Phone Main 3077. 
construction available. These houses are 
going to be sold irrespective of cost. For 
full particulars and Inspection apply 
John L. Macdonald and Company, Stan
dard Bank Building, Phone Main 2214.

J Eæ :
STORAGE AND CARTAGE.

CUSTOMS BROKER■ ______________ STORAGE, moving and packing ol
G.P D̂CeR1A^ia°,?e g. .ed7

FARMS FOR SALE.
AN ACRE—New Ontario farms; no 
settlement duties; snap for Invest

ment. Box 1. World.
$2EIGHT-ROOMED BARGAIN 

(jHOAIl—Close to Dovercourt, south of
tmghfaresB*n° th?s* VVR MAKE a specialty of Niagara DU-
venlences, TdeTp** iot nTcXUSL'd need ÆAKcâfSli write 

and planted with trees and shrubs. The us- Melvin Gaiman A Co.. Real estate, 
house has been newly -decorated and is Insurance and Financial Brokers, No. u

that will appeal to almost any home- Queen street, St. Catharines, Ont.__________
seeker. Terms arranged, immediate pos
session.

e.17

1 done
FARMS WANTED.

TTVARM PROPERTIES wanted within 
X: 50 miles of Toronto; also country

1000 FEET IN ELMWOOD
mills property being situated on the 
X old Belt Line, adjacent to Bathurst houses with gardens in any Ontario town 
street Is a very desirable property for or village, send particulars to J. A. Ab- 
factor’y sites, and If the line is to be erdecn, 140 Victoria street, Toronto, 
electrified, which we understand a char- 56712343
1er for such has been applied for. this ===== 
property will, without a doubt, treble in 
value, and even with only the steam ser-,. _______
vice now In operation 011 this line, it is r r r ; *; TI \< ; HOUSES—For home nv in- 
worth double the price that we are offer- XX vestment’’ Our 1"ice l,i-;V' !lng it for The owner ,s compelled .0 pr,se'^“; n,ed?um-si“d 7™ a”^ I
cost pri!eaLndCR is without a doubt ÔL residences. Prices and terms according 

of the biggest bargains offered tc* date.

HOUSEE FOR SALE.

t
to requirements. The McArthur-Smith 
Co., established over quarter century.

.(1734 Yonge. ,BLOOR STREET
have 180 feet frontage on the north 
side of Bloor street which we will

3£ÆS*C& tahndPr,theeOfbaM0n?.^: Y°^.

langea. ____________________, possession end April. Box 20, World. 234

WE FARMS TO RENT.

e

LINER ADS arc run in either The Daily or Sunday World at one cent per word for each insertion; seven meertloni, gjj ■ 
times in The Daily, once in The Sunday World (one week's continuous advertising), for 5 cents per word * 
This gives the advertiser a- combined circulation of more than 120,000. ed7tf
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CLEVELAND'S WAY 
OF CIVIC PLANNING BUILDERS'

BARGAINSU Explained by President of 
Chamber of Commerce— 

Could Stop War.
We have 693 feet of choice building prop

erties in Rosedale that must be sold at once. 
Situated in a district where land values are 
highest, our prices offer good profits to quick
acting builders.

1 Homer H. Johnson, -president of the 
Cleveland
ibrou#ht the member» of the Toronto 
Board of Trade to the cheering point 
last night -when he declared that, suffl- 
ciently organized, the business men of 
the leading nations could prevent war. 
Hie address was on the work accom
plished by, the Cleveland Chatrtber of 
Commerce, especially In regard to civic 
centre planning, and was delivered at a 
dinner tendered him at MkConkey’e by 
the Toronto board. A Lantern elides, 
•honring civic planning in the leading 
cities of the world, illustrated the ad-

Che/mber of Commerce,

PRICES $75 UPWARDS

TANNER ®. GATES
Real Estate, Toronto

TANNER t» GATES BUILDING

26-21 Adelaide St. West Telephoee Main 5893-5894
dress.

"1st the -business mefi of the United 
States and Canada would stand togeth
er and say to the old countries ‘You 
have got to stop this war business,’ 
they could do it," declared Mr. Johnson. 
•‘The very fact that we have trusts in 
the United States shows the ability of 
business men te stand together and de
cide things, ’nstead of falling Into the 
fallacy of tearing at the throats of each 
other because they happen to be in the 
same line of hus’nees. It to the same 
way with nations."

After showing a number of views de
picting some of the finest examples of 
civic centres, and civic planning In ex
istence, what has been done, and what 
is being done In this regard In the 
City of Cleveland was shown. The 
plane being), earr'ed out in Cleveland 
were particularly applicable to Toronto 
inasmuch as the two cities were very 
similar in number of population, and 
tn that both had a water-front and har
bor at the city’s centre.

The old id c l was first get your money 
for the building and then look for a 

•site had been thrown aside by Cleve
land for the modern plan of preparing 

, -the alto before looking for the bulkt- 
Ingis. As in Toronto the Union Station 
was ibuilt on the waterfront. The civic 
centre and mall, whl-ch to also a federal 
square, had been laid out leading up 
from the station. In it the federal, 
state and civic buildings are being 
erected as -they are required, and the 
Idea has met with great success and 
satisfaction.

A iparks commission, formed along 
eimilar lines to the reorganized harbor 
commission of Toronto, had been start
ed in Cleveland, and the results obtain
ed had even exceeded expectations.

;The sign, ‘Keep off the grass.’ was 
not seen In Cleveland, 
ther-c would not'stand for it. In v I sit
ing the University of Toronto grounds 
he had noticed such a. sign and it had 
■not pleased him. It was not a credit 
to Toronto.

A number of public playgrounds for 
children were established in Cleveland 
by the parks commission, and a plan 
to '«pend sen-era 1 million dollars for the 
carrying out of a regular system ol 
ouch had only failed by a few votes to 
get the two-thirds majority required 
to bring it into effect.

In the departments of civic endeavor 
in which Cleveland had adopted the 
commission idea success and satis-’ac- 
tion had been the result.

ONE OF TORONTO’S 
CENTRALLY LOCATED 

HOTELS FOR SALE
Going concern doing big business. Large bar receipts. 
Good reason for selling. Quick action necessary. Also

FINE SUMMER HOTEL
CLOSE fO CENTRE OF TORONTO

Large and exclusive patronage. Ready for occupancy 
May 1st. Longest season in Canada. Magnificent sur
roundings. All modem appurtenances. Seventy-five 
guest rooms. Building and entire contents, including 
everything necessary for immediate operation. Con
venient terms.
NO AGENTS. NO PHONE CALLS ANSWEREDThe citizens

C. R. Pope Co., Limited, 46 King St. W.
(Ground ÿloor) ed-7

INCOME TAX PROBABLY 
ON GRADUATED SCALE

trie commission. Most persistent among 
smaller centres is Berlin,. which now 
serves notice upon the commission that 
the power load on the local plant must 
be Increased forthwith by over 1000 
horsepower. Of this the Dominion Tire 
Company will take 600 horsepower, and 
will want it by Sept. 1. The outlook to 
such In Berlin that its commission will 
wait on Hon. Adam Beck to secure as
surance that increased power will be 
available.

74ext comes Galt, which means- to ap
ply for 1000 more horsepower. Local 
feeling, Is that it might be part wisdom 
to size up the possibilities of other 
sources of power, the Grand River for 
instance.

WASHINGTON, March 25.—(Can. 
Press.)—a consensus of 
for a graduated form of income tax 
as part of a single tariff revision 
measure to be put thru congress at 
the extra session, developed at a 
meeting of the full majority of the 
house wahs an4 means committee 
today. Chairman " Underwood and his 
Democratic colleagues labored all day 
on the 28 pages of paragraphs con
stituting the income feature of the 
new tariff plan without coming to 
any formal agreement.

Mr. Underwood ,at the outset told 
his colleagues of his call on Presi- 
dent Wilson last night hut avoided 
going into details as to the president's 
views.

It is probable that nothing further 
wm be done on the tariff schedules 
until the president finishes studying 
and conferring over them.

So far the house Democratic* caucus 
to pass on tariff revision, has not 
been called, but it probably will be 
on the night of April 7, the" day con
gress opens, or the following day

GREATER DEMAND 
ON HYDRO-ELECTRIC sentiment

Berlin end Galt Will Apply for Much
' ■“ More Power.

GALT. March 25.—(Special.)—-Each 
month munidtpallttes ,are adding to the 
demand for power, from the hydro-elec-

a

Something New for Men
Restore Your Own Strength—Mo Drugs

The free Illustrated pocket compendium of prlx-ate advice 
S* for all men, whether younr or elderly, single or married; wheth

er well or ailing (explained below), not only contains a great 
"und of necessary information upon certain avoided private eub- 

mgm jects, telling you what to avoid,
what to do and what not to do, 

tr but also fully describes a new,
üfl "niall mechanical appliance called 

* VITALIZER, which generates a 
jdr natural force and which Is now 

being worn by men all over the 
world who seek new manly vigor. 
You yourself, no matter where you 
lt*-'e, may easily have one of these 
little VITALIZER8 to try out in 
your own case. Therefore, please 
use the coupon below and get this 
free pocket compendium by return 
mail. BANDENT, AUTHOR.

RESCUERS UNDERWENT 
TERRIBLE HARDSHIPI March 2i—Shivering from 

of ra»rd awf—‘"spired by the nature 
heLrii'*ork—:sc°res of men, women 

and Afihyârçn this morning struggled 
Jn the snow to-oxeoue the dead or in
jured bodies of relatives and friends 
who lay burled beneath the wreckage 
of homes and buildings, which were 
crumbled like eggshells by the torna
de ,?’hlc.h SundaY swept with death- 
dealing force over Nebraska and Iowa.

The snowstorm, which seriou-dv 
hampered the work of rescue, began 
shortly after midnight this morning 
and is continuing with gathering force

an, h,:ee,lnchr8 of «now cov- 
ered the debris in the section of the 
chy whtch was struck by the cyclone.
hefnT »tl0nH °f< the alorm sufferers are 
being greatly increased by the heavy 
snowstorm which is following so close- 
1} m the wake of the tornado. Women 

i at hcav-v beams, hoping 
against Hope to find the living bodies 
of dear one? beneath

Hew would TOU. reader, like to 
be strong, vigorous, vital and 
manly once more. without an 
ache, pain or wç&kneas? If you 
re&ily eeek and wi*nt this new vig- 
or. thV ruiged. manly str-ngth. 
tn*" call ai niy ofllc» or
«•rft« today and go; my freo book 
tha; you may know mo whole 
wonderful «tory of this groat, 
drugleaa. solf-treatment, thla mar- 
veloua little VITALIZER of my in
vention. which you w»ar comfort- 
a my on your body, 
sends Its steady, ,, 
supply of FORCE Into 
Wood and organism 
sleep.

lift'

and which 
gentle, ollent 

your net-res, 
while you

Manly Men Faoclnate the Whole World.

Wg things Of life, sturdy, vital manhood u w'thout doubï thî on.ïrra. .n.*o,r**".r 
venal power which fasctneios us ell no m.lf r h«r w, m,v ,k n ml'
Therefor*, reader, 1 care not what may he tour eg. nationality oîrr.ed 'wh <i?’n,r*rl'- 
arc married or Angie, whether t ou nr, , bank pr»*denl or wo,l on !' ?"2U
•hop. nor •.n i ..-arc how unefrung or nor- ou. vou mat fe«' nr ttrm or *" ,h*
loll you ilcbihiated end rnert-r.-ed. I any -.o'vou in' all sarfoueuae l,#r,“ rn.*5' hnv“
an easy. drug.c-.a way by which you may ireM rauraelf wîth t^' St0?' yo’r
back full llfor to your organism, then I will show vou th- road to n»w hnn’ br'ns,r‘s 
manhood. A man may be small in stature, tet as s'tronr ", hoPe °nd newho may b. big In stature, y.t unstrung, nen'-ou,“rd . "fnanb- i7f. *’ a ela'"’ or 
your own Vigorous strength. Therefore, let me auggeat thlt vnALti 1 1 duertlon of 
then, after reading my book. If you decide you want to tîv ml' ?o.TTit? at ”"«• 
$»ur own quo, end w$tl write <o me saying so. I will reniv vlta““r *>.
ante» to make an easy proposition which should enable you to h^v. letter and guar- 
ttwa at once. At air events, you need the knowledge thLt mr m„Î L°Lthe vltal" 
whether you ever get a vltallier or not. so please call or nil In .1V1 .2°ek wntalna, 

NOTE—With special attachment, my VITALIZER I, u.^d 1d the couPn"-
5ÏÏ 1,1!-rh[,ha,rltl,m' k,dner' "ver- ,temach’ Maaa« disorder^ «raoura.V'.nYg.”

, the tons of
wreckage; men çrufflv cheering their 
tturro tv fui mates; sniveling children 
wrapped about with shawls anu blan
kets, were the scenes which at sun
rise this morning greeted the federal 
soldiers as they patrolled the af
flicted district, aiding in the rescue 
work and protecting the destroyed and 
unoccupied homes from looters 

Later city officials gaffltfred within 
the lines drawn around the district by 
the soldiers and distributed clothing 
and other necessities 
ferers. among the suf-

Free Self-Help Book for Men
An Investment 

Opportunityith*/f,reaf <3r“S‘*“ aelf-traatment* ]; uiî*nS?rt fu!!y 4,:crlb” 
» ;oj far away to c/alk pie.»» write for this booklet lodav

r«V.*»? r̂t!;arB me’1' pie&e aa“»a».*"

Mora ]j Hcc*.'ttzde. so they 
X rlÿe. tp althy ol# age

Whlci: «.very young or] elderly in a ; ehould ktio-v and 
to hi.i owyn-phyelcal health.
Eft. the. great druei.a. ,*w

with K an. 'i -ofl* 
my new VITALIZER.

in plain.
Entrance.

„ vonv.nlrnt, or If 
Office hou°r™e»'0t0y<,6U

We desire to get in touch with a few 
men who will join a Syndicate to buy a 
block of land in one of the 
elusive residential districts in Toronto.

most ex-

Toronto Investments,
Limited

Suite 101,

132 Bay St.
ràoae Adel. UJS, ___T
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It Is Agreed
L KT thin be the agroemont between you- people who 

are looking tor help in this j ta per today and \ ou 
people who are looking for positions thru these 
advertisements.

Let it be agreed by you employees that with every one 
who secures a position from your advertisements today 
vou will do all iu yonr power to help that person to success.

And let it be agreed with all you people who answer 
these advertisements today that you will do all in your 
power to help your future employer with his

Let us start with this plan in view today and vou, Mr. 
Lmplo} er, see what kind of help you get thru this plan, 
and } on, Mr. or Miss Employe, see what kind of position 
is awaiting you.

In fact it wouldn’t be a bad idea for everv one who is 
employing peopl’o today to cut out this article and have it 
on his desk for all applicants to

Xor would it be a bad idea for every one who is séek- < 
ing a position today to carry this little agreement iu his ‘ 

pocket and show it to bis future emplover 
tee of good will.

success.

see.

as a gufiran-

I.of both sines lit it on no and see-how it works out.

And each oi you please reier to the

where you saw the Ad.
paper
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ESTATE NOTICE.
REDMOND & BEGGSUNION STOCKYARDS INOTICE TO CREDITORS. Architects and Structural 

Engineers
(Late ot City Architect's Dept,> 
ROOMS 311-312 KENT BUILD

ING, TORONTO.
Phone A. 176.

Take notice that all parties having 
claims against the estate of James 
Rooney, late of the City of Toronto, 
deceased, who died on or about the 16th 
day of January, 1912, are,required to 
file the same with the under-named so
licitor for the administrator, duly veri
fied by statutory declaration, on or be
fore 'the 22nd day of April, 1913, after 
which date the administrator will 
ceed to distribute the estate, having re
gard to only such claims as have been 
properly filed with the said solicitor.

S. W. McKEOWN,
17% Adelaide Street East, Toronto.

I

MAIL CONTRACT I
ed

LIMITED
Sealed tenders, addressed to the

Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 26th 
April, 1913, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Malls on a proposed contract 
fbr four years, three times per week, 
over Rural Mall Route No. 1, fcom 
Arthur, Orrtarlo. from the Postmaster 
General's pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of propos
ed contract, may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at the 
Postoffices of Green Park, Mount View 
and Arthur, and at the office of the 
Postoffice Inspector at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON.

TORONTO ONTARIO

4ti6&THE PRINCIPAL MARKET FOR pro- -

TENDERS.BEEF, FEEDER H DAIRY CUTTLE 
SHEEP. LAMBS, HOGS AND HORSES

TENDERS addressed to the under
signed at Ottawa and endorsed on the 
envelope “Tender for Fisheries Patrol 
Steamer," will be received up to noon 
of the
TWENTY-FIFTH DAY .OP APRIL, 

1913, ^
for the construction of a steel wood- 
sheathed twin-screw patrol -steamer, to 
be delivered at Selkirk, Manitoba, of 
the following dimensions, viz. :

140 ft.
26 ft. 6 Inch.
27 ft. 14 Inch.
13 ft. 6 Inch.

333

NOTIÇE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Mat.ter of the Estate of Mary Jelfs of 
the City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, Spinster, Deceased.

Superintendent.
Postoffice Department, Mail Service 

Branch, Ottawa, 8th March, 1913. 333
NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 

Sec. 38 of Chap. 129, R.S.O., 1897, that 
all persons having claims or demands 
against the estate of the said Mary Jelfs, 
deceased, who died on or about the 27th 
day of January, 1913, are required to 
send by post, prepaid or deliver to the 
undersigned, Administrator, The Trusts 
and Guarantee Company, Limited, To
ronto, or to the undersigned, Samuel 
King, its Solicitor, on or before the 10th 
day of April, 1913, their Christian and 
surnames and addresses with full par
ticulars In writing of their claims, and 
statement of their accounts and the na
ture of the securities (if any) held by 
them duly verified by statutory declara
tion.

And take notice that after the said 
10th day of April, 1913, the said Ad
ministrator will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which It shall then 
have notice, and the said Administrator 
will not be liable for said assets, or any 
Part thereof/ to any person or persons 
of whose claim notice shall not have 
been received by It or its said Solicitor 
at the time of such distribution.

Dated Toronto, March 25, 1913.
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COM

PANY. LIMITED,
James J. Warren,

President.
Samuel King. Toronto, 

the said Administrator.

Length B.P.
Breadth moulded 
Breadth extreme 
Depth moulded 
Indicated horsepower, 900.

Plans and specifications and tender 
forms can be seen at the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries, Ottawa; at the 
offices of the Collectors of Customs at 
Toronto, Collingwood, Midland and 
Kingston. Ont ; at the offices of the 
Harbor Masters at Port Arthur and 
Fort William, and also at the offices of 
the Agents of this Department at Mont
real, Queibec, St John, N.B., Halifax, 
N.&- and Victoria, B.C.

Plgûe^nd specifications and tender 
nps cati.be procured upon application 

from the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries, Ottawa, and from the Agent 
of this Department at Victoria, B.C.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank in favor of the Deputy-Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries equal to ten 
per cent of the whole amount of the 
tender, which cheque will be forfeited If 
the successful tenderer declines to sign 
the contract prepared by the Depart
ment or fails .to complete the steamer.

Cheques accompanying unsuccessful 
tenders will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

Newspapers copying this advertise
ment without authority from the De
partment wil-I not be paid.

ALEX. JOHNSTON,
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisher

ies.
Department of Marine and Fisheries.
—38376. Ottawa, March 11th, 191».

4m,DIRECT CONNECTION WITH ALL RAILROADS
3i«tf

MAIL CONTRACT
SOTABLISMED 186*

Sealed tenders, addressed to the 
Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 25th 
April. 1913. for the conveyance of His 
Majesty's Mails on a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per week, over 
Rural Mail Route from BearosviUe, On
tario. to commence at the pleasure of 
the Postmaster General

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of propos
ed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at the 
Poetoffices of Beamsvllle,, Campden, 
Tintern. and at the office of the Post- 
office Inspector at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON.

TORONTO BUFFALO WINNIFBR

RICE & WHALEY, LIMITED fo

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
UNION STOCK YARDS

WI FILL OH 

OCRS - FOR 

STOCK BRI 

AND FEED

ERS FROM 

TORONTO, 

AND WINN!- 

PEO DIRECT.

REFERENCE—DOMINION BANK. OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION MS

BILL STOCK 

IN YOUR ’
_ _ Superintendent.
Postoffice Department, Mail Service 

Branch, Ottawa, 10th March, 1913 333
E. B. Stockdale, 

Manager. 
Solicitor for

NAMS TO

OUR CARE. 33
IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF THE 

the County of York, Inspector, De-
C63SCQ • *

WE WILL DO 

THE REST. MAIL CONTRACT
rhÜeT«Etiis h=lrelLy tfven to I Geo. V, 

/6. that all persons having 
claims against the estate of the said 

Aueu*tus Mihelt. deceased, who 
NovemhZ-'" to?,ut the seventeenth day of 

are required to send by L?2et.ïre,pa, d or deliver to the undersign- 
ed administrator* of the estate of the 
deceased, on or before the twenty-sixth
addresses^PanH 'aD’ ,191?’ thelr names, 

a,}d description and a full 
statement of the* particulars
anv^T h^iHdKthe.unatUre of the security (if 
affidavit4 by hem and du,y verified by

S^/XS'VE,*

iT.SxSFZif-S

THomB WRIOHT- MOSS , &

sEmF—2'
MORTGAGE

Sealed tenders, addressed to the 
Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 
25th April, 1913, for the conveyance- of 
Hie Majesty’s Malle on a proposed con
tract for four years, eighteen and 
twelve times per week each way, be
tween Niagara Falls and Niagara Falls 
South, from* the 1st September next.

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to condition® of propos
ed contract may be seen and Wank 
forms of tender may be obtained at the 
Postofflce» of Niagara Falls Centre, 
Falls View, Niagara Falls and Niagara 
Falls South, and at the office of the 
Post office Inspector at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON.

3

SYNOPSIS OP DOMINION LAND 
REGULATIONS

ANT person who Is the sole bead of » 
M family, or any male over 16 years 
old. may homestead a quarter section 
of available Dominion land 
toba, Saskatchewan or Alberta, 
applicant must appear In person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, or. certain con
ditions by father, mother, son, daugh
ter, brother or sister of intending 
homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three yeara « A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of hie homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely 
owned and occupied by Mm or by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, Mother 
or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Pries 
$3.00 per acre.

Dutie

I

Swift Canadian Co., Limited
=PACKERS=

of their
In Manl- 

ThS
Y

Superintendent.
Postofflce Department. Mall Service 

Branch, Ottawa, March 10th, 1913. 333

TORONTO, CANADA f

-sâàSSÈ*- i
Beef. Poultry

Butter
Deceased. MAIL CONTRACT

"1-

Veal Sealed tenders, addressed to the 
Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 35tb 
April. 1913, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty's Mail* on a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per Week 
way. between Epping and Rocklyn

!
Must reside upon the home

stead or pre-emption six months In 
each of six years from date of home
stead entry (Including the time re
quired to earn homestead patent) and 
cultivât# fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who nas exhausted his. 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption 
homestead 
$3.00 per acre 
six months In each of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres" attfi erwtft a house 
worth $300.00.

W; W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the,,Interior.

N.B. — Unauthorised publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
for.—26686. sd

Mutton Eggs SALE OF 
lands,

auction* of hthr»b3; glïen that the sale by

SWAS'5»''
ingly" under'

whf=V^,?t^nepdr^u“ederattairh^n^6oef
sale, there will be offered for sale by pub
lic auction on Saturday, the twenty-ninth 
da*Y 6®arch, 1913. at the hour of twelve 
o clock noon, at the auction rooms of C 

,?endf,';80n 89 King street east!
in the City of Toronto. the follow!nir 
property.

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate lying 
and being In the City, of Toronto. In the 
County of York, and Province of Ontario, 
being composed of parts of tots numbers 
Nine and Twelve, according to a plan 
filed as number 1106, In the Registry Of
fice, for the Western Division of the City 
of Toronto, aforesaid, and which said 
parrel is more particularly described as 
follows:
westerly limit of Jameson avenue, where 
the same would be Intersected by the 
easterly production of the centre line of 
partition wall between the semi-detached 
dwelling houses composing .the 
standing In 1912 upon said Lot Number 
Nine, the said point being distant twen
ty-one feet and one and a half Inches, 
measured southerly along the said limit 
from the southerly limit of Laxton ave
nue, formerly called Fife street, formerly 
called Louise street; thence westerly to 
and along the said centre line and con
tinuing thence westerly along the line of 
fence dividing the rear premises of the 
said dwelling houses. In ail a distance of 
one hundred and thirty-five 
point in the line of fence forming the 
rear boundary of the said premises, which 
point is distant twenty-one feet and two 
and a half inches southerly from the said 
limit of Laxton avenue; thence northerly 
along the line of the said fence, twenty- 
one feet and two and a half Inches to the 
said southerly limit of Laxton avenue; 
thence easterly along the said limit of 
laxton avenue, one hundred and thirty- 
five feet to the westerly limit of Jame
son avenue aforesaid: thence southerly 
along the said last mentioned limit, twen
ty-one feet and one and a half Inches, 
more or less, to the place of beginning.

The above property is said to have lo
cated on 'It a good semi-detached dwell
ing house known as No 194 Jameson ave
nue, Toronto, being at the southwest 
corner of Laxton avenue and Jameson

freehold
er Week each

six times per wcelT over Rural 'ldati 
Route from Meaford (via Grlersvllle), 
Ontario, from the Postmaster General's 
pleasure.

Printed notices containing; further 
information as to conditions of propos
ed contract may be- seen an»* blank 
forms Of tender may be obtained at theDnaf aM mm — $ — «3» % < - — W . 1 . Q J« j gj. q

at' the

Pork

And All Packing House Products

» Cheese
,may enter for a purchased 

PriceIn certain districts.
Duties.—Must resids

Postofflces of Eppingv Meaford, 
ville, 'Rocklyn, Fatrmoimt,- and tnc
office of the Postofflce Inspector at To
ronto.

i.
ire

WESLEY DUNN 
Pbose Park 184.

Established 1893. WIN. B. LEVACK 
Phone Park 113(1.

-, 1G. C. ANDERSON,

DUNN & LEVACK Superintendent.
Postofflce Department. Mail Service 

Branch. Ottawa, March 8th. 1913. 333

S8BLive Stock Comnrseion Dealers in

ÆWS-CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AND HOGS
WESTERN CATTLE MARKET AND UNION STOCK YARDS, 

TORONTO, CANADA

;

BIFMTHENT OF HS HD GUILD
LACHINE CANAL

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
MAIL CONTRACT

REFERENCES! Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal. 
CATTLE SALESMEN: WM. B. LEVACK and JAMES DUNN. 
SHEEP SALESMEN: WESl.nfl

^Sealed tenders, addressed to the 
Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 9th 
May, 1913, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Mails on a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per week, over 
Rural Mall Route from Brampton (Hut- 
tonville way) Ontario, to commence at 
the pleasure of the Postmaster General.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of propos
ed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at the 
Postofflces of Brampton, Huttonville, 
and at the offl-ee of the Postofflce In
spector at Toronto.

»
Improvements to Upper- Approach, 

Leek No. 4, Cote St. Paul.DUNN, ALFRED PUGSLEY, FRED DUNN. 
BUI Stock In your Mme to our care. Wire car number and we will do the rent.

Office Phone, Junction 2627.

Commencing at a point in the

ÇEALKD TENDERS, addressed to the 
v undersigned and marked “Tender for 
Improvements to Upper Approach, Lock 
No. 4, Cote St. Paul, Lachlne Canal,’ 
will be received this office until 16 
o’clock dn Monday, March 31st, 1913.

Plans, specifications and form of con
tract to be entered Into can be seen on 
or after March 13th, at the office of 
the Chief Engineer of the Department of 
Railways and Canals, Ottawa, and at 
the office of the Superintending Engi
neer. Quebec Canals, Mirks Building, 
Phillips Square. Montreal.

Parties tendering will be required to' 
accept the fair wages schedule pre-\ 
pared, oe to be prepared, by the De- , 
partment of Labor, which schedule will 
form part of the contract

Contractors are requested to bear In 
mind that tenders will not be conslder- 

m ed. unless made strictly In accordance 
with the prfnted forms, and 'a the ease 
of firms, unless there arv^attnehed the 
actual signature, the natui e of the oc
cupation, and place of residence of each, 
member of the firm.

An accepted bank cheque for the sum , 
of $12,000.00, made payable to the order 
of the Minister of Railways and Canals, 
must accompany each tender, which 
sum will be forfeited If the party ten
dering declines entering Into contract 
for the work, at the rates stated In the 
offer submitted..

The cheque thus sent In will be re
turned to the respective contractors, 
whose tender* are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tenderer 
will be held as security, or part secur
ity, for the due fulfilment of the con- 

" tract to bv- entered into.
The lowest* or any tender not neces

sarily accepted.
By order,.

L. K. JONES,
Assistant Ajeputy Minister and 

Secretary,.
Department of Railways

3tt

pair

ihe Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. :4
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN 

DEALERS IN CATTLE, HOGS, SHEEP AND LAMBS. 
ROOMS « and 7, UNION STOCK YARD

OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 437

G. C. ANDERSON,
West Toronto, Can. Superintendent.

Postofflce Department. Mail Service 
Branch, Ottawa, 22nd March, 1913. 333feet to a

WINNIPEG CONNECTIONS, D. COUGHLIN <* CO.
Bill stock In your name, our care, they will receive proper attention.

—REFERENCE BANK OF TORONTO—
A. Y. HALL 
Park 1904

:riag.'-:aa
AUCTION SALES.

■

Suckling & CoSALESMEN! T. J. CORBETT 
Cell. 8» J. A. COUGHLIN 

Park 3140

—<1We are instructed by

May bee and Wilson N. L. MARTINReferences—Dominion Bank IAssignee,'
to offer for sale by auction, at our 
Salesrooms, 68 Wellington St. West, To
ronto, onH. P. KENNEDY live stock commission deal

ers, WESTERN CATTLE MAR- 
KET, TORONTO.

Also Union • Stock Yards, Toronto 
Junction,

All kinds of cattle bought and sold on 
commission.

Farmers’ shipments a specialty.
DON’T HESITATE TO WRITE OR 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF 
MARKET CONDITIONS, or send name 
and we will mail vou our weekly raorket 
report.

References : Bank of Toronto and all 
acquaintances. Represented in Winnipeg 
by H. A. MULLINS, ex-M. P. P.

Address communications Western Cot
tle Market, Toronto. Correspondence sili- 
clteil.

WEDNESDAY, .^PRIL 2ND,
at 2 o’clock p.m.. the stbek belonging to 
the Insolvent Estate of theL in Stock Buyer

BLLIS-JACKSON HAT CO.. LTD., 
H»t Manufacturers, Toronto,

In two lot».
favenue.

Terms and Conditions.
One-tenth bf the gross purchase money 

to be paid down at the time of sale; 
forty-two hundred dollars ($4200.00) by 
assuming a prior mortgage now on the 
property, 
within twenty days thereafter.

Further particulars and conditions of 
salt will be. made known at the time of 
sale, or may be ascertained on applica
tion to Denton, Grover & Field, Vendor’s 
.Solicitors.

Dated at Toronto this 17th day of 
March, 1913.

DENTON. GROVER & FIELD,
20 King street east. Toronto.

Vendor’s Solicitors.

BUYING ON ORDER
A SPECIALTY.

Lot 1—
Stock ........................................................
Plant and Fixtures, Safe, Hy

draulic Press ....

$4163.49

el. . . . 3067.33and the balance to be paidWe have a good staff of sales
men, and guarantee satisfaction 
to all our customers.

Phone. Junction 2941 
ROOM 16, UNION STOCK 

YARDS

$7236.82
Lot 2— <

Eciuity In Real Estate (144)2.
1404 Oueen East) . ..
TERMS—One-qtfiarter cash, 10 

-ent. at time1 of, sale; balance at 2 and 
4 months, hearing interest and satisfac
torily secured.

I
. . . .31350.0(1

and Canals, 
Ottawa, 12th March, 1913. 

Newspapers Inserting this advertise
ment without authority front the De
partment will not be paid for it.r—88246.

‘ 1361»
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McDonald StHalliganC. ZEACMAN & SONS effects except whnt he wore at the 
time. The total loss to twenty-eight 
passengers on the car Is estimat'd at 
four thousand dollars, and Ihe loss to 
the Leggett family alone one thousand, 
largely In jewelry.

ARTHUR HAWKES WAS 
ON BURNED PULLMAN

Live StDck Commission Salesmen. Wes
tern Cattle Market : office 95 Welling
ton-avenue, Toronto. Also Rooms 2 
and 4 Exchange Building, Union Stock 
Yards, Toronto Junction. Consign-
m*nt* ?f cattle. Sheep and hogs are WINNIPEG, March 25.—(Can. Press)

consignmenu » on *thT^unman^ca-

made “co *r Refer’ Elora on the C.P.R. train from Toronto,
which was burned near Fort William, 
arrived at Winnipeg without his hat. 
overcoat or baggage, ail being con
sumed.

Mrs. Henry L ggett, en route with 
(jmm. her husband and. family from Hamll- 

ton to Vancouver, was heating milk for 
her baby with a spirit lamp when it 
overturned, and In a moment the car 
was ablaze.

_ Mrs. Leggett’s hand was badly burn- 
■ -d. T. H, Lang, a Toronto commercial 
I traveler, was starting on a three 

months’ trip and lost all hie personal

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS immigrant specials. About three hun
dred of the Immigrants were for Ontario, 
the others being bound for the Canadian 
West.

Ail Classes of Live Stock bought and 
sold. Consignments solicited. Special 
attention given to ordqgp for Stockers 
Feeding Cattle from farmers.

Address all communications to Room
Building, 

Write or phone car

if

}V
“THE DEAD LINE.” Largest Excursion So Far.

Hundreds of people from all point» In 
Ontario left the Toronto Union Station 
last night oo the special homeseekera’ 
and settlers’ excursions to the west, 
which were run by both the C.P.R and 
G.T.R. The number 
last night was very 
mark and was the 
spring.

V11, Live . Stock Exchange 
Union Stock Yards, 
number. Phone after 6 p. #i. :

A dead line has been established by
fromthe soldiers at Lake avenue.

16th street to 30th street. City police 
are stopped by soldiers when Lake st. 
is reached and told that their patrols 
ended there, 
are denied admittance into the pre
scribed district.

ence, Dominion Bank, Esther street 
Branch. Telephone Adelaide 460.
DAVID MCDONALD, T. HALLIGAN. 

Phone Park 175 (3) Phone Park 1071

G. ZEAGMAN, SR„
Phone College 6933. 

C. ZEAGMAN. JR„
Park 4058.

of people who left 
near the tnoamw 

largest so far this
Even newspaper men

i3 if JOSHUA INGHAM
■Wholesale and Retail Butcher®

stall* 4, .% «7. Ml, 73, 77.
ST. LAWSlRXCi; MAHKLT

Phone Main 2412.

CLOUDBURST KILLED MANY.GOVERNOR APPEALED. Immigration Record Broken.
AH immigration records for the year 

were broken last night when more than 
a thousand immigrants arrived at the 
Toronto Union Station. These arrived 
from the old country via Portland. Me., 
and came in last night on five G.T.R.

DFLAWAP.E, Ohio, March 26.— 
Twelve persons are dead and 15 are 
missing as a result of a cloudburst 
and flood in the Ofentangy River here 
early today.

March 25—Gov.COLUMBUS, O.
Cox telegraphed the Red Cross at 
Washington tod';y appealing for aid 
for Dayton, Ohio, on representation of 
great loss of life there.

L $
»

f*\ y

« *

1913 WEDNESDAY MORNING

ed7tf

chers, 980 lbs., at $6.20; 9 cows, 1100 lbs., 
at >4.56; 2 steers, 1400 lbs., at $6.30; 6
butchers. 900 lbs., at $6.2u; 1 cow, 1250
I be., at $6.2»; g light butchers, at $3.25.

. TOTAL LIVE STOCK.

CATTLE PRICES 
ABOUT STEADY

■Is 1

ICLES FOR SALE. The total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union Stock Yards for the past 
week were as follows :

City.
IÏ1NE for sale, 5 h pf monUl3’ - ^ater. âî vÛS

Union. Total.Hog» Firmer—Sheep, Lambs, 
and Calves Are 

Steady.

Cars .............
.Cattle .........
TIoge ...........
Sheep ...........
Calves .........
Horses .... m

The total receipts of live stock at the 
two yards for the corresponding week 
of 1912 were as follows;

City.

8 245 353
117 3063 3170■ URE and loam for 

• J- Nelson.

‘ER SALE—Twenty 
of furs. 66 Y uric street*11***

4886 4886
25 1031 1066
43 572 616

192 192

I E library of nlanorortTT——« 
:slc for sale cheap to cl.!?*8*-

uVloor ^ l
Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Stock Yards were 77 cars, 11*5 cattle, 
532 bogs, 58 sheep, 130 calves, and 36

Union. Total.
Cars .
Cattle 
Hogs 
Sheep 
Calves
Horses ............................. 293 292

The combined receipts of live stock at 
the two markets for the past week show 
a decrease of 115 cars, 1402 cattle, 3121 
hogs and 100 horses, but an Increase of 
399 sheep and 166 calves, compared with 
the corresponding week of 1912.

At the City Yards the above figures 
show a decrease of 186 cars, 2306 cattle, 
6143 hogs. 427 sheep and lambs, and 361 
calves. In comparison with the corres
ponding week of 1912.

At the Union Yards the above figures 
show an Increase of 71 cars, 904 cattle, 
2022 hogs. 826 sheep, 517 calves, but a 
decrease of 100 horses, compared with the 
same week of 1912.

194 174 368
2123 2149 4672

3, — C»r<ls. Envelop*, -r.^ .. F 
uls. Statements. EtcT ’ ji***. 
uard. So^Dundas. Telephîjj

TIC LES WANTED

7 cash prices paid for ____ _ —
!nue.leS BleyCle

5143 2864 8007Dorses-
Receipts of cattle were light, but quite 

efficient for the demand. The quality 
none too good, as out of the 1175 

renorted there were not more than five 
^six carloads that could be classed as 
choice, but there was plenty, as prices 
for these were not any higher, than on 
Thursday last, and in fact the choice 
heavy cattle do not sell as readily as 
She medium foi good, 900 to 1000 lbs.

"seeing the light run of cattle a good 
nercentage of the drovers held out for 
higher prices, and this caused the mar
ket to be slow, as dealers refused to 
advance, as they regard beef prices 
much too high, considering the con
sumptive demand for some time past. 
Weather conditions Just now arc also 
against the trade and had there been a 

loads on the market prices 
But

452 205 657
404 65 455

ed
Veteran Grants located 

ed. bought and sold. ”Mu.»
ed-7 [n

EDUCATIONAL.
"VCATALOGUE of 

OL, Toronto. sp1eSH?£
ed

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, March 26.—Cattle—Receipts, 
4000. Beeves, $7 to $9.10; Texas steers, 
$6.50 to $7.60; western eUers, $6 to $8.65; 
cows and hellers, $3.46 to $8; calves, $6.50 
to $10.50. , -

Hogs—Receipts. 15,000; market active; 
light, $8.95 to $9.3214mixed, '$8.55 to 
$9.30; heavy, $8.65 to $9.26; rough, $8.66 to 
$8.80; pigs, $7 to $9.10; bulk of sales, $9.06 
to $9.25. , .

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 16,000; 
market steady ; native, $6.80 to $6.75 ; 
yearlings, $7 to $8; lambs, native, $6. <5 
to $8.65.

«tient, civil service mans"*1 e individually. Ge*'fr'S?trleB' 
nion Business Collée» d®*1** ' ollege. J. V. Mltchtufa**’ 

edtt” 1

i
few more
would certainly have gone lower, 
after all, priefes arc and have been very 
high. Just rtad our sales lists and see 
for yourselvci i..

Butchers.
Loads of gpod cattle sold at $6.25 to 

$6.60; medium, $5.90 to $6.25; common. 
$5.5u to $5.75 ; inferior light weights, $5 
to $5.25; cow$, $4 to $5.50; canncrs arid 
cutters, $2.50 to $3.50: bulls, $4 to $5.50.

and Feeders, 
to 900 lbs. each, are worth 
$5.65 ; Stockers, 500 to 750

V BUSINESS COLLEGE 
"Toronto antUa*eB‘ ,.tod

“T
hand taught by

Stockers
1 Feeders, SOI 

fro*» *5.45 to
!vS., «re -.vorth from $4.75 to $5.25, ac
cording to quality.

. Ff Milkers and Springers.
Trade in milkers and springers was 

very quiet, With receipts light, few good 
to choice cows being offered. Prices for 
the bulk were from $45 to $65.

Veal Calves.
Receipts of: calves were light; good to 

choice vealers sell at from $9.50 to $10; 
fair to good.- light vealers, $8.75 to $9; 
strong weight vealers, $6.75 to $8.25; in- 

rough. heavy calves, at

Sheep and Lambs.
Trade in sheep and lambs was about 

steady, anything1 of good quality selling 
rapidly at firm prices. Sheep, $6.75 to 
$7.25: rams, $5.50 to $6.25; lambs, prices 
ranged from $9 to $10 per cwt.

Hogs.
Bad roads Ini the country caused light 

receipts of hogs, and prices ruled high. 
Selects fed and watered sold from $9.65 
to $9.75, the bulk going at the latter 
price. Prices at country points were 
quoted at $9.25 to $9.40.

Representative Sales.
Charles Zoagman 

calves. 120 lps., at 
lbs., at $8.

Rice & Whaley so
i,»Ut|khe"Tt2l ,2320 lbs- at 56.75; 19, 

1 lr'° lbs., at $6.75;
’ at $C'H: 6- 1280 lb«- at $6.75; 

H’..13”0 'bs-.j at $5.75; 15, 1100 lbs., at 
7 y„3„nj T1- at 56.65; 5, 885 lbs., at 

S6&0; 3, 1031)1 lbs., at $6.C>0; 2. 1200 Ib«
»t i*'an' 8yr9f9nvSY at *6’50: 2' 1120 lbs’! 
ft 56-40; 1: 990 lbs.,-at $6.30; 12, lv60
bs., at 56.25;. 5, 1036 lbs., at *6.25; 2, 1120 

fe 56-1-l'a; 1, 860 lbs., at $6.10; 19,

/-hivs—5, liup lbs., at $5.36; 5. 1300 lbs
at $4 7-: ?’ iLî I'h*" nt S5’2": L 93b lbs!! 
af 54.7», 1, 1 I4n lbs., at $4.So; 1. 1160 lbs 
«.!’;§«• 1. 119" lb»., at $.3.75; i. 910 lb£.’

Bulls—J, Ji 
at $5.

Stockers—1, 750 lbs., 
lbs., at $5.25.

Sheep—2, 105 lbs., at' $7; i 
at *< : 3, 159 libs., at y6,i6; T. 
at *q.2u;, 3. J|4lf_ibs., at" *6.

Uni ueck ot hogs 2uo lbs. each, at

—, , . iiali, Coughlin Company
&L" yarn u as ui sloes, as juilows ; 
cows1'!^, S,.,L<?to ar,d 46 to $6.86;
eraa'urt4.! uulls- to *u.6d; iuiIk-

1 X'*'**' Ho lu «51 «tives, »s.i« 
io ♦■1.30, all.: one uec-K of nogs at *9. 
led aim watt rou. This nun also L>. tigiti 

rfJruer PPeU t[ ee ™'l0ads cattlc on 
Dunn 6c Lt v4tek cold ;

V- •: t/4" ‘bs.. at $6.50; 16, 1010 
Pa., at *6.3a, a, loed I os,, at *6.8»; 0, lusu 
ba., at »» lu ,1, u:,o ibs., at 3. 9°u

lbs!! at im> lbS" at 5b’Uv' V-
cowsri , i300 lbs., at *5.60; 5, 1190 lbs., 

at at *6.1u; 4. 1100 lbs.,
at $-i.i3, -, U’.O Ids., av *4.60; 3, lOoO lbs. 
a{çrf4.0U.

Calves—200 
ltogs—loo, 

watered.

47
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MONTREAL GRAIN PRODUCE.k

MONTREAL, March 2».—Cables on 
Manitoba spring wheat came strong to
day at an advance of 1144 to 3d. The 
demand from foreign buyers was good 
for parcels In all positions, and as prices 
in Winnipeg were lower exporters were 
in a position to work considerable busi
ness, and sales of between .400,000 To 
600,000 bushels were made. American 
corn on spot is stronger with sales of 
carlots of old crop No. 3 yellow at 6214c 
and new- crop No. 3 yellow at 41c. The 
market for No. 3 Canadian western and 
No. 1 feed Is weaker at a decline of 
<4c to lc per bushel with sales of car- 
lots at 3914c. The local demand for 
flour is fair and a steady business is 
doing in millfeed. • Butter firm, but the 
demand is principally for small lots to 
fill actual wants. The demand for 
cheese lias been fair and the stock on 
spot is now well cleaned up. Eggs rule 
steady under a fair demand, but lower 
prices are expected soon as supplies are 
steadily increasing. Provisions firm, 
quieter.

Corn—American No. 2 yellow. Sic.
Oats—Canadian western. No. 2, 41V4ci 

do.. No. 3, 3914c: extra No. 1 feed, 40Üc; 
No. 2 local white, 38c; No. 3 local white, 
37c; No. 4 local white, 86c.

Barley—Manitoba feeo, 51c to $Sc 
malting. 73c to 76c.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 56c to 58c.
Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents. 

$5.40; seconds, $4.90: strong bakers'
$4.70; winter patents, choice, $5.25; 
straight rollers, $4.85 to $4.90; do., bags. 
$2.20 to $2.35.

Rolled oats—Barrels, $4.36; 
lbs.. $2.05.

Millfeed—Bran, $20; short* $22; ■ !d-
dlings. $25; moulllle, $30 to $35.

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $11.0 to 
$12.50.

Cheese—Finest westerns, 13c; 
easterns, 1214c to 1231c.

Butter—Choicest creamer)’, 2914c to 30c 
seconds. 25c to 27c.

Bggs—Freth, 24c to 21c; selected, 13c 
to 2Uc: No. 1 stock, 16c to lie; No. 2 
stock. 14c lo 16c.

T’otatoes—Per bag, car lots. 60c to 70c
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $14.35 to

’HERD, Specialist^ 1* aiAn ' ‘ 
street, " near Yongè. 
le, female, heart, lungs, «tom 
ncy, nervous debility.VernS?’ 
rs 1 to’,9 n. m uernorr- ,

and
ed n

ferior, $3.50 to
$5.

ed
OTT—Specialist—Private ai.“ 

2î!t cured; coD*Mutto»k

er from constipation or pileT’ 
IÇ pos live, drugless and 
Positive reltet. No fùrthe 
with full Instruction, for 50a1 
Order House, 2175 Queen St’

345
& Sons sold 48 

$8.75; 3 calves, 110MASSAGE. but
9$

id:—Baths, superfluous hair re- 
Mrs. Colbran. Phone North'

ed-I :St
DENTISTRY.

^oolh extraction snerfrij^" 
•In Toronto70nEe atreet’ ôven»

HERBALISTS. ’ :

llerb Medicines, 169 Bay St 
o. Nerve, Blood, Tonic Medi- 
’iies, Rheumatism, Eczema 
Liver, Kidneys, Bowel Com 
psy. Urinary Diseases.

bags, 90

•47 ’ h
6$ lbs., at $5,90; 1, 1170 lbs..TERS AND JOINERS.

, finest
At $5.25; 1, 710

130 lbs., 
, 180 lbs..

c LEE, McGill street, ear- 
; repairs, alterations. Tele- .

ed £
FISHER, Carpenter. Store 

ice Fittings, 114 Church SL-vs i'J.ii) fea une 
The L'oi ij.. ted-7

$15.G. KIRBY. <-arpenter, eon- 
jobbing, 539 Yonge St. #4-7 Pork—Heavy Canada short cut mess 

barrels. 35 to 45 pieces, $29; Canada short 
cut backs, barrels, 45 to 56 pieces. $2$.

Lard—Compound tierces, 37» lbs., 3’ 
to 9%c; wood palls. 20 lbs. net, 10c to 
1014c; pure, tierces. 376 lbs.. 14%c; nre. 
wood pails, 20 lbs. net, 15(4c.

OUSE MOVING.
iOVING and raising done. J. 
i. 115 Jarvis street. ed-7

a

AGE AND CARTAGE. SHACKLETON MAN 
WITH STEFANSSON

moving and packing of 
ire and pianos. Baggage 

Telephono McMillan & Co..
ISSU.

. *
dt $7 to $9.50.
a,t $9.75 per cwt., fed and

James Murray, Oceanograph
er, Selected To Make 

Trip to Arctic.

»

Representative Purchases.
Canadian HJompany bougiit 

i<& vattie—criàiue Duiuhers' Kteers and 
aeifeis lit to ÿti.bo; lair to rhodium
Butchers’ steerti ana heifers at ÿti to $t>.5v: 
common to <ati- at $6.25 to *».;»; choice 

at to *6.50; lair to good cows, 
J4..J to *4.8>; ojltii-s, at $o.»u to $4, 
catmera, *2.$0 to $3.75; bulls, at $5 to 
♦O.OU, ineuiuth uulls. at $4.50 to *6, com- 

, woo, >3.60 t® $4; 30 calves, at *8.75 to
*9„o, tu y jai ling iambs, . at *9.60; lu 
sheep, at $o.6q to *7.2»; tu rams, al 25.6U 
Per cwt.; 2u3 llugs, at *9.75 

Ue,°- Rowntj-ee bought las cattle for 
the Harris Abattoir Company, as follows: 
butchers’ steer.- and heifers, *6.1u to *6.80; 
cows, *4.60 to I *5.50; bulls, at *5 to *5.90 
Per cw t.
_ Gunns iLijn ted) bought 125 cattle, as 
10U0W1! : hteers anti heifers, *6.10 to $6.80; 

> c°"s, $4.60 to *5.50; bulls, $5 to *5.90.
' ,, J- Keely bouglit 100 cattle for the

Msthews-Lafng Vo.—steers and lieif- 
•rs, $6.25 to *6.60: cows, at *4.50 to *5.25.

it. Uingie bought for Fowler 
ton two carloads of butchers’ 
lbs. each, at *5.90 to *6.35.

E. Buddy fought 150 hogs at $9.40 f.o.b. 
caj-s at country points.

3as. Hallicitiv bought one load butchers’ 
Rattle, lloO lbs., at-$6.50.

D. Rowntreq bought for the Harris Ab
attoir Compa ny 26 calves at *8.60 to $9.50. 
10 sheep, at $4,

7;i|

mm. LONDON, March 26—(C.A.P.)—James 
Murray, oceanographer ot Glasgow, has 
been selected by Stefansson to Join the 
staff of the Canadian Arctic expedition. 
As already mentioned, Murray was an 
important member of Shackle ton’s ant
arctic expedition and in selecting hint 
Stefansson said he had in mind the the 
importance of scientific- comparisons be
tween the north and south polar regions. 
His program of work on the Canadian 
expeoiton will include biology, mlscros- 
coplc investigation and oceanography, 
including soundings and observations of 
tides and currents and study of the tem
perature and chemistry ot sea water. 
He Is also taking colors and drawing 
materials In case of opportunity to exer
cise his artistic gifts.

m §
per cwt.

Mm1»Si
s

É
s of Hamil- 
cattie, 1U00m

f

ed To the Heart of New York, Via Grand 
Trunk, Lehigh Valley Railroad 

and Tubes.
Amazing is the growth of America’s 

greatest city, and while Canadians are 
going there in increasing numbers 
every year, there should be double the 
number who would find rest, recreation, 
ideas, inspiration and enjoyment in an 
occasional week’s trip and come better 
able to transact business. Passengers 
via the scenic Lehigh Valley rout) are 
thus, afforded convenient and prompt 
means of reaching New York try the 
I i ltd son River 
Jersev City terminal yjlrectly under
neath train floor) every three .minutes. 
Fast .express I raving Toronto, via 
Grand Trunk Railway System at 6.0» 
p.m. dally, carries electric-lighted .Pull- 

sleeping car Torbnto- to New 
York and Buffalo to Philadelphia, The 
Grand-Trunk and Lehigh Valley Rail
road have the only double track line 
to New York and Philadelphia and 
make fast' time.

Berth reservations, tickets and full 
information at city offices, northwest 
«orner King and 
Phone Main 4209.

!

J. Green 
butchers’ 
to $6.50.

ii. XjJigstoh, bought one load of 
war900 to 1000 lbs., at $5.30

I Market Notes. . \
"Jinan of Pittsburg. C.S.A’., 
at the market yesterday, 

-pal'd, a prominent live stock- 
Vyoming. Ont., was on the 
a consignment of cattle.

CiT'j ^attleTXiarket.

Rgoo;pis oT iivft stock at the City ' attic 
piiultct udn1 ijlonda> and Tuesday, were 10 

e.onipiMsnm? ?00 vaille, 48' sheep. Î33 
heurs and 45] ifcalvesf.

.J. Mckvicllan'l bought one h»ad' <5t 
hiltcherfe* cattle on Monday. 9S0 ids., at 
*6,20. ;•

h .f. ColTia'ji sold dn Monday :

on \ <ni people who 
per today and you 
hi lions thru these

T:* ’ LI. (tO1 
'Vas a visité 

XV. c. She 
dealer,' .bf 1 

* market with

that with every one 
^ertisements today 
it person to success, 
people who answer 
will do all in your 
th his success, 
today and you, Mr. 
get thru this plan, 
lat kind of position

.m' every one who is 
/u’ticle and have it

ry one who is si 
le agreement iu his 
11 oyer as a guaratt-

tub.' trams, leaving

1-0 lun- man

•mlM

1? V,

♦ Yonge streets.

PURDUE UNIVERSITY CUT OFF.
March 25.—LAFAYETTE, Ind.,

(Can. Press.)—At 3.15 p.m. West La
fayette, where Purdue University is 
located, was cut off from this city by 
the breaking*of on-:- of Vue levees and 
the sAbm rging of tlvf other levee, 
which is expected to break at any 
moment. The river is two miles wide 
at this point and business houses are 
preparing to move their wares, anti
cipating i three foot rise during the 
night. No interurban lines are being 
operated, and steam lines are making 
little effort to maintain train service.
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Stock Markets in Cheerful Mood—C.P.R. Up Two Points to 2281J ►rc

itHf
Î 1LI I«1 SENTIMENT TURNS UPS AND DOWNS IN 

MORE CHEERFUL • COST OF UVING
WALL STREET IS 

GAINING COURAGE
NIPISSING AT ITS 

HIGHEST IN YEARS THE CANADIAN BANK? 
OF COMMERCE

Wood, Gundy & Co.1 HI?m î INtiTORONTO^ SASKATOON.
I &11!

là
LONDON, ENG.

■S;]
Paid-Up Capital 
Rest .....................

Markets Benefited by Their Some Relief From the Almost 
Easter Holiday—Recovery Continuous Advance in

in Toronto Exchange.

Reports of Pending Larger 
Dividends—Mining Market 

Shows Irregular Tone.

Rising Market for .Two Suc
cessive Days Something 

of Novelty.

$15,000,00(1.
$12,500,000

DEALERS IN THE,1» A&ndant 

Needed M 
cellent—

I

Highest Grade ■; *
Commodity Prices.

Drafts on Foreign Countries j
ONLY OF >■

That at least a measure of relief Is be
ing experienced from the almost continu
ous advance in commodity prices which 
marked last year is evident 
monthly report regarding the index 
her, ur indicator of values, for Canada, 
the United States and Great Britain. This 
exhibit shows that there 
down turn during February, and 
taken in conjunction with the 
during January, must be accepted 
highly favorable occurrence.

The Index number for Canada opened 
last year at 134.3, and reached Its top level 
in June. It closed the year at 136.3, just 
one-tenth of one per cent, under the high 
record. The drop m January and l'vbru- 
“P". 1913, carried the number back to 
135.4. Across the border the highest point 
was attained in December, while, in Eng
land, the record was made in March, 
corolng to The Economist, and In Sep
tember. according to The Statist, which 
uses another bas:s of figuring.

Tile following labic gives the monthly 
record for each country :

Brad- Can- Econo- Sta-
1912. street's, ada.

February .... 8.9578 184.3
Mardi ................ 8.9019 134.2
April ...................  9.0978 135.4
May .................... 9.-2696 135.»
June .................... 9.1017 136.9
July...........9.1119 134.8
August.. 9.1695 133.4
September ... 9.2157 132.5
October. 9.4615 133.1 2.722 85.8
November .... 0.4ÎS1 134.3 2.721 85.3
December .... 9.5462 130.3 2.747 86.1

1913.
January ..... 9.4935 
February .... 9.4502

BRAZILIAN LEADS RISE There was very little change appar
ent in the trend of the mining market 
as exemplified In the action of the 
leading stocks yesterday. On the whole 
the list moved along on pretty much 
the same plane as that in evidence 
at the close last week, 
continued- the leading characteristic, 
and at the windup of business then 

were about as many declines as ad-

Investment Bonds ; CHICAGO. & 
fions go-™, the 
wheat market 

downwi
The'clos

LONDON AGAIN BUYER Every branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce j, 
equipped to issue, on application, drafts on the principal 
cities andtoiyns of the world, drawn in the currency of the 
country in which the drafts are payable.
This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling every 
description of banking business throughout the world *

-

from the 
num-

:
Evidences of Weakness Still 

Apparent—Dominion Bank 
at New Low Record.

gtrices 
•tart.
loss -of l-2c to 
»et decline of 
net, Recline ofr
~ ■ s were c 

p advice, 
to hèlp the wb 
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«•me 
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able supply ( 
week of last 3 
1,8*8,000 bushe

rJ
Much Improved Outlook in 

Europe Acts as Decided 
Stimulus.

*sTORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE
u- was a flight 

this, 
decline 

as a

IrregularityHeron & Co. Vis136
Member» Toronto Stock Exchange

The stock markets were much bene
fited by their Easter holidays, if thé 
action of securities was any criterion. 
In Jvondon a much more cheerful un
dertone was apparent, and, as 
usual, this was reflected in Wall 
stieet and the Can ad an exchanges. 
Week-end developments were not of 
an Inspiring nature, but sentiment was 
cheered by the thought that all the 
unfavorable factors were known, and 
the deduction that probably they had 
exerted their worst influence for the 
time being at least.

The improvement in London inspir
ed a smart recovery in the Canadian 
issues interlisted with that market. 
Brazilian opened in Toronto at 94 1-2, 
up over a point from last week's close, 
and later rose to 95, where the clos
ing bids were put in. a net gain of 
1 5-8 points over last Thursday's final 
figures. C.P.R. was up to .228 in New 
York, a two-point advance for the 
session, and a full 8 1-2 above the re
cent low level. Other strong spots 
here were Canners, which moved up 
1 1-4 to 73 3-4; Toronto Railway, 
v ldch sold at 133 1-4, and closed bid 
there, a gain of over a point; and 
Twin City, which was half a point 
higher at 103 1-4. The spuij. in thèse 
leading issues plainly evidenced the 
turn for the better in sentiment.

Weak Spots in Evidence.
The market did not lack its weak 

spots, however, and at times the list 
seemed Inclined to drift into ir
regularity. Consumers’ Gas made the 
lowest record in years at 178, City 
Dairy common was off 1-2 a point at 
53 for an ex-dividend stock, and the 
preferred dropped a point at 97 1-2. 
Canadian Locomotive common and 
preferred were both quoted lower for 
the day, and Mackay, at 65 1-2, was 
also below the previous figures.

In the investment stocks a generally 
easier trend was observable, 
minion Bank lost another fraction at 
219 1-2, a new low for the move
ment. It opened the month at 225, 
and the year at 237 1-2. Bank' of To
ronto lost a point at 206. Toronto 
General Trusts opened at 194, and 
later sold down to 192 1-2, which com
pared with a previous sale at 200. 
Sagging prices in this section were 
due, of course, to the continued money 
tightness.

SHARE & BOND BROKERS NEW YORK, March 25.—Operators 
on the long side of the stock market 
began to pluck up courage today, as 
another advance was achieved. After 
weeks of drooping prices and bearish 
sentiment, with only an occasional 
fitful rally, it was something of a 
novelty to have a rising market for 
two days in succession, with every 
appearance of an 
feeling. There was some real bullish 
enthusiasm in the first hour of trad-

reports 
with ai 
could h 
This, ii

vances in evidence. Trading w.as ac- 
t've- tho not to any great extent.

The remarkable strength of Nipis- 
sing, which sold up to the highest 
cord since 1911 at 89.50, a gain of 30 
points for the

FOREIGN CROPS IN 
GOOD CONDITION

Orders executed Toronto, Montreal, 
New York and London Markets.

BONDS
FOR

CONSERVATIVE * 
INVESTORS *

SPECIALISTS
MINING STOCKS

re-

s> session, was the fea
ture. The spurt in this issue had been 
predicted by market prophets, and 
was due to the anticipations of a 
very favorable annual report and a 
possible extra dividend disbursement. 
At the present time the company pays 
5 per cent, and 2 1-2 per cent, bonus 
each quarter, or 30 per cent, a year. 
Rumor has it that an extra 2 1-2 per 
cent, will be added soon. Meanwhile^ 
much higher prices are talked of for 
the shares.

- 4We have good markets on unlisted 
and inactive Issues, and respectfully 
Invite Inquiries, 
nvial Statistical Summary.

Write for our A3* ac-

Weather Favorable Thruout 
Europe—Crop Outlook is 

Excellent Generally.

16 King St. W., Toronto „ble as compar 
1,827,000 bushe

primary reci 
to -bear sentim 
too bushels as 
bushels a yea 

Corn showee 
.day, taking a 
diatSly after s 
The few enqui 
ed for bids on 

p arc n. tty be 
seemed withoi 

fro visions v

He
i.edTtf

Improvement in

Market conditions 
never better for the in; h 
vestor who is looking for " 
high interest return ’ ’**

were*tlsi.mist.
2.667
2.791
2.693
2.687
2.705
2.746
2.722
2.740

82.9
84.4 ing, when the demand was keenest, Broomhall’s weekly foreign crop sutn- 

towe^—S8Ued -vesterday In Liverpool, fol-

United Kingdom—The winter 
crop ipoks well in most districts 
weather is fine.

France—Outlook

» 85.0;
but the pace was not long maintain
ed and the market grew dull again. 
In spite of the falling off in business 
the list maintained its firm tone. 
Representative issues were marked 
up 1 to 2 points.

The improvement was ascribed 
primarily to the better outlook 
abroad In politics and finance, which 
was reflected in the more cheerful 
tone of the principal European mar
kets and in purchases here by Lon
don of about 15,000 shares on balance. 
Cable advices reported that prospects 
tor settlement of the Balkan war 
were brightening daily, and that the 
outlook was j,for easier money mar
kets after the April 1 settlements. At 
home the money market was slightly 
easier.

86.3
Beaver on Toboggan.

The general list of Cobalts was ir
regular, with Cobalt Lake up to a new 
high In months at 50, and Foster up 
over a point to 10 1-4 on the reported 
strike on the property, 
hand Beaver lost 2 1-2 points at 37 
on the'announcement that a strike had 
been declared by the employes; Cham
bers-Ferland made a new low record 
for the month at 23, City of Cobalt 
was back a fraction to 43 3-4, and 
Wettlaufer dropped to 12, thus du
plicating last month's low water
mark. Peterson Lake sold at 24 1-4 
and 24 1-2, a fraction decline.

The Porcupines moved along much 
the same as the Cobalts, with a ra
ther uncertain trend apparent. Pearl 

i a full 3 points to 66 1-2 
nriorning, but was back la 

65 later-on. 'Dome Lake dropped back 
10 points to $2.40, and McIntyre re
acted to $4 again, which compared 
with sales at $4.45 at the close on 
Thursday last. Hollinger was $17.25 
bid at the close, thus maintaining its 
recent advance. Dome sold at $18, 
which was the best price of the pres
ent month. The cheaper issues weje 
steady and quiet.

= DOMINION BOND 
= COMPANY, Lim.tkd

85.5

safe investments. Muni-. • 
cipal bonds yield you from ! 
5 per cent, to 7 per cent.,

Write us for particulars” 
We sell only what 
recommend highly. , '/'*»

86.» wheat
The85.:)

; 86.7
Spring prospects arf6 excellentf^Native 
suppiies small. Jt is predicted that there
eign wheat I1Ued large PHrclïases of for-

Gerroany—There are no complaints 
heard regarding the crop outlook and 
sowing continues rapidly. ftSupplies of 
native wheat are smaller and the de- 
nmnd for foreign wheat has improved, 
and some authorities predict large im- 
Jj»rts in the near future.

Russia—Winter wheat outlook favor
able. Navigation is reopening. Arrivals 
at ports small, but will increase shortly. 
The weather is mild.

Roumania — Crop outlook favorable 
Oats sowing is proceeding satisfactorily. 
Supplies -of native wheat moderate.

Hungary—Winter crops dying well. 
Spring sowing is being done under very 
favorable weather conditions 
ther is mild.

Italy—Crop outlook is mostly favor
able. It is generally claimed that there 
will be continued large imports of for
eign wheat needed.

Spain—There arc some complaints of 
drought.

North Africa—Crop outlook is mostly 
excellent.

-it e,On the other
GOVERNMENT MUNICIPAL 

CORPORATION BONDS 136.2
135.4

2.732
2.717

86.4 1 NORTH

Receipts of n 
With usual com

86.1ii we

MONTREAL STOCKS 
RALLY STRONGLY

■<
The Investment House of

Capital Paid-up - $1,000,000 

Reserve -
Chicago 
Mlnneapo 
Duluth ,.. 
WinnipegJohn Stark & Co. its ■ !ti iv760,000.

.1)0 XT 
la 'iI

, Established 1870.
26 Toronto Street, Toronto

4 EURO
TORONTO MONTREAL, 
VANCOUVER LONDON 

[ I9G,

Lake gained 
during the

* ihe Llverpot 
higher on whe 
on.com. Pari 
higher.

Sharp Rise in C.P.R. Stiffened 
Prices Thruout Entire

edDemand for Standard Stocks.
Another feature encouraging to 

traders on the long side of the mar
ket was to be found in evidences of 
absorption of the standard stocks. 
Commission house business, while 
still comparatively small, has shown 
some Increase during the last two 
days. Bear traders who have been 
operating with a free hand, were less 
sure of their ground and there was 
some hurried covering, which ran up 
the prices of a few stocks at a rapid 
rate. Some of the specialties which 
have been weak recently made large 
gains. Beet Sugar and Rumely rose 
six points, and Sears-Roebuck, Wool- 
worth, Goodrich and American Can. 
were strong. Copper stocks were 
helped by cables from London report
ed a better market tor the metal. The 
volume of the domestic copper busi
ness continues comparatively small, 
altho the tone of the market holds 
firm. —

■
The wea-

List. do. do. Redpath’s ....
do. do. Acadia ............

Imperial granulated............
No 1 yellow ............................

In barrels 5c per cwt. 
5c less.

,Y,n ifmore; cir tyL,
Wheat— 

Receipts 
Shipments ...

Corn— :> 
Receipts .... 
Shipments .. 

Oats—
Receipts .... 
Shipments . ■

WINNIPE

.
MONTREAL, March 25. — 

stocks made ready response to 
tinued strength in C.P.R. when the 
market reopened after the four days’ 
holiday, and for the first time in 
nearly a month displayed a tone verg
ing on buoyancy. The movement was 
wide, embracing a number of spe
cialties, as well as recognized leaders 
in the market, afid there 
laggards in the list, 
was continued steadily thru the day, 
and stocks closed at their best prices, 
with closing bids in some cases frac
tionally higher than the best of the 
day. Net gains ranging up from 
arcunt one point to as much as eight 
p*mts wiped out in a majority of 
cases losses sustained in the sagging 
markets of last week. C.P.R., which 
reasserted itself as a main factor in 
tlie general movement, rose to its 
highest price in more than two weeks.

C.P.R. Leads Market.
C.P.R’s rise of three points in New 

York on Monday was well maintained 
in London today, and the opening 
here was at 226 5-8, as compared with 
223 on the eve of the holiday. After 
falling back to 226 1-4, the upward 
movement was resumed to a high of 
228 in the final transaction of the day. 
The close was strong at 228 bid, 228 
1-2 asked, or 5 points above the local 
close on Thursday.

Montreal Power responded readily 
to fhe C.P.R. movement, and ranjj#d- 
among the strong features of ttflTmar- 
ket, rising to 217 1-4, where it closed

Other leaders to show gains were 
Textile, up 1 7-8, Iron 1-1-4, Detroit 
and Brazilian^ both up 1 3-4 points. 
Macdonald was a feature among the 
specialties, scoring an advance of 2 
1-4 to 57 1-4, and closing at that price 
hid in an active market. Laurentide 
showed a gain of 6 points on a turn
over of About 150 shares.

Local
con-BONDS OF 

WELL-ESTABLISHED 
INDUSTRIES

GRAIN AND PROOUCfe.

Local grain dealers’ quotations 
follows: •

Ontario oats—No. 2. 33c to Tte Hr 
bushel, outside; 38c, track, Toronto.

DO
ST LAWRENCE MARKET.LONDON MARKET 

JN CHEERFUL MOOD
i

Receipts of farm produce were confin
ed to one load of hay, which sold at $13 
per ton.
Grain—

Wheat, bushel .................
Wheat,' goo re, bushel...
Barley, bushel ...................
Peas, bushel .....................
Oats, bushel ........................
Rye, bushel .........................
Buckwheat, bushel ....

Seeds—
Alsike, No, 1, bush ....$11 50 to $12 50 
Alsike, No. 2, bush .... 10 50 11.00
Alsike, No. 3, bush .9 50 10 00
Red clover. Ontario

seed, bushel ...................
Timothy, No, 1, bqsh.. 1 90
Timothy, No. 2. bush..

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton.....................
Hay, mixed .........................
Straw, bundled, ton ... 14 00 
Straw, loose, ton .

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag 
Apples, per basket .... 0 25 
Apples, per barrel 
Cabbage, per barrel .... 1 00
Beets, per bag ..............
Carrots, per bag 
Turnips, per ..bag ....
Parsnips, per bag ...

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers’ dairy. .$0 30 to $0 35 
Eggs, new, dozen 

Poultry, Retail—
Turkeys, dressed, lb ...$0 25 to $0 26
Chickens, lb............................ 0 20
Ducks, per lb ..................... 0 22
Fowl, per lb ........................ 0 18
Geese, per lb ..................... 0 IS

Fresh Meats—

Secured by First Mortgagee — 
Assets several times the bond** is
sued—Nèt 
the
steady expansion in business — 
Prices to yield good* inco-me: % 

Particulars on request.

w ere few 
The recovery

. o$0 90 to $0 95 
U 90 
0 60 
1 10 
U 39

Manitoba flour,—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents. $5.30. in cotton, lta(, 
more ; second patents, $4.8», In cotton tic,. 
more; strong bakers’. $4.60, in jute.■ ' "

Beans—Hand-picked, $2.60 per bushel: 
primes, $2.25. ranging down-to $l.#"fot > 
poor quality, track, Torolfto.

earnings several times 
interests — showing

Ope88
4 bond Wheat-

May 8814
::::

33%
uly .... 36

58
t Brighter Outlook in Europe 

Reflected in Capel Court- 
Improvement Made.

00
898438

US
51 0 52

FIVE PER CENTS OF
ALGOMA CENTRAL

tint

tM,ames & corn Manitoba oats—N°- 2 .C.W., 41c; tie. t 
C.W., 3914c, lake ports. 'Si CHIC

J.,]?. Blckell 
ing, report ttv 

' Chicago Board

IIOITRH AL. 
________ 36t.f BUY GOOD BONDS NOW 

SAYS BIG BANKER
LONDON. MiLTCh 25.—The 

market
The recent happenings in the Bal
kans pointing to the early termination 
of the war. and the brighter mone
tary outlook, caused a general im
provement, in which consols, home 
rails, Mexican rails and Paris fav
orites were prominent features. The 
approach of the settlement, r however, 
checked any material expansion in 
business.

American securities opened quiet 
and steady. First prices were un
changed, but later in the forenoon the 
market advanced from 1-4 to a point 
above parity on fair buying. In the 
afternoon .New York supported 
values, and the early improvement was 
maintained. The closing was steady.

Money was in good demand, but 
discount rates were easier, 
dia, Germany and the Bank of Eng
land bought the $4.500,000* new gold 
offered in the open market.

7 00 9 00stock
reopened cheerfully today. Ontario wheat—No. 2. 93c to 95c,. «It- 

.side; inferior grades, down to 70i

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 17He; 
No. 2 northern, 95c, track, lake portly, ,

Rye—No. 2, 60c to 63c per bushel, out-^ 
side, nominal. '

2 25 . 
1 25 1 60i New Offering in London—No Word,of 

Mackenzie Loan.Ü^ü
KJ l UV1VL' STANDARD BANK B'L'D

s $15 00 to $16 00 
13 00 14 00 Opel

Wheat-
May ....
July .... 9084
Sept............88%

Corn—
May
July 
Sept. ... 55% 

Oats— *
May .... 33%

s LONDON, March 25.—An offer is 
shortly to be made of $527,500 ster
ling Algoma Central Terminals 5 per 
cent first mortgage gold bonds at 
about 96. The bonds are to be guar
anteed as to principal and interest 
by the Lake Superior Corporation.

There is no word of a public issue 
of a Mackenzie loan, yet possibly he 
may be arranging it privately.

Forgan Believes This is the Time for 
Investor to Act.

9%8 00'
ii V$0 90 to $1 00

Peas—No. 2, $1 to $1.05, nominal per 
bushel, outside.

Buckwheat—61c to 52c, outside,
I 0 40 

4 25
David R. Forgan, president 

tional City Bank, Chicago, is qudted 
as saying he believes the present to 
be an advantageous time to buy high 
grade bonds; that final adjustment of 
Balkan war complications will be of 
great importance to the stock mar
kets; that amount of money hoarded 
abroad during Balkan war is not less 
than $500,000,000; til at Europe pro
bably holds today smallest amount of 
American securities it has held at this 
season in any year since the Boer 
war; that European banks will be 
bably holds today smallest amount of 
large loans required to repair war’s 
waste and provide tor development.

Nar 53%2 50 54%
jijjèfl3671II

m

.. 0 75 

.. 0 75 

.. 0 40 
0 70

naL
0 50FLFJPvr- & MAwra July 33%

Barley—For malting, _51c to 53c. (41*1*1 v, 
test) ; for feed, 43c to 48c, outside, BMK 
Inal.

33%[ SenL ...
Pork— 

i May .. .20.76 
July . .20.67 

Ribs—
, May . .11.22 

July . .10.95 
Lard— 

May . .11.17 
July . .11.02

vjKMembers Standard Stock bxchange.
310 LUMSDEN BUILDING

Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks

0 25CITY OF COBALT 
> CASE UP TODAY

0 28 nut) 1 Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran. $19 to $20 «et 
tun; shorts, $21.50; Ontario bran. $10 W 
$20, in bags; shorts, $21.50, car lots, track, 
Toronto.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 56 %c, track, Toroni 
to. all-rail shipment.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, |tl* 
to $3.95, seaboard.

0 25 
0 25TKI.KPHOXH M. 4028-9

*J-:v 111.■ 0 20
Beef, forequarters,, cwt.$8 00 to $9 50
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 11 00 12 50
Beef, choice aides, cwt. 10 50 11 50
Beef, medium, cwt .... 9 00 10 50
Beef, common, cwt .... 7 00 9 0Ô
Mutton, cwt .......................  9 00 10 00
Veals, common, cwt ...,1ft mo 13 00
pressed hogs, cwt ..........12 00 13 25

.......................... 0 16

Broker Asks Injunction to Prevent 
Sale of Company’s Assets.F. ASA HALL LIVEI

. LIVERPOOL 
I tures closed sti 
£ and April, 6.601 
l May and June 

* 6.65d; July ai 
I and September 
^ tober, 6.24d ; 

6.19%d; Hover 
December and 
and February,

Member Stand-,r I Slock and Mlnlr.5 
Kx-cians-e

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
Cor re» [iu mien re Solicited 

Ml KIM, M' WEST

Anothe- bearing in the City of Co- 
I alt Mining case will take place today. 
The claim of Plaintiff Sproule, who is 
thought to ho acting for more impor- 
•tant interests, is that the mine can 
be readily sold for $900,000, or 60c a 
share, whereas under the deal accept
ed at a special meeting the share
holders will get only 50c a share, or 
$750.000.

I Sproule is asking for an injunction 
lo prevent tlie consummation of this 
sale, if ihe injunction is granted and 
the sale put thru at the $900,000, the 
shareholders will receive 60c a share 
and also about 2 l-4c a share extra, 
as there is about $35,000 in tlie com
pany’s treasury.

i4.tj
STRIKE IS ON AT

BEAVER PROPERTY
HERE’S NEW PLAN TO

UNRAVEL TANGLE
i WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET,

WINNIPEG, March 25.—Trading -octilf 
was quiet. The opening was flnneftJWt 
weakened later In sympaIhy with Amen* 
can markets. Cash demand was |Oo<*. 
while offerings were scarce. There1*'* . 
an active export enquiry, one huufld:sell* 
ing twenty loads.

Oats and flax wrere quiet and pricnT 
weaker. Cash oats closed tfcc lower sna 
cash fkix unchanged to !<• down. -

Five hundred and fifty cars in sight for j 
Inspection.

Cash : Wheat—No. 1 northern,
No. 2 do.. 827/,C; No. 3 do.. 797^c; Na * 
do., -77V4c; No. 5. 72c; No. G, t>6<; I
5734c; No. 1 rejected seeds. 7S^; Nt 2

ed- 7 
Toron io NEW STRIKE MADE

AT SILVER CLIFF
Plume V- 2«S5 Lambs, ewi 0 IS£
LOUIS J. WEST & CO COBALT, March 27.—Sixty men at 

the Beaver mine are out on strike. 
While the mill is still running this 
morning and the pumps are working 
development now has ceased. In the 
conference with the men yesterday 
compromise was effected.

The strike is in consequence of tin 
discharge of an employe on Saturday. 
The Saturday night shift refused to 
go to work unless he was reinstated, 
and as the management refused to 
do* that about 60 of the men walked 
out.

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.
Southern Pacific May Amend Charter 

and Buy Back Its Own Stock.
’ oobalt’ann porcupt\e*stocks

Market better Free
< OXFEDERATHir 1.IFF. BUILDING
Phones—Day. M 1S06-. Night. P 27!7

Hay, No. 1, car lots..
Straw, car lots, ton .
Potatoes, car lets, bag ... 0 65
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls <i 32 
Butter, sepalator, dairy.. 9 28 
Butter, creamery, solids. Ii 28 
Butter, store lots .
Eggs, new-laid .....................
Eggs, cold storage, doz..
Cheese, new, lb ............
Honey, extracted, lb . 
Honeycombs, dozen ..

.$12 00 to $13 00 
. 9 00lit 00Over a distance of 12 inches, sev

eral parallel stringers have been en
countered. averaging 2000 ounces of 
Silver tu the ton, at the Silver Cliff 
property in Cobalt. The strike wds 
made la feet in on the west crosscut 
trom No. 1 vein on the adit level, and 
in the two rounds shot • 
showing, the ore has been 
orable.

80
NEW YORK, Mardi 25.—The latest 

possibility in the Union Pacific dis
solution plan is that the necessary 
steps ’ may he taken to amend the 
charter of the Southern Pacific Co., 
so as • to permit the company to pur
chase a considerable block of 
$126,650.000 of its 
held by Union Pacific, 
relieve the Union Pacific of the ne
cessity of marketing so great an 
amount of stock during a period when 
money, is not plentiful.

The annual meeting of the share
holders of the -Southern Pacific Co., 
on April 9. is not expected to result 
in any important change in the 
board as at present constituted.

34no 30
29

.. .. U 22 
0 26 
0 17 

. 0 ’4
• " 12% 
. 2 75

24W. T. CHAMBERS & SON 27
18Members Standard Stock and Minis- 

Exchange ’ " "
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS

Main ::i.123]

15on the new 
- very fav-

the
own stock now 

This would
00 do.. 76%c; No. 3 do.. 73%u; No. 1 tot»"- 

79%c; No. 2 do.. 77’/4c; No. 3 do., 7iti H- 
4 <lo., 7014c; No. 1 red whiter, 87%c; ti* 

2 do., 84%c; No. 3 do., Sl%c;'NO. 4 
79c.

THE HARRIMAN TANGLE.23 Colborne St. edtf
HIDES AND SKINS

< SAN FRANCISCO. March 25.— 
William Sproule, > president of the 
Southern Pacific, said today that 

Southern Pacific would retain control 
of the Central Pacific.

BRAZILIAN IN LONDON.J. P. CANNON & CO. FAVORABLE FREIGHT RATES. Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 
Co.. 85 East Front Street, Dealers in 
Wool, Yarns. Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc.:

—Hides—
No. 1 inspected steers

and cows ................ ...........
No. 2 inspected steers 

and cows ...
No. 3 inspected steers,

cows and trulls ..............
City hides, flat,...................
Country hides, ^ured ...

I
Bongard. Ryerson & Co. received cables 

from London quoting Brazilian Traction 
as follows (Canadian equivalent 
three points below these) :

March 20.
Bid. Ask

... 95% 96% 96'.'. 97'- 

... 96% 97 ’ 97% 98

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 22c: No. 3 C.W.. »« 
extra No. 1 feed, 30>4c; No. 1 feed, 30>»l 
No. 2 feed. 26c. *

Harley—No. 3, 451/£c; rejected, 40c;
2 C.K-

f <1 rv. ', n w q Fi ♦ n ti "f 'I r ri c*'' opl.- F v -'h 'V*
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 

SOLD ON COMMISSION
66 KIM. STREET WEST. 1’uHOVril

Abitibi Pulp and Paper Company Se
cure Low Rates.

Owing to tho advantageous location 
of the Abitibi Pulp and Paper Com
pany's plant at Iroquois Falls in North 
ern Ontario, they are able to 
very favorable freight rates. The Na
tional
crosses (heir propelry from east to 
vest, while ihe Tisniskaming 
.Northern Ontario Railroad passes by 
one end of their property from north 
to south. Th - latter.road arc building 
a spur line into Iroquois Falls in order 
lo carry out ihe company’s product 
The company therefore have the option 
Of shipping thi-lr wood pulp out over 
either of two lines and" further down 
secure connection with both the Cana
dian Pacific and Grand Trunk Rail
ways in addition to. securing favor- 
aide freight rates, the cost of produc
tion will lie less (han in most pulp mills 
In the country.

aLuut

March 25, 
Bid. Ask.

39c. , i
Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. $1.09; Noi 

$1.07%; No. 3 C.W., 97c.

DROPS THE DIVIDEND. $0 13 to $....I’holie Main 04 -0 19
Opening . 
Closing ..NEW YORK. March 25.-The Bri

tish Columbia Copper Co. lias paused 
its quarterly dividend payment of 3 
per cent.

.... 0 12STOCKS WANTEDj®.!. secure
LIVERPOOL GRAIN EXCHANGE.

LIVERPOOL, March 25.—Tho ma*el 
opened with a steady undertone W 
higher and later advanced a further j»”- 
The strength in Buenos Ayres yesterça? 
decrease in the visible, firmer AmenCtf 
offerings and an improved demand i<^ 
Plate cargoes at the advance caupe» 
shorts to cover.

Corn opened unchanged to high 
er. with the strength in American jra* 
and later this further advanced» short* 
covered on lighter American offerinf*» 
strength in spot and unfavorable har
vesting returns from Argentine.

Dominion I.1f>
Sovereign i»lf<*
< ontinentnl Life 
Standard Loan

J. IT. < ART till
Investm« tit Broker, liuelpli. On#.

. 0 11
• 0 12%
. 0 11%

Country, hides, green .... 0 10^4
Calfskins, per lb ..........  0 14 “
lambskins ...............................  1 10
Horsehair, per lb ..........  0 37
Horsehides, No. 1 ..........  3 F>0
Taliow, No. 1, per lb .... 0 05%

I Transco n t in en till Railroad
i VALUE OF STOCK EXCHANGE SEATS !■ andB. C. PACKERS’ ANNUAL.
■j iâô' ed Tho annual meeting of the British 

Columbia Packers’ Association 
held yesterday in Vancouver, B, c. 
1 >nly routine business was transacted: 
Tlis question of rearranging the fin
ances of the company was, it is

t
was With nyemberships on the New York Stock Exchange changin- j 

hands at prices not far from $40,000, or less than half the ruling 
price a few years ago, brokers are more than ordinarily interested in | 
the value of'the property behind their seats and. some of them think 
that the authorities should make, a statement of the financial resources 
of the association. They know that the five trustees of the gratuity 
fund have in their, custody a great deal of money or property, but 
they do not know how much there is in the fund, for the trustees have 
never yét been called upon to report. With this knowledge befor.e 
them, they might be able to figure out the liquidating value of a seat, 

jl that is, the amount that would be distributed among the members in I 
j the unlikely event of a dissolution of the association.

Some of the receipts are the $2000 membership fee, the earnings 
of the Stock Exchange Luncheon Club, the profits from the 
stock exchange tickers and the sale of quotations and the excess of 
dues and other assessments on members over the expenses of conduct
ing the exchange. The trustees pay out $10,000 to the estate of 
deceased member, but even on this operation the

GEO. 0. lMERSOÎs h CO.
Chartered Accouru ant 

16 King St West, Toronto

6 06%;
l i >(

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

Sugars arc quoted in Toronto, in bae= 
per cwt., an follows:
Extra granulated,- St. Lawrence .... $4 60

un
derstood. bold over until the return of 
Mr. Acmtlius Jarvis, the president, 
from Europe.

CALGARY AS Li Jtirr.L V » «-IT

ii
ni

(jKl Established 1873

2>TÂMDÂRD
Bank

0
0

MOST OF BAD NEWS
IS ALREADY OUT THEY0URM0ST1MP0RTANT DOCUMENT .

i-
rent of ,|

i t uThe imr.-T Important document a nun makes Is Ills will. It’s 
'- a (luty—ami a v!h-gt—tlih t no man should n< gleet; or 

delay.

Erickson Perkins and Co (J q

known, sBch .is the Balkan view Ex 
opt for temporary “firmness of monev 
there is little to disturb anybody. 
Money will gradually work easier The 
scare in Germany has been overdone 
This lias lniilt up a short interest in 
all leading markets,"

It is now apparent that the decline 
was overdone We are entitled to a 
good rally. We will sec more drives
#1 Jl Ii n 11 V ÎI f <• 11 / » K 4 t nn m

evt :i
Maii" yyur \y : I .md nu me this company y. -ur Executor. every

exchange makes
money, tor every one of the remaining 1099 meriibers is assessed $10 
tor the death benefit aud the decedent must have paid his $10 in addi 
lion to the $2000 membership fee, when he joined the exchange. Thus

1 <hv"ery 8U.ch.il,ltturticment from tSe gratuity fund the fund becomes 
$1(00 greater. The fund has undoubtedly been growing steadily for 

; years, and no member estimates it at less than $1,000.000. Most of 
the members think it much more valuable. 01

OENDING money to any point in 
^ Canada, the United State* m 

Europe is safe, economical and ' 
expeditious when this Bank's drafts * 
and money orders are used.

I

!

©F ®ANA©A
Vt$>D opi=/ce

TORONTO

THE TRUSTS ABO GOARAHTEE COMPAhY LIMITED.
'lo-IR King Street YY ewt. Toronto.

JAMES YY \i:iïi:x, ti. II. STOCKD.VI,K,
I*re».dent, General Manager.
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MINING QUOTATIONS.

—Standard—
Sellers. Buyers.

Cobalt Stocks—
Balley ............................. 9%
Beaver Consolidated ..... 37%
Buffalo ...........................
Can. Gold & Silver 
Chambers 
City of Cobalt .
Code It Lake ..
Coniagas...............
Crown Reserve
Foster ..................
Gifford .............
Great Northern 
Gould 
Green

9%
36

210260
1617

23 >4 23Ferland
43%44

50%
850

373375
1010%

6%
il4 8

8
1Meehan

Hargrave .............
Kerr Lake ..........
La Rose ...............
Little Niplseing 
McKln. Dar. Savage....,. 200
Niplsslng ......................
Otisse ...............................
Peterson Lake ...
Rochester ...................
Right of Way ..........
Silver Leaf ...............
Silver Queen ••..........
Timlskamlng.............
Trethewey ...................
Wettlaufer .............

Porcupine—
Apex ................................
Crown Charter ....
Dome Extension ...
Dome Lake ...............
Eldorado ........................
Foley - O’Brien ...
Hollinger ....................
Jupiter ...........................
McIntyre ......................
Moneta ...........................
North Dome ...............
Porcupine Gold ..
Pearl Lake .......
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine Reserve .
Preston East Dome
Standard .......................
Swastika ......................
United Porcupine ....
West Dome .........................

Sundry—
C. G. F. S..............................

6%7
320 315
290 277

1%1%
198

955 940
1%

.. 24% 24
2 •‘7

.... 4% 4
6 6

40 39%
40

.... 13 12

11%12
242 241

1%
3738

1750 1725
45 44%

.......... 400 395
8%

60 30
27 26
65% 64

5 4%
2% 2%
7% 7

4

14% 14
1%2%

25 24%

4

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.
Porcupines—

Apex ..........
Cm. Chart 
Dome ....
Dome Ex.. 12
Dome Lake. 250 
Foley
Hollinger ..1725 
Moneta ■.... 8
McIntyre .. 400 
Pearl Lake. 65 
Plenaurum.. 90 
Pore. Imp..
Preston ... 4%.................................
Swastika .. 14% 14% 14 14
West Dome. 25 25

Cobalts—
Bailey .......... 9% 9%

39 39
16% ... .

2% 2% 2 2 1,600 
1% 1% 1% 1% 6,000 

.1800 1800 173T7 1737 145
12 11% 11% 1,400

255 240 240 450
50038

50
4,100

600
4,960"66% "65 ‘65

4% "5 "4% "6 600
1,600 
1,000 
6,200 

24 1,000

3,400
8,000
1,500
1,000

18,000

Beaver .........
C. Gold S..
Chambers . 23 .................................
City of Cob. 43%.................................
Cob. Lake.. 60 .................................
Crown Res. 380 380 375 375
Foster .... 10
Gould
Gt. North..
Hargraves... 7 ...............................
Kerr Lake.. 315 818 815 31
La Rose.... 280 ................................. 400
Lit Nip. .. 1% 1% 1% 1% 8,760
McKinley .. 300
Niplsslng .. 960 ................................. 500
Peterson .. 24% 24% 24% 24% 6,200
Rochester . 2
R. of Way. 7 ...
Timisk. ... 40 
Trethewey.. 40% ...
Wettlaufer.. 12 ...

Miscellaneous—
Is. 'Smelt.. 1% ...

200
500

9% 10% 8,100
2% 2 2 2 8,500
8% 8 8 8 2,000

1,000
150

200!..

2,600
1,600
1,600

1,000

2,000

500

TORONTO CURB.
t
Open. High. Low. Close. Sales. 

Dome L. .. 250 255 250 256
N. S. Car. .3360 3360 3300 3300

do. prêt. .8000 .................................
Kerr Lake..
Timisk. ...
Mt T. P... 36%................... ...
Macdonald... 65 56% 55 56%
Hollinger . .1700 .................................
Nor. Crown.9750 .................................
Pet. Lake.. 25 25 24% 24%

COTTON MARKETS.

300
$5
10

318 250
39% ... 500

50
480

25
3

600

The range of prices on the New York 
cotton market is reported by Neill, Beatty 
& Co., as follows :

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

March .. 12.29 12.29 12.16 12.19 32.25
May .... 11.92 11.92 11.82 11.82 11.89
July .... 11.82 11.84 11.74 11.74 11.82
Oct. .1.. 11.39 11.39 11.33 11.34 11.37
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2281[Brazilian 95 — Mining Issues Irregular — Nip. at New Recordo I

ER WHEAT 
IN FINE SHAPE

leUnion Pac. ..143% 150% 148% 149% 26,200 
united Rall’y 

lftv. Co. .. 26 ..
do. prêt. ... 47% ..

.. 3%..

.. H%...............................
—Industrials.—

Anuti. Cop. .. 69% 70% 69% 70%
Am. Beet S.. 2.*% 32» 2t» 32»
Amer. Can... 28» 30» 28» 30»

ao. pref.i .. .121 121» 120» 121
Am. Car & F. 49% So 49% 6o 
Am. Cot. Oil. 44 46 44 45
Am. Ice See. 2o 2u% 26 26%
Am. Linseed. 10% ...
Am. Loco. .. 36 35% 36 36%
Am. Smelt... 67% 69» 67% 66»
Am. Steel F. 33 .................................
Ain. Sugar . .112 114 112 114
Am. T. & T.132% 133% 132% 133%
Am. Tob. ...236» 246 239» 242%
Anaconda ... 36 36% 36 36%
Beth. Steel ... 34% 36» 34% 3a» 

do. prêt. ... 70% 70%, 70» 70»,
Chino ............... 38» 89% 38» 39»
Cent. Leath.. 26» 26% 26» 26%
Col. F. & I... 33% 34 33% 34
Con. Gas ...131 132% 131 182%
Corn Prod. .. 10%................................
Dis. Secur. .. 16% ...............................
Gen. Klee. . .138 138% 137% 138%
Guggenheim. 44%.................................
lnt. Pump ., 10%................................
Mex. Petrol.. 64 65% 64 • 65%
Nevada cop.. 17% 17» 17% 17»
Pac. T. & T. 36% 37 36% 37
Pac. Mall ... 24%................................
Pitts. Coal .. 19%................................

do. pref. ... 83% 84% 83% 84%
Ray Cop. ... 18% 18% 18% 18»
Hy. S. Spring 32 32% 31% 32
Rep. I. & S. 24% 25% 24% 25%

do. pref. ... 84%................................
S.S.S. & I... 36%................................
Sears Roeb'k.182% 183 182% 183
Tenn. Cop. .. 34» 34% 34% 34%
Texas OH ...112% 112% 111% 112 
U. 8. Rub... 62 63% 62 63%
U. S. Steel.. 60% 61% 60% 61%

do. pref. . ..109 .. •• ...................
do. fives ...100% 101 100% 101

Utah Cop. .. 61% 62% 61% 62%
W. U. Tel... 67 68 67 68
West. Mtg. .. 63 63 61% 62%
Woolw. com. 91% 92 91 91%

4% 4% 4 4

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC ■»BANK 100
4UV

COMPANY, LIMITED 

CANADA FOUNDRY COMPANY, Limited

Wuwtdh ... 
ao. pref. .

loo m100CE
$15,000,000 

I- • $12,500,000 AUbndant Moisture Where 
1 Needed Makes Outlook Ex

cellent—Prices Weaken.

1Head Office TORONTO* frA
■!ttuv idCapital Stock Authorized 

Capital Stock Paid Up
$12,000,000
$10,000,000

-iluntries $
2UU

l,6uu
CHICAtiO. March 21.—Crop condl- 

the bears control et theî Commerce t§ 
m the principal 
currency of the

handling every 
• the world.

DIRECTORS
W. R. Brock, Hon. President and Chairman of the Board. 

Frederic Nicholls, President.

tiens gpvs , . .
wheat market today and they drove 

downward almost from the 
Hart. The close was steady at a net 
loss of l-2c to 7-8c. Com closed at a 
get decline -of 3-8c to 7-8c; oats at a 
aet, decline o* 3-8c to 6-8c, and pro- 
vlilpps were off 7%c to 37%c.

Crop advices were of a character 
to help the wheat bears. From near
ly all parte of the winter wheat belt 
came reports of abundant moisture, 
along with advices that the growing 
plant could not be in better condl- 
tioh. This, in the opinion of the 
U»de, counteracted the decrease of 
$412,000 bushels in the world’s avail- 

t- ■ apte supply over the corresponding 
week^of last year, and a decrease of 
1,818,000 bushels In the domestic visi
ble as compared with a decrease of 

( I 1,127,000 bushels a year ago. 
i K Heavy Primary Receipts.

primary receipts also gave support 
to -beer sentiment, as they were 549,- 
WQ bushels as compared with 351,000 
bushels a year ago.

Corn showed weakness thruout the 
isÿ, taking a downward turn Imme
diately after a fairly strong opening. 
The few- enquiries from the east ask- 

( \ ed for bids on re-sale, eastern buyers
apparently being overloaded. Oath 
seemed without the buying spirit, 

^revisions were w-eak.

NORTHWEST RECEIPTS.

prices

THE STOCK MARKETS W. D. Matthews, Vice-President.
Sir Wm. Mortimer Clark, LL.D., K.C. 
Hon. Geo. A. Cox.
A. E. Dyment.
Sir Rodolphe Forget.
Herbert S. Holt.

Hon. J. K. Kerr, K. C., Vice-President.
40VPit. 6UU Hon. Robert Jaffray. 

Sir William Mackenzie. 
F. Gordon Osler.
James Ross.

Wo lOU
'4.V 100136

TORONTO STOCKS 500National Trust..............
Ontario Loan .................

do. 20 p.c. paid.............
Real Estate.......................
Tor. Gen. Trusta.. 195 
Tor. Mortgage ...
Toronto sav..............
Union ...........................

220 220 1
166 166 200161% ... 151%
106
192% 195 192%

5,100
Some of the Goods We MakeMarch 20. March 25.

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
Brazilian .................... 93% 93% 95% 95
ti.U. Packers A......

do. common ... 150 
do. preferred .. 164 

Bell Telephone'
Burt F.N com

do. preferred............  94% ... 96
Can. Bread com.. 29 ... 29 27
Can.Cem.com.... 28% 27% ... 27

do. prelerred ... 92 91%
Can. lnt. L. com.. 65 

do. preferred ... 89 87 89
Can. Gen. Elec...............................
Can. Mach, com.. 60
Can. Loco. com... 56% 66

do. preferred ... 95 ... 92% ...
C. P. R......................... 223% 222% 228% 228
Canadian Salt ..(. 120 115
City Dairy com............. 54

do. preferred .. 100 ... 100
Con. Gas, xd............. 180
Crow’s Nest ............... 70
Detroit United ...
Dom. Canners .

do. preferred .
Dom. Coal pref.
Dom. Steel Corp.. 49
D. l. & S. pref..... 99
Dom. Telegraph........  100
Duluth-Superior .. 70
Illinois pref..........................
Lake of Woods...............

do. preferred...............  ..............................
Lake Sup. Corp..............  0% ... 30%
Mackay com.............. 81 80 80% 80%

do. preferred ............. 65 ...
Maple Leaf com.. 60 66 60 65

do. preferred ... 97% 96% 97% 96%
Mexican L. & P.. 76

do preferred...............
Laurentlde com...........................................................
Mexican Tram. ... 110 108 110 10$
Montreal Power .
Monterey pref. ..
Monarch com. .. 

do. preferred ..
M. S.P. & S.S.M...
Niagara Nav. ...
N. S. Steel com..
Ogllvle com..............

do. preferred ..
Pac. Burt com...

do. preferred .
Penmans com. ..

do. preferred ..
Porto Rico ....
R. & O. Nav............. ....................................... 1»
Rogers com............... ..... 159% ... 159%

do. preferred ... 112 ... 118
Russell M C. com. 90 

do. preferred .. 95%
Sawyer - Massey.. 46.

do. preferred ... 97
St. L. & C. Nav............
S. Wheat com..................

do. preferred
Spanish R. com 

do. preferred ... 93
Steel of Can. com. 

do. preferred ... 86
Tooke Bros, com.............

do. preferred .
Toronto Paper 
Toronto By. ...
Tucketts com. ... 63

do. preferred .
Twin City ....
Winnipeg Ry. .

106 I706
700 '138 158ONDS

FOR

ERVATIVE ‘ 
fESTORS

• 100 Electrical Dept.200 
ISO ... 

—Bonds.— , 
Canada Bread ... 88
Canada Loco.............100 . .
Can. Nor. Ry..........
Dom. Canners ....
Dominion Steel ..
Electric Dev,
Keewatln .....

Magnet Wire290 Engines, Gasoline 
Mercury Arc Rectifiers Engines, Steam 
Motors, Induction 
Motors, Direct Current Gas Producers 
Motors, Railway

loo152«t m 860 Ammeters 
Annunciators 
Arresters, Lightning 
Batteries, Electric 
Bells, Electric Search Lights-
Brackets, Trolley Pole Storage Batteries 

Switchboards 
Switches 
Transformers 
Turbines, Curtis 
Volt Meters 
Watt Meters 
Wire, Insulated

154 Ur-
144 142UAlt 150 Fencing, Wrought Iroa700100100 106 4,400

! M. 104 ...

Laurentlde ......................... ios
Mexican L. A P.. 89% ...
Penmans .................... 94» .,.
Porto Rico Ry..................................
Rio Janeiro ...... loo 99

do. 1st mort...............................
Sao Paulo ......................... 101X4
Spanish River .... 97 
Steel Co. of Can.. 98%

; Grille Work, Metal 
Hydrants
Locomotives, Steam 
Mining Machinery 
Nuts, Cold Pressed 
Pipe, Riveted, Steel 
Pipes, Cast Iron 
Post Hole Diggers 
Pumps, Boiler Feed 
Pumps, Centrifugal 
Pumps, Turbine 
Pumps, Underwriters 
Rock Drills 
Screws, Cap and Set 
Steam Shovels 
Steam Specialties 
Structural Steelwork 
Tanks
Trucks, Railway 
Tube Cleaners 
Turntables, Locomotive 
Valves, Gate 
Waterworks Supplies 
Wrecking Cranes

10092 92»IO 300
200

"87 400108
4,900
6,100109%conditions were* 

ter for the in-,
10 is looking for 
‘rest return on - , 
‘stmenfs. Muni- 
Is yie|d you from
• to 7 per cent. ,n.

s for particulars, 
only what 
d highly. ,

Brushes, Carbon 
Carbons, Arc Lamp 
Conduit, Flexible 
Cutouts
Dynamos, Plating 
Electric Fixtures 
Electric Power Plants 
Electric Supplies 
Fans, Electric 
Flexible Cord 
Gas-Electric Cars

60 70056
98% 2.000

1.200
6,0Co
2,200

113
9653%

Money
Total Bales, 318,000.ISO

TORONTO MARKET SALES.70
!

!. "73% "73 "74% "74%

i09 .7! 109
MONTREAL STOCKS Mechanical Dept.* Op. High. Low. CL Sales.

_ —Mines.—
Brazilian .... 94% 96 94% 96
Burt pr..............94%.................................
Can. Loco. ..66 .................................

do. pref. ... 92% 92% 92 92 20
do p£f/::: S?$ .B3,/i

Con. Gas ...178.................................... !
Dom. Can. .. 74% 74% 74% 74% 75

do. pref. ... 99 99% 98% 99% 64
lnt. Is. pr.... 88
Mackay .... 80 80% 80 80%

do. pref. ... 66% ....
M Leaf.......... 67 .................................

do. pref. ... 96% 97 96% 97
P. Burt pr.. 87 ..............................
P- Rico ..........68%....................................
Saw. M. pr.. 95 ..............................
Spanish pr... 93 .................................
Steel Co............23% 28% 28% 23%

do. pref. . .. 86 86 86% 86%
Tor. Paper ..78 .................................
Tor. Ry.............133 133% 133 133% 20
Twin City . .103% 103% 103% 103% 92

—Mine».—

.::."2870'4 280* 2?l 111
950 925 940

—Banks.—
Dominion .. .219% 219% 219% 219% 
Imperial ....220% ... .
Ottawa .
Royal ..
Toronto

-no
99 99 98% Architectural Steelwork 

Boilers, Marine 
Boilers, Stationary 
Boilers, Water Tube

64361 *50

." iôô 
"ii% .!? 31%

Op. High. LOW. Cl. Sales.i 35 Bell Tel............ 143 .................................
B. C. Packers

common .. .149%...................
Brazilian .... 94 95 94 6
Can. Cem. .. 27%...................
- do. pref. ... 91 91 90% 90% 191
Can. Cot. pr. 78 .................................
C. P. R.............226% 228 226% 228
Crown R. ...374 376 373 375 7,100
Detroit El. .. 73% ...
D. Can. pr. ..100 
D. Coal pr. ..110 
D. Iron pr... 99%
D. Steel Corp. 49
Dom. Text. .. 81% 81% 81 81 
111. Trac. pr. 90% 90% 90 90 
Laurentlde ..207 212 207 212
L. AVoods pr.118 ............................. -,.
Mackay com. 80 .................................
Macdonald .. 66 67% 66 67% 860
M. L.H. & P..215 217% 215 217% 1,025
Montreal Cot.

pref* ...... 103 ,,• ,*■ s.,
Mont. Tram.

2we
Receipts of wheat at northwest points, 

with usual comparisons, follow: 25 Generators,
Alternating Current Bolts, Machine 

Generators,
Direct Current

- .2 : x 80 810AVeek Year 
Tuesday, ago. ago.

1*tment House of 14520
Bridges, Steel 
Compressors, Air 
Concrete Mixers 
Condensers

Chicago ..........
Minneapolis .
Duluth ............
Winnipeg ....tark & Co 167!!!!!! 175 25-M 179 45065144 59 65 Generators, Railway 

Heating Appliances 
Knobs, Porcelain 
Lamps, Arc 
Lamps, Incandescent Elevator Enclosures 
Locomotives, Electric Engines, Gas

75 34
blished 1870.

» Street, Toronto
2015EUROPEAN MARKETS. 76 1020 Cranes, Travelling 

Crushers, Rock ’
ihe Liverpool market closed %d to Id 

higher on wheat and Aid to l%d higher 
Paris wheat closed %c to %c

. 33'•60% " 4910
8507*ri iirf 12ed 17610on icorn, 

higher. 9510 13086 !" ’a !"
93

185 30PRIMARIES. 73..................... 93 95.... 4 50 50 DISTRICT OFFICES
HALIFAX

PORCUPINE WINNIPEG 
CALGARY EDMONTON 

NELSON

4 65 Yesterday. Wk. ago. Yr. ago.ed 4 45 "so

:: iii ::: i«
41 ... 41 ...
87 86% 87 86%

66% ... 65

Wheat—
Receipts .... 549,000 567,000 351,000
Shipments ... 471,000 301,000 233,000

Corn—
Receipts .... 423,000 764,000 676,000

462,000 793,000 309,000

MONTREAL79 OTTAWA 
REGINA SASKATOON 

VANCOUVER VICTORIA 
PRINCE RUPERT

... 4 26 :
car Ifcthfc

COBALT■er cwt. more;
Crown R.
La Rose 
Niplsslng ...925

700
860 deb............

Mont Tel. ..139 
N. S. Steel &

Coal
Ogllvle com..118 .................................
Penmans pr. .84 .................................
Quebec Ry... 17% 18 17% 18
R. & O. Nav.109% 109% 109 109
Spanish pr.. 93 ............................
Shawinlg. ...129% 130 129 1
Slier. W. pr..l01 ............................
Steel of Can. 23%............................

do. pref. ... 86% 86% 86% 
Tor. RyT ....132 
Twin City ..104 
Winn. Ry. ..200 
Tucketts .... 63% 

do. pref. ... 95

76% ...
mqlrte;

679[and produce.

pliers’ quotations

2OaTgX"
Receipts ....

Ship
24 76 75% 75' 76% 145are: •s-'or

niqin-i

-No. 2, 33c to 34c per 
3Si\ track, Toronto.

466.000 607.000 554,000
Shipments .. 639,000 663,000 331,000

: ii ::: « ::: 2 100207 10î 9 100 COBALTS TO THE FRONT221 I Ï120WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE. .206 .................................
Trust and Loan. ...

Can. Per. ...191% 192 191% 192
CoL Loan .. 82%.................................
L. & Can.... 122%.................................
Tor. Gen. Tr.194 194 192% 192% 40

—Bonds.—
98% 99 98% 99 24,000

4,000

10 500
90 .U-S?btlta ST® beginning to show signs at reslUency again and Porcupines are tofc»alt7tiIS"y" We thlnk thls 18 a soodllm® topi»* upthe morePa!otiv.3

10Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

25096%—Quotations at Toronto 
ts. $5.30. In cotton, - 
ents, $1.8», Iq cotton 
ers’. $1.60, in Jute.

icked, $2.60 per bushel; 
'King down to $1.26 toi >- 
i'k, Toronto.

-No. 2 C.W., 41c; No. £ 
ports.

-No. 2. 93c to 95c, (tot- 
des. down to 70c. "

—No.' 1 northern, 97%c;
5c, truck, lake ports.

to 63c per bushel, out- J

1005045 46Wheat-
May .... 88% 88% 87% 87%b 88% 

89% 89% 89% 89% 89%
94 95 ...

110 110 ...
*91% !" "ài%

63 ...
93 ...

23% ... 23% 23%
85 86 ...

80C, A. J. BARR & CO.trft»T
t

22July
47r Oct ...................

Oats—
I. May .... 33% 33% 33%, 33%b 34 
: July .... 35 35 34% 34%a 35X4

Rio86% B« KING STREET WEST 
Members Standard Stock Exchange.Spanish 9562% 62 411 adT

25Tiwl NEW YORK STOCKS 25 SWASTIKA—Banks. COULD CONSOLIDATED MINES,
WHITED. (NO PERSONAL LIABILITY)

CHICAGO MARKETS. 2Merchants' . .190 
Montreal ....235 
N. Scotia ...258% .
Royal ...............221 .
Union

1Erickson Perkins A Co. report the fol
lowing fluctuations on the New York 
Stock Exchange :

Kirkland Lake.
We'have for' eàle*oS5fcê Inside pro

perties at low figures. No Inflated 
prices; we have a man “Right on the 
Ground." We offer for quick sale a 
group of 16 claims with two years’ 
work done; assays $6 to $480 on sur
face; $10 to $70 In shaft; $1000 down 
secures 6 months’ working option. 
Price $16,000. Easy terms.

A. S. FULLER,* COMPANY, 
South Porcupine, Out.

11V. "7$% "78% "78% *76% 
. 132% 131% . „

! Î03 102% 103% 103

J. P. Blckell Co., Standard Bank Build
ing, report the following prices on the 
Chicago Board of Trade:

21
ft-iri 133% 29

„■ îw» mesne*.
holders at ’’Gould Consolidated Mines. 
Limited’’ (No personal liability), will 
be held at the Head Office of the Com
pany. Grand Union Hotel (66 Elgin 
Street), Qttawa, Ont., on Saturday next, 
March 29th, 1913, at the hour of 2 
o’clock p.m., to consider what action 
shall be taJcen regarding certain bills 
owed by the Company, what action 
shall be taken regarding a certain 
Judgment secured against the Com
pany, and, if no action is taken regard
ing arranging for the payment of these 
items, whether or not the stockholders 
will vote to place the Company In vol
untary liquidation.

By order of the President,
H. H.. SHORT,

—Railroads.—
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Atchison ....101% 101% 101% 101%
Atl. Coast ..122% 123 122% 122%
B. & Ohio...100% 101 100% 101
B. R. T.

Ches." & O... 71% 73 
Chic., Mil. &

St. Paul . .109% 110 109% 109%
Chic. & N.W.133%................... ...
Erie .................  27% 28% 27% 28%

do. 1st pr.. 45 45% 46 45%
Gt. Nor. pr..l27% 128% 127% 128%
Ill. Cent. .. .122% 122% 122% 122%
Inter Met. .. 17 17% 16% 17%

do. pref. ... 67% 68% 67% 68% 
Lehjgh^ Val. .164%. 155X4 164% 166%

Minn.. St. P.
& S.S.M. . .130% 131 130% 181

M„ K. & T.. 24% 26% 24% 25%
Mo. Pac. ... 37% 38% 37% 38%
N Y. C............
N. Y.. Ont. &

Western .. 29%.................................
N. & West. .104% 105% 104% 106 
North. Pac...116% 116% 115% 116X4,
Penna...................118% 119 118% 119
Reading ..........157% 158% 157% 168%
Rock Isl. ... 20% 21% 20% 21% 3,900

do. pref. ... 36 36% 36 36% 1,300
South. Pac.. .100% 100% 100% 100% 4,400
South. Ry. .. 26 25% 24% 26% 2,600

do. pref. ... 80% 81% 80% 81% 800
Texas Pac. .. 18X4 • ■.
Third Ave. .. 36% 37

8150 i"95"93Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. —Bonds.

Bell Tel.............100% ...
Can. Car 
C C. Cot.
Can. Loco. .. 98% ...
Dom. Coal .. 99%...................
Dom. Can. ..101 101% 101
Dom. I. & S. 90 ...................
Quebec Ry... 68 ...................
Steel of Can. 96%...................
Textile, A ..100 ...................

!
p Wheat-

May .... 9% 90% 89% 89% 90%
July .... 90% 90% 89% 89% 90X4
Sept............89% 89%.. 89 89 % 89%

Corn—
May .... 53% 54
July .... 54% 55%
Sept. ... 55% 55%
MaytS77. 33% 33%

July .... 33% 33%
Sept. ... 33% 33%

Pork-
May ...20.75 20.75 20.52 20.52 20.87
July ..20.67 20.67 20.27 20.30 20.62

Ribs—
May ..11.22 11.22 11.10 11.12 11.20
July ..10.95 10.97 10.80 10.82 10.92

Lard—
May . .11.17 11.20 11.02 11.02 11.15
July ..11.02 11.05 10.90 10.90 11.02

197 197 103% .
—Mines.—
...8.20 8.00 8.20 8.00 
. ..8.80 3.70 3.80 3.73 
...2.80 2.75 2.80 2.75 

Niplsslng Mines ..9.20 9.06 9.60 9.40 
Trethewey

SI
88% 88% 87% 88% 

226 228 226 228 
71% 73

•Coniagas ..........
Crown Reserve 
La Rose ......$1.05, nominal, perto 63%

64% 54%
56% 55% 40 5,20044

—Banks.—
Commerce .................217 215 ... 216%
Dominion .................. 220 ... 219% 219
Hamilton .......... -............. 206 ... 208
Imperial ............... .. 221 ... ...
Merchants' ....... 191 ... 191 ...
Metropolitan, xd.. 196% ... 195% ...
Molsons, xd......................... 200X4 300t4
Montreal .................... 240 ... 240 ...
Nova Scotia....................... 267X4 ... 26. %
Ottawa ....,
Royal .............
Standard ...
Toronto ...
Union .............

600to 52c. outside, nomi?
5,70033% 33%

33% 33%
33% 33%

MONEY MARKET.

Bank of England discount rate, 6 per 
cent. Open market-discount rate in Lon
don for short bills, 4% per cent. New-York 
call loans, open 4% per cent., high 4% per 
cent., low 4 per cent., close 4%
Call money In Toronto, 6 to 6%

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

200------------ .,!(,T
King, 51c to 03c (47-lhi r. 
c to 48c, outside, nom®

800 SILVER PRICES.
200

1,800
3.100
2,400

Bar silver quotations follow:
March 20. March 24. March 25. 

In New York 56%c 56%c, 56%c
In London .. 26 3-16d 26 3-16d 26 3-lffd 
Mex. dollars.. 47c

>ba bran. $19 to $20 pee 
Ontario bran. $19 to 

s. $21.50, car lots, track,
.136 135% 135 135% per cent, 

per cent.
400

47c47c
207222 200 _ Secretary.

Ottawa, Ont., Mar oh 22nd, 1913. si222 NEW YORK CURB.'222 2,000
1,800
1,400

223224ow, 56%c, track. Toron-. -I
Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows at closing :

208 106% 105% 105% 105%208 Quotations and transactions on the New 
York Curb reported by Erickson, Perkins 
& Company (John G. Beaty) ;

Bid.

nt.
MINES FOR SALE150150LIVERPOOL COTTON.

LIVERPOOL, March 25.—Cotton fu
tures closed steady. March, 6.63d; March 
and April, 6.60%d; April and May, <!.59%d; 
May and June. 6.68%d; June and July, 
8.65d; July and August. 6.50d; August 
and September, 6.39d ; September and Oc
tober, 6.24d; October and November, 
6.19%d; November and December. 6.12d; 
December and January, 6.lid; January 
and February, 6.10d. —

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Can. Landed, xd.. 169% ... 169% ...
Canada Perm. ... 192% ...
Central Canada.............
Colonial Invest.................
Dominion Sav...................
Gt. West. Perm... 130% ... 130% ... 
Hamilton Prov. .. ... 134 ... 131
Huron & Erie................................

do. 20 p.c. paid............. 209
Landed Banking............. 132
London & Can... ..

»------------------------——__________________________
XTINES" for sale—Buck and Coleman ; • 
xtx. patented; one thousand ounce» to 
ton. Owner, L. E. Beckstetn, No. 18 Ada 
place, Buffalo. N.Y.

."inter wl.eat flour, $3.90 100
—Between Banks.— 

Buyers. Sellers.
1-32 pm.
Be dis.

Ask.2,100
2,400
4,200

60,600

Counter. 
% to % 
% to % 

9 to 9% 
9% to 10

9 15-16 10 3-16-10 6-lg 
—Rates In New York.—

1 Actual. Posted.
Sterling, 60 days sight. .483 20-30 
Sterling, demand .... 487 44-46

191192 2%Buffalo...........................
Dome Extension . 
Foley - O'Brien ..
Granby ........................
Hollinger ...................
Kerr Lake .............
La Rose ......................
McKinley ...................
Niplsslng.....................
Rea Con. ......................

2%
N.Y. fds. .par. 
Mont. fds. 15c dis. 
Ster. 60 d.8 23-32 
do. dem.9 21-32 

Câblé tr..9 29-32

185Xi 1311GRAIN MARKET. 181%81% 40 ed35
8%59% 59%77 771 ■•!. 20.—Trailing locally 

pining was firmer, but 
mpathy with Arneri- 

11 ddtinmd was good, 
■luvr". There was 

inquiry, one house sell-

« ere quiet and prices 
> closed %c lower and 
ed to Jo down.
.1 fifty cars in sight for ^

■No. 1 northern, 86%c; 
hi. 3. do.. 79%c; No. 4 
72.-: No. 6. 66c; f*s<l. 
i. rd Seeds. 78%c; No. 2 
o. 73%e; No. 1 tough,
’Vet No. 3 do.. 74c; No- 
red winter, 87%c; N">- 
do., 81 %c; No. 4 ao ,

-, 32c; No. 3 C.W.. 29'.;
No. 1 feed, 36%'it

_o: rejected, 40c; fee'.-

$1.09; No. 2 C.W
OTv.

PORCUPINE LEGAL. CARDS.
riOOK * MITCHELL, Barrister». Sollcf-

Bine.

9%173$"l 17
1-16 X-

% 2% 
15-16209 i

484132 9%" 36% " 37 485121 121 %% #4 !
:

"

By George McMantuOh, It’s Great to Be Married! i77 1 I

&
r FORGET IT!

CO THERE AMD 
LOOK. AT A LOT 
OF BUM OSESSES 

COSTUMES ? 

fOR HOME!

-»CÔM
And

E ON 
<0 TO 

THE FANCY 
OSEE*, BALL 

TONKiHT 
■with me:

'1

ÏI<«IVE I
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BRITISH CONSOLS.

March 20. March 25.
Cçnsols. for money... 73 11-16 
Consols, for account.. 73%

74

5Preston Bast Dome...
Pearl Lake .......................
Silver Leaf...........................
Silver Queen......................
Swastika ...............................
Vipond ....................................
Trethewey .......................... 40
West ’Dome 
Yukon Gold

3
8060

3 5
54

1513
2?25
45

3-161-16
32%

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
(ESTABLISHED 1875)

■» HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
Capital Subscribed ...........................................96,010,000.00
Capital Paid Up.................   6,770,000
Reserve Fund........................................................ » 6,770,000
Authorized Capital...........................................10,000,000.00

DRAFTS. MONEY ORDERS AND "LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUED. 
Available la aay eart of the world. Special attention given to Collections. 

, SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
interest allowed »n deposite at all Branched of the Bank throughout the 

Dominion of Canada. 136tf
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I ! WEDNESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD * MARCH 26 1913 FOB
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TANM 
Tanner ibert Simpson Comp

Men’s New Spring Suits

#

The 1 any, Limited
p■

- "*r, *x

Men’s $1.50 r
c

s / ^*: ; Cy There is a marked beauty of design, a finished thoroughness in 
the tailoring and an attractiveness of style in Simpson's ready-to-wear 
clothing that at once satisfy the man of careful judgment* Our 
buyers have been able to get the very best of every line, and we have 
such compelling values to offer in all grades,

A suit made from à fine English tweed, in a splendid brown, in stripe design, is an 
< excellent illustration. Cut single-breasted, three-button style, with a perfect fitting col- 
'/) lar and shoulders. Linitigs and tailoring excellent. It sells for

f A sui* gray-brown English tweed, for wear and lasting good appearance can
not be equalled. It is cut in one of the smart single-breasted, three-button styles, 
mohair linings and beautifully tailored. Price .. ....................................................*.. .

A Splendid Worsted Suit in gray-brown is sure to give good wear and keep its
smart lines. Cut single-breasted, three-button style. Fit, finish and style beyond criti
cism. Price

18 £

r
t

$1.50 is not a big price to pay 
for a Man’s Hat—but we can show 
you big values at this price in the 
newest shapes. They are made by 
some of the very best English and 
European manufacturers, finished 
well, and show all the new and 
popular colors. Get one . .. 1.50

Silk Finish Soft Hats, 
spring 1913 idea, made of fine im
ported Italian felt. A dressy 
shape. Colors green, dark brown 
and grey. Special price.... 2.00

i
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HouSundries for 
the Home 

in Simpson’s

Has
13.50

ie
8 VI berI li li‘ Gatl

r4 Exti11
18.00Em Star■ f

Special Values in 
Stationery

Co.mbinette Linen Writing Pad 
with 24 envelopes in box. Regu
larly 25c. Sale...................................,5

“Canterbury Linen Bond" Writ
ing Pad, note size, extra quality 
paper. Regularly 15c. Sale.. .9

“Queen’s Court Initialed Pa
peterie,” one quire of fine linen 
note paper and 25 envelopes to 1 
match, packed in handsome oval 
top box. ’ Regularly 25c. Sale.. .13

Kid Finish Papeterie, one quire 
fine kid finish note paper and 25 
envelopes to match. Regularly, 
35c. Sale

“Swan” and “Superior” Brand 
Lead Pencils, with or without rub
ber ends. Special sale price 
• • ..................................................5 for .10

“Simpson’s Special” Envelopes, 
square and business shapes, 250 in 
box. Regularly 30c. Sale.. .19 .

—Main Floor.

Young Men’s SuitsvZ DAYT< 
-—That a 
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merged 
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i
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Special attention has been given to the young man who wants the most “ad
vanced*’ styles; natural width shoulders, close-fitting back, soft roll front, cuffs 
sleeve, high-cut vest and narrow width trousers. We can supply this style in two excel
lent colors, a plain gray and a plain brown of English worsted. Price

Vi
I

O on
/

u.Jir J .22.00 were ffu-pq 
refugees, 
ion of ec 
tlonal O 
two mile 

Invest!

Il f Young Men’s Blue Suitsswmi

One of our best suits for young men is made from a blue cheviot cloth, rather 
light in color. The single-breasted coat, soft roll front, natural width shoulders, short 
coat, high-cut vest, narrow trousers, give the requisite youthful lines to the figure. 
Price

y<\
$

I*? 1* range w 
than a n 
between 
eat ibouti 
of the flit 

Traced

22.50

Boys’ Suits1 .19tj®
Glasses, $2.50Dining-Room FurnitureTVi bo clothing made has to stand greater stress than 

docs I he suit of the average growing lad. This has been kept 
m niMid, while the materials were being picked and the general 
points ot make and linish were under consideration for these 
special suits.
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The finest of gold-filled frames, with 
first quality lenses, complete, any style
......................................................................... V. 2.50

Specialists’ examination by tbs most 
approved methods without charge.

Slight extra charge must toe made 
when special grinding Is necessary.

—Optical Dept.—Second Floor.

I
Buffets, made of genuine quarter-cut oak, and finished rich gold

en 01 fumed, conveniently arranged with good cupboard space and good 
drawers. Fitted with heavy plate mirror. Thursday selling

8,
-

SUITS OF SPLENDID WEARING SCOTCH TWEED.
. , nuuii]1,m slaatle °f gray-brown, cut smart double-breasted 

'v:,th lul! f'Joomef pants, with serge linings and smartly 
tailored to give it permanent lines. Thursday, sizes 31 to

............................... .. 6.75

! 23.75
Buffets, built on straight lines of selected quartered oak, finish

ed fumed or mission, extra large,heavy bevelled plate mirror. Case is 
fitted with two separate cupboards, and the three drawers are fitted 
with heavy brass pulls. Thursday selling

m a
Exceptionally Good Values in New 

English Tapestry Squares and Carpets

*

31
■

BOYS’ FANCY NORFOLK SUITS.
fashionable spring styles, neat single-breast Norfolk cut, 

with patch pockets, fancy turn back cuffs, pleated Norfolk back 
and bloomer pants. Made from all-wool English brown tweed. 
Une ot the leading styles for this

BOYS’ SCOTCH TWEED SUITS.
A double-breast model, with extra full cut bloomer pants. 

I he genuine imported Scotch tweed is of a rich brown shade:
Thursday, sizes 25 to 28 ............................................. 7 50
Thursday, sizes 29 to 34 ......................................... 8.00

42.00
Dining Tables of genuine quartered oak finish, rich golden or

fumed pedestal design with round top, 44 inches in diameter. Thurs
day selling

A generous range of good colors and designs, from which 
a selection for every requirement may be made.

6.9x 9.0 . 4.70 and 5,00 
7.6x 9.0... 5.50 and 6.25 
9.0x 9.0 .. .6.50 and 7.25

HU

9.0x10.6 .. .7.50 and 8.25 
9.0x12.0 ... 8.50 and 9.50 

10.6x12.0. .10.50 and 11.50
A large and particularly good assortment of these splendid 

Tapestry Carpets, for rooms and stairs. Oriental, self color, 
and floral designs in blues, greens, tans and reds.

Stair Carpets, 18 inches wide, 22 1-2 inches wide, and 27 
inches wide. 45c, 50c, 55c, 65c and 75c a yard.

Room and Hall Carpets, 50c, 55c, 65c 75c and 70c yard. 
(Fourth Floor.)

I" 1
Sizes 24 to 34 7.50 ................. 120.00

Thureifoy Zmng” famed’ g0lde”’ mission.
.............*.............* • * ••• ..................................27.75
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New Pieces Added to Our 
Cut Glass Sale

Men’s “Wolsey” Underwear, $1.50
i1

Made Irom the finest selected Australian yarns, pure and 
sanitary, natural shade, single-breast, 'for spring wear, pearl 
buttons, self-facings. All sizes in shirts and drawers. Gar
ment.

If
J

<1Sets of Table Linen $4.69* SPECIAL TABLE AT $7.50.1,50 1 - Half aBoys’, same quality, sizes 22 to 32. Garment .
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS AT $1.25 EACH.

Including “Tooke,” with the new “nek-gard^ patent,
Regal,” and “W., G. &. R” brands. Good quality 

raatenals, coat style, and neat striped designs. Beautifully At $8.50—9-in. Nappies, Claret Jugs, Low Comports 9-inch Fmii-
laundered. All sizes m each brand, 14 to 18. Thursday .... 1.25 Bowls, Sandwich Plates, Vases, several shapes; 8-inch Fruit

MEN’S VELVET RIB COMBINATIONS, $1.19. 'Sugars and Creams. ’
Tlie softest materials to wear next the skin, a medium 

weight balbriggan of fine Egyptian yarns, brushed up on the 
inside. All sizes, 34 to 44. Special for Thursday

1.00 One Table Cloth, size 2x2 1-2 yards, of beautiful satin da
mask, with plain centres and fancy borders, one dozen Table 
Napkins, to match. Size 22 x 22 inch. Set complete, Thurs
day

Comprising 9-inch Fruit 
14-inch Vases of

or Salad Bowls, High-foot Bowls, 10, 12 
Wine Decanters, ^ ^ ^

andXj

matf 
; —Fi 

West 
New

“Star, M H

4.69
Irish Embroidered Bed Spreads, in new designs, nicely 

worked, spoke hemstitched all round, large size, 80 x 100 inches. 
Special Thursday

Jugs,^Ice^Crear^Tra^s VaSeS’ Se’Vel'al shaPes,] 10-toF 6 Nappies? Water mak^^hfchJs wid^^aring^hur^day! yaS™

Reversible Silkoline Comforters, in pretty floral designs, 
nicely quilted and filled with a pure white fluffy filling, 
double-bed size, 72 x 78 inches. Special Thursday
». (Second Floor.)
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1.19

Bathroom Fixtures and Accessories fl 2.19
Extraordinary Special Sale, Highest Quality, High-grade Goods, from 

the Brass Grafters’ Factory.
lj .v/> &y fiNew Bath Tub Seats, with heavy webbing seat, metal and rubber fas- 

* tening; good value at $1.75.
n I

GroceriesiiThursday for...........
$2.25 Tymblcr and Soap Combination, in nickel-plated 

quality,- nicely finished. Thursdav special 
500 onlyBeautiful Tumbler Holders, brass, nickel-plated! 65c, for .49 
“00 on'y Hanitary Tumbler and Tooth Brnsh Holders, with etched pat- 

tern tumbler and tooth brush disc to hold five tooth brushes; 
easily cleaned. Complete, $1.75, for - „0

Toilet Paper Holders, 65c, for...........................\\\....................................... 1"i5H
Toilet Paper Holders, $1.75, for
50c and'65c Soap Dishes for.........................
Towel Rails, rounded corners .........................
Towel Rails, square ends, 30 inches lone for...................
$1.50 Tumbler Holders, for .

/Æ-., . 1.23 a I
l'on brass, good 

1.69 y
Jà 2000 lbs. Dairy Butter, in prints. Per lb. .

Choice Side Bacon, in pickle, half or whole.
Edwardsburg or Beehive Table Syrup, 5-lb. pall
Salt, in 5-lb. bags, 3 bags............................
Malta Vita Breakfast Cereal, 3 packages
Fresh Flaked Wheat Per stone...............................
Scott Taylor’s Worcester Sauce. 3 bottles 
2000 tins Canned Yellow Peaches, in heavy syrup, while they last,

per tin............................................................. . _
Maggl Soups, assorted, 6 packages ........... ..........................
English Marrowfat Peas. 3 packages
Choice White Beans, 5 lbs............
Canned Lombard Plums, 3 tins 
Choice Red Salmon. Per tin 
Canned Beets, Rosebud Brand.
Finest Carolina Rice, 3 lbs...............
Imported Pure Orange Marmalade; ,2-lb. jar 
Canned Shrimps. Per tin

.26
Per lb. .18w

4»
.49 .14m.............. 1.89

....................48

.60 and 1.00 
...... 1.25
...... 1.19

. .25
.45
.23

V», <A11 Best Nickel and Brass Goods')
Phone orders direct to Department.

Farméri 
maroonedi 
for milesj 
whole

Vr m 13
1AA , „ SPORTING GOODS.
1000 pairs Bbys’ Roller Skates, steel wheels 

cial price for Thursday, per pair

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.
- oC regularly. Root and Shoe Repair Outfits, 

feet and stand, one hammer 
ciaJ ................................................................

Mrs. Potts’ I .sundry Irons, in Vet" of" three' "irons"
stand, $1.15, for.................

Sheet Iren Heaters, to hold
Thursday.................. .........................

Separate Handles for Potts’ Irons, Thursday "Z

..............,............................................ .. and .10
Phone orders to Department

.25

.25
COl

(not wood). Extra spe-
PIJ.49 .25
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needles and nails. V^ured^y. sp™

* * .................... .03
one handle and

5a
Per tin............

.80
3 Potts’ irons.

The Robert Simpson Company, i 35c ASSAM TEA FOB 28c.

500 lbs. Fine Rich Fnll-Bodled Assam Tea, of 
uniform quality and fine flavor; a 35c tea any
where. Thursday, per lb.—
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